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rzomm ACTION _4.g

The following (with the eaceytions noted) is a true "short story"

of what occurred in this county a. few years ago, taken, for the most part,

4 from the records of the County Clerk, in the Court House, in Ann Arbor,

7. Michigan.

_1-June 8, 1901, WRIT OF SUAHONS;{9e~ Note No_ 4, below).

_.=. “The State of Michigan,

_ The Circuit Court for the County 02'I-Y/_:3._i<h'JL;'1‘\:\.2L_K‘_\7_!_1'}

'.\_*_ In the name of the people c1',the State of Z~’[i<‘higan:

cr To §r__ k_ 3. _Q_l§_z_s'_._e£, ' ‘_?ii'}_']._i~_a'_n_ I.s1m.._.an_,_(l) Q1_ar1e_s_ _1f_. §t_i_mp_s2n_L

in it _\io2<b_ ) and ;1.<w._=.‘21\ia::.t___.* " '" "

(1)

‘I You are hereby notified that a suit has been commenced against you

L in said Court by §_abe_;_ _Iia_'t__._o__.'___(nas plaintiff, and if you desire to defend

the same, you are required to have your appearance filed or entered in thfi

Q cause, in accordance with the rules and practice of the Court, in person

? ‘or by attorney, within fifteen days after service of this summons upon you-

Hereof fail not, under penalty of having judgment taken against you

by default.

The laintiff claims damages in said suit not exceeding Ten 'l‘h_gusag_d_

Dollarsauy _ _ --1) _
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l?ervice of t summons shall be made on or before the _s_e_g_o_n_d__ day of

lug‘ A. In _l_9_Q_l_,_ which is the return day hereof.

Witness, the Hon. g. _l_- Linus, ‘ Circuit J , and the seal of

said Court, at the _C_ity_(_T) of gm Arbor, the ;(»ﬁ.ce of holding

Seal said Court, this am day of June-UT A. 2. 1901.

of il'_0_—(-Z)-‘Clerk.

the Cir-

cuit

Court-:

A. J. Sayer & Son_,_il)

"' _ " Q " _ ' - Plaintiff's Attorne-ye,

Business Address, _l_1§ _}2.__HurQn_S_t_.,(1;

' Ann Arbor, 2.Iich.( ) "

__-q_- __-

Note: No written ygrrr_'1n_1';:': of attorney is necessary for, nor required

to be filed by, an attorney for a plaintiff, in Michigan. (1 C'reen's

Practice, sec. 113, p. 85, 3rd Ed.)

2.June 24, 1901. Return;

On the back of the above paper appears the following:

"State of Michigan )

' ) ss.

County of __Via§_h__t_e_naE(3))

_ ___ * F ‘ D- I hereby certify and return that on the _8_tl1_ day of §_u_r_1e_,_ at

lillggg 9_f_Ch_e_1_s_ea in said County, I served the within §u.cxn0ns personally '

_on lay ii. Eog_(is,F5T§Li_J._li_a.5n_ _R_. 3;ehngn_!_3 and Jacob Mast‘ and on the l4th(-5)

-'_---..___ -_-_---~--_

giay of June (f_\' 1 901 _,_ §Z_ ea_£v_e_:l_the__'_.vi_th_i_r_z_ _sg.,m"1c-ns 2F rsor.a1_3;y_cn _Q11_a_rl._e 5

_-___ -__ ._.___- -__._

E. Sti_:_1pson 0' at the villa,_;_e‘2f_C_}1_els_<ia_‘_"_'_ i_n__sg_i_cl_ _§‘';o1_1_n_t_y_,_(3)__and_on the

20th dav-‘oi: :T_1::1Ie'\5_’ A‘. 3. 1901t I served the within summons __persona?.11

—__---_P _ _ _ _ _ Q . -_:__‘----.-_a-_._-__.-.._-._....:__-._- ..__—

_'.n_F£aak_P_-_ F11 <1Z_i.6.1:‘:'-.aP. £115. .‘Li_l.1:.€_° 6 2f_'_@11eleea_1a aaiQ_c2v_an-_all_O£

1iy_h_c>_m_a_1§__1§1_e_\-5'I‘ <iefendant_s_ named in said eu-mans, by then and there, at

the place and on the date_s__ above mentioned. showing to said above named

defendants the within summons with the seal impressed thereon, and

2.
2.

delivering to said defencants a true copy of said Summons . . - - - ' _ -

Charles Iwyer, (3)

Deputy, (3) Sheriff of said

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .

d.elivf.ri"G to said d€frncan1;2._ <:: tr\'.':' copy of said Swnnons • • • • • • • •

My foes $519.90L (5). County.

Note.

The above form can be used when scrvi<e is made on several defend-

ants at different places and dates, as well as on one defendant, or

more, at the same place and date: To illustrate: after mentioning first

defendants served, continue thus: “and that on the . . . . . . . day of

. . . . . . . A. D. . . .. at . . . . . . I served the within summons

personally on John Doe,"fli etc-, "all of whom are defendants named in

said Summons," etc. After the word "defendants" thereafter insert the

word "respectively." No further instruction will be needed by the

intelligent officer."

5-Indorsement:

When the above paper is folded, there is the following indorsement:

"The Circuit Court

for the

My fo.;s

iJ,Q.•.§.0~ (3}.

Cl'!a:-l€s Iwyer., (.3)
:Jeputy., (3) She.riff of said
county.

Not€.
Th€ above form can be usee whsn scrv He J. 5 !!lade on several def€ndants at different places anil tia'::ss, as w~lJ. as on one dc.fsn0.ant., or
more., at the sams place ai;.d date: To i l lustj:at~:: after meil1lioning first
d6f€ndants sf.rvcci.., contir.ue thus: 0 al'.l.ci -t;hat on the • • • • • • • day of
• • • • • • • A. D· • • • • 13.t • • • • • • I served the within sumnons
personally on John Do<:=. .,"(}i etc • ., "all of ·.'1hom ar€ d€f€nclants nam€d in
said Surrr.lcns," etc. ~:.ftt>r the word ''defendants" ther1:.after insert the
word "respectively." No further instruction will be n€cded by the
intelligent officer."

County of jaghtenag (1)

Jabez Bacon, (1)

vs.
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Plaintiff - - -,

Frank P. Glazier, et al, (1)

Iefendants

Filed June ﬁe, 1901. (4)

P. Blum, (4)

$erk(4).

3.Indorsement:
When the above paper is folded, there is the following indorsernent:
·'The Circuit court
for the
County of .:ya~hlE!!.a~ (1)
Jabe.z Bacon., (1)
Plaintiff - - -,
Vf! •

$2.00 pd. :1-__J_._ _Saigr_e_r___&___Sgn___(l)

Frnnk p. Glazit:r, et al., (l}
Defendant!_

Plaintiffs Attorneyq"

4.Note- The above '@§nnnon§"is the first step in commencing the suit-

Our statutes (C.L. 189?, sec. 9985\ provides that "Actions brought

SUM?IDl'TS.

for the recovery of any debt or for damages, may be coanwnced, either:

1- By original writ; or, :. §y_filing in thc office of one of the clerks

of the court §_d£claration, entering a rule in the minutes kept by such

____--._.__~_’

clerk requiring the defendant tg_nlead to such declaration within 80

days after service of a copy thereof and 2 notice of such rule, and serving

a copy of such declaration, and notice of such rule personally on the

$2.oo

Filed June~24., 1901. (4)
p. Bl-:.un, (4)
c:. erl~ (4).
pd. A·-J.:.. £.aEY_'tr_§:._S.Q.n_(l)
Plair.tiffs Attorney.s:•

defendant."

Our "Circuit Court Rules" made by the Supreme Court, prescribe the

form of the original writ, given above in the "Summons-" (see 3teven's

Michigan Revised Rules of Practice," Rule 1-) Rule 2, provides; In

suits commenced_by original writ, the rlainti§£ shall file his declaration

within 15 days after the issue of the writ; the iefendant shall serve

notice of his appearance, or retainer, and file a copy with th clerk

within 15 days after ggrvico of writ on him; the nlaintiff shall serve copy

9i_thg declaration on defendantls attorn§1_within 15 days after receiving

notice of appearance or retainer;the defendant shall file his plea or

demurrer, and serge a cony thereof upon @laintiff's attorney, Within 15

days after service of copy of the declaration.

4.Note. The above "~ns''is the first step in co?Tr.lencing the suit.
Our statutes (C.L. 1897, sec. 9985\ providt=:s thc.t "Actions brought
for th£ recover:r of any dEbt or for d~'""€s, .nay be COID!l€nced., either:
l. By original !!£.il; or, .!. ~filing in tile office of one of the clerks
of the court ~ df.cl2ration, entering ~ £31~ l!l ~ m.illU~ kept by suc~-i
clerk r6C}Uiring the defendant .1Q_ nlead to. ~Ch dGClaration within AO
days after sErvice of a · cop~· thereof and <: notice of such ruh, and serViilf..
a · copy of such declaration, and noticE: of 3uch n1le rersonally on the
defendant."
Our "Circuit Court Rules•• made by the Sur-re'lG ".:curt. prGscribe the
torm of the original~· &-iven above in the "3U.':l'!'IOns." (see ::tt.even•s
Michigan Revis.;;d Rules of Practice, 0 n'ule 1.} Ri.t:e 2, rrovidtS• tn
suits comenoed . by original writ, th€ rlail!'.lf.£ shell. fils his declaration
within 15 da•rs after the issue of the writ; the i€fendant shall serve
notice of hi; a1;pe:irance.,0rretainer., and file a copy \-11th t;hs clerk
within 15 days aftr-r gni.ce of writ on him; the "laintiff shall s;;rve cop;y
~ lli d·.:cla.r~t':.f?l on .defcndan~ attcr:r1f:Z Y1ithin 15 days after r6cci vingnoticG of apf,Ga.r:.r..oc; or .f€tainer;ths \!€f.a.tia~t sh<.i.l.l file his plea or
de!mlrrer., and ser~ a corw therE:of uy>on .-,la.intiff's attornev, v:ithin 15
days aft€r service of co::·y of the c!ecla!"o.tion.

3.
3.

The papers in this case are found in a filing envelope in the County

Clerk's Office. It is endorsed: "1165, Circuit Court for the County of

Washtenaw, Calendar H, fags S65, No. li65. Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff vs.

Frank P. Glazier et al, d:fenuvnts, Court Files. A. J. Sawyer & Son,

ntty's for Pl'ff; Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, nttys for Defendants-"

These original papers, the entries on the"Circuit Court Calendar H¢"

(See No. 42 below}, the entires in "Circuit Court Journal M-" (S86 Nos. 26'

29,38 below), and the stenographor's notes {kept in his office), consti-

tute the "Becord"of this case in the Circuit Court. It along with the

records of other cases is kept in a filing box marked as follows:

4.Note A. "Ct. C- C. H. llllHll70" (This means Circuit Court Calendar H-

Nos. 1111 to 1170 inclusiiei)

The summons itself, is mostly printed, but the parts indicated by

. . . . . . . are blanks, which have been filled in writing, by the

following persons: Those marked: (1), by A. J. Sawyer & Son, Plaintiffs

Attorneys; those marked (2), by the County Clerk; those marked, (3) by

the Deputy Sheriff; and those marked (4) are stamped by the City Clerk

over the printed lines "Returned and Filed this . . . day of . .. A-De

. . . . . Clerk."

From the foregoing, it appears that the blanks on the face of this
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Summons were all filled up by the plaintiff's attorney, eicept the

signature of the Clerk, who signed his name to the paper so filled up,

and attached the seal of the Court thereto. Judge Kinne's name was

inserted by Plaintiffs attorney. The paper seems then to have been put

into the hands of the sheriff, or deputy sheriff, who did what is stated

in the "Return," on the back of the paper. This paper illustrates the

first step in bringing this suit.

When this paper was presented to the Clerk for his signature, and

the seal of the Court, by the Attorney for the plaintiff, as soon as, or

immediately before the Clerk signed and sealed it, he made an entry in

writing in the "Circuit Court Calendar H." page 585, being the first

entry shown in E0. 42 below.

5.June 20, 1901. Notice of Retainer.

_-i--.-._.

"State of Michigan.

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

The papers in this case arr: found in a filing env6lope in the County
Clerk's Office. It is rndors.:d: "1!65 9 Circuit Court for the County of
WashtenaVJ, Cal.~nd<.r Ji, .Lt<;t G35, No. Ef.5. Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff vs.
Frank p. Glazier ot al, d:fe:.a~·~;;s~ Go'C.r·~ J'il€3· A. J. Sawyer & Son.
i~tty•s for Pl'f't; Cavaaa"t:..:~h .;;; ~.::cd;;mey€r, .1\. tt.~rs for D€fe:ndants."
Tt.ese orig.'.na: p'lre.;·s, tha e:itries on 1;he"Circuit Court calr:ndar H·"
{See No. 42 below}, th.:i 01tires in "Circ11it ~ourt Journal M·" (See Nos. 26,
29,38 below). [!?ld the stenogr•.ph-::r's notes (h:ept in his office), constitute the ''Reoord"of this oas~ in the Ci.:-cuit C~mrt. It alotig with the
records of other cases is kept in a filing box marked as follows:.
4.Note A. "Ct· c. c. H. nE-·lH'O'' (This means Circuit Court Calendar B·
Nos. 1111to1170 i~cluCTi;e.)
Tbe sU1DDons itself, is mostly printed, but the parts indicated by
• • • • • • • are blanks, ~hich have b6en fillF.d in writing. by the
following persons: Tliose ~arked: (1), by~. J. Sawyer & Son. Plaintiffs
Attorneys; thosG marked (2) • by the County Clerk: those marked. (3) by
the Deputy Sheriff; and those marked (4) are stamped by the City Clerk
over the printed lines "Returned and Filed this • · •• day of ••• A·D·
• • • • • Clerk."
From the foregoing, it appears that the blanks on the . face of this
SUmnons were all fillGd '.lp by the plaintiff's attorney, eJ_cept the
signature of the Clerk, who signed his name to the pap€r so filled up.
and attached the seal of the Court thereto. Judge Kinne •s name was
insertvd. by Plaintiffs attorney. The paper seems then to have been put
into the ho.nds of the sheriff, or deputy she.riff. who did what is stated
in the "Return," on the back of the paper. This papF.r illustrates the
!.!!:.!l step in bringing this suit.
\"/hen this paper v1as presented to the Clerk for his signature, and
the seal of the Court, by the Attorney for the plaintiff, as soon as, or
imnediately before the ~lerk signed and sealed it, he made an entry in
writing in the ''Circuit Court Calendar H." page 585, being the first
entry sho\vn in Ro. 42 below.

Jabez Bacon.

vs.

Frank P. Glazier

Charles E. Stimson

Jacob Mast, et als.

vwvyv

Please to take notice that we have been retained as attorneys for

the defendants Frank P. Glazier, Charles E. Stimson, and Jacob Mast, in

the above entitled cause, -

Yours, etc.

Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer.

5.June 20, 1901. i:otic~ !2f.. Eetainer.
"State of Michigan~
Circuit Court for the County of Washtsn~w.

Jabez Bacon.

)
)
Frank P. Glazier
)
Charles E. Stimson )
Jacob Mast, et als.}
vs.

To A. J. Sawyer & Son,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Dated Ann Arbor, June 20, 1901."

On the back this is endorsed:

Please to take notice that vie have Qoen ntained as attorneys for
the defendants Frank p. Glazier. Charles E. Stimson, and Jacob Mast, in
the above entitled cause.
Yours, etc.
oa.vanaugh & 'Nedsmeyer.
To A. J. SawyGr & Son,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Dated Ann A~bor, Jv.ne 20, 1901."
On ths back this is endorsed:

4.
4.

"State of Michigan

"State of Michigan

Circuit Court for the

Cir~uit

C~ur~

f0~ t~E

County of °asPt;naw"

Jabez Bacon

vs.

Frank P. Glazier,

Charles E. Stimson,

Jacob last, et als.

Served June 20, 1901

Notice of Retainer

(stamped) Filed June 20, 1901.

Philip Blum, Jr.

Clerk.

Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer

'Attorneys for Frank P. Glazier,

Charles E- Stimson and

Jacob Mast."

The foregoing is all in the handwriting of one of the attorneys for

the above named parties. On the same day was also given notice by the

same attorneys of retainer by Jay M. Woods, and Will R. Leham - see entry
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on Calendar, No. 42 below-

6-Sept., 4, 1901- IiECLARATIO1L

"The State of Michigan.

The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

Co-:.mty cf ··aurk::aw ..
Jc.bez 3e.cor.
vs.
~rank P. Gla~iEr.
Charles E. Stimson,
Jacob :1ast, et als.
3crved June 20, )90:
Notice of RstainGr
(stamped) Filed Jun€ 20, 1901.
Philip Bh<..':l, Jr.
Clerk.
cavanaugh & We{emeyer
Attorn~ys for Frank P. Glazier,
Charles E. Stimson and
Jacob Ha.st.''
The foregoing is :c 11 in the hand·:,riting of one of the attorneys for
the above named p<lrties. On the sa~e jay was also given notice by the
saos attorneys of retainer by Jay M. ':foods, and \'.'ill R· Leham - see entry
on CalenQar, No. ~2 below.

Washtenaw County, ss.

Jabez Bacon, plaintiff,herein, b; A. J. Sawyer & Son his attorneys,

complains of Frank P. Glazier, William R. Lehman, Charles E. Stimpson,

Jay M- Woods, and Jacob Mast, defendants herein, who have been duly

sunnwned to answer the said plaintiff in a plea of §respa§s_op'jh§_ga§e;

lst. For that whereas, to wit, on the 5th day of June 1901, at the

village of Chelsea, in the County of Washtenaw and state aforesaid, the

said defendants with force and arms, made a violent assault upon the

person of plaintiff, and with great force and violence, pulled and dragged

him about, and struck the plaintiff a great many blows and strokes with

their fists, and kicked him with their feet; and choked the plaintiff and

with divers and sundry sticks and stavss then and there beat, wounded and

otherwise illtreated the plaintiff.

By means whereof the plaintiff, then and there became greatly hurt,

cut, bruised and wounded in and about his head, face, arms and body, limbs,

and back, and was sore, sick, lame and disordered, and so remained and

continued for a long space of time, to wit. from thence hitherto, druing

all of which times the plaintiff was deprived of social enjoyment with

his friends, and suffered great bodily pain, mental and physical distress,

and was thereby hindered and prevented from performing and transacting

his lawful and customary business, to wit, the business and occupation

of merchant, whereby he lost great gains, and profits, which otherwise would

have accrued to and been earned by him, to the plaintiff's damage of ten

thousand dollars.

2nd- For that whereas, to wit, on the day aforesaid, at the village

of Chelsea aforesaid in the county of Uashtenaw aforesaid, the said

defendants, with force and arms, and without any lawful authority What-

ever, seized upon and imprisoned the plaintiff, and deprived him of his

personal liberty, and meld and imprisoned the plaintiff, and caused him

to be held and imprisoned, against his will, for a space of one hour, then

next following, during all of which.time the plaintiff was deprived of

6.Sept., 4, 1901. nF.CLA..l\ATION.
''The StatA Of mchigan.
The Circuit Court foi: the County of Washtenav;.
W:tshte?lli\'l Com~ty, ss.
Jabfz Ba.con, plaintiff,herein, b~ A. J. Sawyer & Son his attorneys,
complains of Frank P. Glazier, William R. Lehmcn, Charles E. Stimpson,
Jay M. \!ioods, and Jacob ~last, defendants hc,rein, who have been duly
sunmoned to answer the said plaintiff in a plea of !r.£SJ2.a!?_~on~~£.a.!e:..
1st. For that whereas, to wit, on the 5th day of June 1901, at the
village of Chelsec., in the County of Washtfna\': and state aforesaid. the
said dGfendants with forca and arms, rna~e a violent assault upon the
person of plri.intiff, and ·;1i th great force and violence. pulled and dragged
him about, and struck the plaintiff a great man~r blows and strokes with
thGir fists. and kicked bin with their feet; and chokGd the plaintiff and
with divers and sund::-y sticks and staves ti"c1 a.nd the rF. bEat, wounded and
other\;ise illtreated the plaintiff.
B:r means where of the plaintiff, thGn and t1'E rE be CE"...'!'le greatly hurt,
cut, bruised and wounded in and about his head, face, arms and body, limbs,
and back, and was sore, sick, lame and disordErs<i, and. so remained and
continu€d for a 10ng space of ti~e. to wi~. from thcr.~e hitherto, druing
all of v1hich ti!!l€~ the rlaintiff was deprived of social Enjo~rmcnt with
his frisnds, and suffered gre<1t bodily pain, l".lental and physical distress,
and was thereby hindered and prevented fron per;orming and transacting
his lawfUl and customary bus int s:;, to wit, the busina ss and occupation
of merchant, ;?hereby he lost great gains, c:..nd profits, vihich otherwise woull'
have accrued to and been earnod by him, to the plaintiff's damage of ten
thousand dollars.
2nd. For that v1hcreas, to wit, on the day aforesaid, at the village
of Chelse.a cforesc..id in the county of '.7'1shtenaw aforesaid, the said
defendc..nts, with fo~cc and arl!lS • and wi ·~ n()i.:.t any lawful autbori ty \'Jhatever, seized uron and imr,risoned the plaintiff. and deprived hL:1 of his
personal liberty, and ,1dd and imprlsom;d ths plaintiff, and caus€d him
+.,..

l.e

'h<>1n ""'ti

i:m,.-ic:nnr•' -

P.P'~tinqt

hi!'; v1ill_ f'n'I"

::i

c:nn~P

nf' rm.., hnn,._

t.hr.TI

5.

social enjoyment with his friends, and suffered great bodily pain and menta

distress, and was thereby hindered and prevented from performing and trans-

acting his lawful and customary business and occupation, to wit, the '

occupation of merchant, whereby he lost great gains and profits which other

wise would have accrued to and been earned by him, and by reason of the

premises the plaintiff has been in various other ways greatly injured. all

to the plaintiff's damage of ten thousand dollars.

5rd. And also for that whereas the said defendant, on the said 5th

day of June, aforesaid, with force and arms, made another assault on the

said plaintiff, to wit. at Chelsea aforesaid, in the county of Washtenaw

aforesaid, and then and there beat, bruised and ill treated him, the said

plaintiff, and then and there imprisoned him, the said plaintiff, and keI>t

and detained him in prison there, without any reasonable or probable

cause whatsoever, for a long space of time to wit, for the space of one

hour then next following, contrary to the laws and customs of this state,

and against the will of the said plaintiff, and other wrongs to the

plaintiff then and there did, against the peace and dignity of the people

of the state of Michigan, and to the damage of the said plaintiff of ten

thousand dollars, and therefore he brings suit, etc.

_A; _{._S_a;wyer 8: Son-_,_
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iti<>‘.:n.e€ ZOE §12i£t_i_f£-

§_\=aise.s.S.as‘dn1ssi llé 1'"__a§*~_H2r9.n_Si-i EH;

2aiei semi 2,_120l-"

On the back of this is the following:

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenav.

social enjoyment with his friends. and suffer6d great bodily pain and menta
distress, and was t:i1er.;by hinder,.d i:i.nd prr;vented from performing and transacting his lawful and ct·.st-cmAry tus~rie:-:3 Rnd oc~upation, to wit, the
'
occupation of merchar.t .. ·nhcrety r.e :os::. g7·sa·~ gains and profits which other
v1ise would have ac~ruc ·..1. to a~d ':)ee!l en.rr_i:·..i b:y hir.:, .?nd by rt:ason of the
premises the plaintlff has bsen in veriou.s ~!;her ·Hays greatl~· injured. all
to th(; plaintiff's :iam.::i.ge of ten t~ousand 6.oGars.
3rd. And also for that wrH'r<:as the sa.~<i. defsndnnt, on the said 5th
day of June, aforesaid, v;i th force and ams, m?.de another assault on the
said plaintiff, to ·;1i t. at ChEls1.;a afo;·Asaid, in fae county of Washtenaw
aforesaid, ann tlien ani th€re br-o.t, br-..:.ise:d and ill treated him, the said
plainti~f, and t:!"en an~. thEre imprisoned him, the said plaintiff, and kept
and detained him in prison thers, ·:1i thout any ?'€< sonable or probable
causc. whatsoever, for a long space of ti.ne to wit, for tre space of one
hour then neJ'_t following, contrary to the laws and customs of this state,
and against the ~ill of the said plaintiff, and other wron~s to the
plaintiff then and there did, against the :peace and dignity of the people
of the state of Hichigan, and to thti damage Of the said plaintiff of ten
thousand dollars, and therefore ht brings suit, 'etc.
_A~ ;_._s~vr:t.er.

! 10!1·..t.

Attornevs for Plaintiff.

!t.1-.!ine.!s_a£d".r7.1.S:-1r&.-I.a.!'tji~r.Q.;_s!.- .... QiY'.:.

Jabez Bacon vs. Frank P. Glazier et al, Defendants.

Declaration

Filed Sept. 4, 1901.

P- Blum, Jr.,

Clerk.

r. J. Sawyer & Son.

Attys. for Plaintiff.

Business Address.

1l6 E. Huron St-, Ann Arowr, Mich.

Note: Circuit Court Rule 5, provides that “The forms of declarations

adopted under the new English rules prior to 1940, so far as they are not

inconsistent with either the statutes or the peculiar organization of the

circuit courts, may be used, or declarations may be drawn according to the

forms heretofore in use."

The declaration in this case is substantially the same as a declaratic;

in Trespass for assault and battery in use from the earliest times in

English law ELcGPt the older forms recited the whole of the original writ,

before going on to say: "For that etc." The older forms are given in

Stephens Pleading p. 70. 1. Uigmore, Cases on Torts p. 17- The form here

used is practically the same as given in Nichols Mich. Forms of Procedure,

Nos. 107-109; Shipman's Common Law Pleading, form 11, p. 505, 2d Fd.;

Whittier's Cases on Pleading p- 25; 3underland's Cases, Common Law Plead-

ing. P0 72.

7.June 27, 1901. Motion for Security for costs:

“State of Michigan

Circuit Court for the County of Washtsnaw.

Jabez Bacon,

vs.

Circuit Court for 'i;he County or r:ashtenaw.
Jabez Bacon vs. Frank p. Glazier et al, ~fend2Jlts.
Declaration
Filed Sept. 4, 1901.
p. Blum, Jr.,
Clerk.
;.. • J. Sa;-1yer & Son •
.ti.ttys. for Plaintiff.
Busine~s hddress.
116 E. :iuron St., Ann l.r.r•r, Mich. Note: Circuit Court Rule 3, pro 1 ·id.;s tha., "The forms of declarations
adoptedUnder tht new English rules prior to 1840, so far as thEy are not
inconsistent with either the statutfs or the p6culiar organization of the
circuit courts, may be used, or dsclaraticns may be drawn according to the
forms he re tofore ill use • "
The declaration in this case is substantially the same as a declare.tic:.
in Trespass fer assPult and battery in use -'.:·rom the .::arlieet tirr.ee in
"':nglis:to lav1 e;.cept the older fol·ms reci tGd the \"holEi of th€ original ~.
before going on to say: "For that etc." Th;: older forms a.re given in
Stephens Pleadillf~ .!?• 70. l. Yiigmore, Cast=s on 'i'orts p. 17. The fonn here
used is practically the sc.ms as z-iven in °Kichols Mich. Forms of Procedure,
Nos. 107-109; Ship.-:1Bll's Coamon Law Pleading. form 11, p. 50C, 2d Fd.;
'i/hittiGr's Cases on Pleading P• 25; SUndr;rla.nd's Ca.sGs, CO::non Law Ple:ading, P• 72.
?.June 27, 1901. Moti.cn. for Security f.Qr. cost~:
"State of i:iichiJ"an
Circuit court fo~ t!11o 8ounty of ~,::ashtaT'.c,.:1.
Jabez Bacon,
vs.

Jay r.1. Woods. ":'Till R· Lehman,
Jay M. Woods, Will R. Lehman,

Frank P- Glazier, Chas.M. Stinson,

Jacob iiast .

Now come the defendants by their counsel, Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, and

ask the court to require the said plaintiff in the above entitled cause to

file security for costs lh said cause, for the following reasons:

1. Because the said plaintiff is a man of no pecuniary responsibility.

2- Because he has no property subject to execution and a judgment against

him for costs could not be collected.

5- Because said action is of a trivial character, vexatious, inequitable

and brought for the purpose of blackmailing and extorting money from the

said defendants or some of them.

Frank P. Glazier, Chaa.11. StL:1son,
Jacob 1~ast.
Now coms the Je f~. n(a~1:, s by ;;h,:; ir cnunsel, cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, and
ask the court to re~'.lin tbe :::aid ri.r~:r.t'·:· t' i"l t'he above entitled cause to
file security for costs lL sairi cause, f'"·r ',hi:; fcJ.lowing reasons:
l. Because the said pl;i.intiff is a ruan of no pe~uniary responsibility.
2. 3ecause he has no property Z'lbject to eY:i,.;ut:i.cn and a judgm6nt against
him for costs could not be collec~ed.
3. Because said action is of a lirivial cha1·~r: ter, vexatious, inequitable
and brought for the purpose of blackmc>.iErv.,j and. extorting money from the
said defendants or some of them •

§ﬁX323B£§.§.E?§9EE¥§£P

•q,a!.a,£a~. !

Attorneys for defendants.

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

Sirs:-

Please to take notice that we will move the court on the gezepth day

of QctoQe£_neit on the opening of Court on said day or as soon thereafter

as counsel can be heard for an order requiring the said plaintiff to give

security for costs in the above entitled cause- Said motion is based upon
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the records and files in said cause and upon the affidavits of Jay M-

Woods, Will R. Lehman, Frank P. Glazier, Charles E. Stimson, and Jacob

Mast.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Michigan-

June 27, 1901-

Qavanaugh & WedemeyegJ

4-~-_ ---.-

l£,e.d.eJn6~e,t.•

Attorneys for defendants.

To A. J. Sawyer & Son,

To A· J. Sawyer & Son,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
Sirs:-

Ploase to take notice that we will move the court on the seventh day
of Qc1.okei: nei. t on the opening of Court on said day or as soon th6'Teafter
as counsel can be heard for an order requiring the said plaintiff to give
security for costs in the above entitled caus<:. said motion is based upon
the records and files in said cause and upon the affidavits of Jay u.
Woods, Will R· Lehman, Frank p. Glazier, Charles E. Stimson, and Jacob
Mast.
Dated, R.nn Arbor, ~Iichigan.
June 27, 1901.

Attorneys for defendants."

Qaya.n,augh ~ YI.e~e!f!€:t..e!.,
Attorneys for deff;ndants."

8.Sept- 14, 1901- Affidavits in suggort of motions

Attached to the foregoing No. 7, are affidavits as follows:

"State of Hichigan

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

Jabez Bacon,

vs.

Jay M. Woods, Will R. Lehman,

Frank P. Glazier, Charles F. Stimson,

Jacob Mast.

County of Washtenaw, ss.

Frank P. Glazier of the village of Chelsea, Washtenaw

County, State of Michigan, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he has

fully and fairly stated the facts in this cause to Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer,

his counsel, who reside at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and that he has a good and

substantial defense to this action of the said plaintiff on the merits,

as he has been advised by his said Counsel after such statement as afore-

said, and as he verily believes.

This deponent further says that he is president of the Village of

Chelsea and that while the board of Trustees of said village were in

session on the fifth day of June 1901, the said Jabez Bacon caused a

disturbance and that said action on_the part of said Bacon was Wholly

unwarranted; and that the institution of this suit by the said Bacon is

without warrant or foundation.

This deponent further says that he has made diligent search and

inquiry in order to ascertain the pecuinary responsibility of the said

Jabez Bacon, the said plaintiff, and that he cannot ascertain that the

said plaintiff has any property subject to execution, and verily believes

a judgment against him for the costs of this suit would be entirelyt?*h*:v

‘v.

.~.......*:U

uncn1‘1('“(‘ti b1_F ..

a.sept.

14, 1901. Affidavits in support of motiJ>l!.•
AttRched to the foregoingllo. 7, are affidavits as follows:
"Stati:; of :'Iichigan
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.
Jabez Bacon,
vs.
Jay H. Woods, \-Till R· Lehman,
Frank p. Glazier, Charles F. Stimson,

Jacob

~st.

Co·..mty Of \'Jashtenaw, SS•
Frank p. Glazier of tho village of Chelsea, Washtenaw
County, State of i•achiean, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he has
fully and fairly stated the facts in this cause to Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer,
his counsel, who residt: at Ann Arbor, ~achigan, and that he has a good and
substantial d£;fense to this action of the said plaintiff on the merits,
as h€ has been acl.vise:d by his said Counsel aftt'r such state!Il€nt as aforesaid, and as he V€rily believes.
This deponent further says that he is president of the Village of
Chelsea and that while the board of Trustcc.s of said village were in
session on the fifth day of June 1901, the said Jabez iacon caused a
disturbance and thHt said action on .th'= part of said Bacon was n'holly
unwarranted; and that the institution of this suit by thr: said Bacon is
without warrant or foundation.
This deponsnt fUrther says th3.t h(: has madG dilie-e:nt search and
inquiry in ord"'.r to o.sccrtain the pecu1nar;>' responsibility of the said
Jabez Bacon, the s.'.".id pl<:intiff, and thr.t he cannot ascertain that the:
said plaintiff has any rroperty subj E. ct to execution, and verily ~el~ev€s
o. judgment ·t.gainst him for the costs of this suit would be E.ntirElyi.!:'~.!-l~~li·

'·

7-

This deponent further says that this action is of a trivial char—

acter, vexations and inequitable and brought for the purpose of blacka

mailing and extorting money, and such action is not favored by the courts,

and that under the circumstances of this case the said plaintiff should

be required by an order of this Ccurt LL give security for costs, which

the said Ilaintiff will compel this uefendant and the other defendants

to incur.

Freak E‘-._'_Gla'Z_1.€I-_-_

This d€ponent further says that this action is of a trivial character, vexations and in~quita~le and b~ought for the purpose of blackmailing and extorting mu~ey, and Ruch arti0n is not favored by the courts,
and t}J?.t under tht c.irf}t:.::"!s ·,;~nJes cf t.hi< eE.se tne said plaintiff should
be required by an order cf ~his Ctur~ L~ ~ive security for costs. which
the said rlaintiff ;:ill uompe~ this c...efer:~<.:ir.t s:r.d the othsr defcmdants
to incur.
F~nTik p. Glazier.
SubscribGd a.nd swvrn to l-c i'vr.., n;c th .s ~L:i~'1=:_<friy-Of ss£\.~. IY!EEr,...190l·
1

Subscribed and sworn to before me this l£§h_day of §eEt£mPer,ml901-

_I_.1'f.<'1ari¢'£ A-_‘~'='§_<i9_.v1_-;G£~

Notary Public-"

The affidavits of Chas. E. Stimson, Jacob Mast, Jay M. Woods, and

W. R. Lehman, stating substantially the same facts as stated in the

affidavit of Mr. Glazier, are attached to it.

This document is endorsed: ‘

"State of Michigan

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

Jabez Bacon

vs.

Jay M. Woods, Will R. Lehman,
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Frank P. Glazier, Charles E. Stinson

and Jacob Mast.

Motion and affidavits for Security for costs.

Served Sept. 18, 1901 (stamped)

Filed Sept. 18, 1901. P. Blum, Jr., Clerk.

Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, Attorneys and

Counselors, Savings Bank Block, Ann Arbor,

Mich. Attorneys for Defendants."

8a.Affidavit of Bacon against motion for Security for Costs.

"State of Michigan. The Circuit Court for the County of

Washtenaw.

Jabez Bacon.

vs.

Frank P. Glazier, et al.

Washtenaw County, ss.

Jabez Bacon being first duly sworn dsposes and says: I am the plain-

tiff in the above entitled cause. I have fully an fairly stated the

case in this cause to A. J. Sawyer & Son, my counsel in said cause who

reside at the city of Ann Arbor, and that I have a good and substantial

cause upon the merits thereof against the defendants, as I am advised by

my said counsel after such statement as aforesaid, and verily believe to

betmw.

Deponent further says that he has been informed that an application

has been made to this court for an order recuiring this plaintif” to give

security for costs in this case.

That in answer to said application and motion this Plaintiff says he

is the owner of 4 lots, according to the Plat of the village of Chelsea,

That said lots are each 2 rods wide fronting on ]iddle Street, and 8 rods

deep and 4 rods wide and 8 rods deep fronting on Railroad street.

That said lots lie in a solid body with a fronting of 4 tods on

Middle street extending north sixteen rods to Railroad street and fronting

4 rods on Railroad street.

That he has built a house in which he lives with his family, thirty

feet wide by 46 feet deep, 2 stories in height with an attic. That said

house is finished from cellar to attic and cost this deponent three thou-

sand dollars and upwards, which house fronts upon Middle street. That he

.Er.~_d..§.rlc~ Ji•_Fi]_d~r..•

Notary Public."
The affidavits of Clu.s. E. 3ticson, Jacob ltast, Jay y. Woods, and
w. R. Lehman, stE;ting substantially the same facts as stated in the
affidavit of Mr. Glazier, are attac~ed to it.
This documer.t ~s endorsed: ·
"State of Michie-an
Circuit Court for the Count~r of Washtenaw.
Jabez Bacon
vs.
Jay M. Woods, Will R. Lehman,
Frank p. Glazier, ChF<rles E. StLnson
and Jacob Ma.st.
Motion and affidavits for Security for Costs.
&:rved Sept. 18, 1901 (sta.:Iped)
Filed Sept. 18, 1901. p. Blum, Jr., Clerk.
Cavar.aueh & Wedemey"'r, Attorneys and
Counselors, Sc:..vings :sa.~k 3lock, Ann llrbor,
(,Uch. Ji.ttorneys for Dtfeno.a.nts."
Sa.Affidavit of Bacon ~~ainst notion for S5curity for Costs.
"State of Hichiga.n. The Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw.
Jabez .Bacon.
vs.
Frank p. Glazier. st al.
Washteno.w County, ss.
JabE'z Bacon being first duly sworn d"s.rosEs and says: I a.ci the plaintiff in the above entitled cause. I have full~r an() fafrly statsd th€
case in this ca.use to A. J. Sawyer & Son, '~' counsel in said cause who
reside at the city of Ann Arbor, and that I ha~·e a 3'ood ana substantial
cause upon the merits thereof against the dt.fendants, as I am advis6c by
my s~id counsel aftsr such statemsnt as ~foresa1d, and verily bslieve to
be true.
Deponent fUrther says that he has been informsd that an applic~tion
has been ma.de to this court for an order rec:;uirine this plaintif" to ~ive
security for costs in this case.
That in answer to s&.id ap!:lication and motion this plaintiff says he
is the owner of 4 lots, according to the r-lat of the villa~e of Chelsea,
That said lots are each 2 rods wide frontine on ]:iddle 3treet, and 8 rods
deep and 4 rods v1ide and 8 rods deer, frontine 0n Railroad citreet.
That said lots lie in a solid l>ody ·..-;i th a frontin:; of' 4 tods on
Middle street e~tendLne north sixteen rods to ~ailroad street and frontinz
4 rods on Railroad strGet.
That he has built a house in whie:11 hs lives Vii th his family, thirty
feet wide by 46 feet (~eep, 2 stories ir: r.cL_'.'ht \'ii th an attic. That said
house is tlinished fro:.1 csllar to attic a:nc~ cost this deponent three thousand dollars and ·-irR1ard.s, Yihich houss fronts upon Middle strset. That he

9.
8.

also has situated upon said lot and fronting upon Railroad street a house

2 stories high, the upright portion of which is 20 feet wide and 28 feet

long, with a wing or leanutc about 15 feet wide by 40 feet long, and that

said last mentioned house is also completed from cellar to attic. That

the entire property aforesaid is worth at least five thousand dollars,

upon which there is an encumbrance of $1550.00. That after the paymﬂlt

of said encumbrance, and deponents homestead deducted therefrom, theré

would be left at least $2000.00 unincumbered property.

Deponent further says he is also the owner in fee of a cottage at

the summer resort known as Cavanaugh Lake Suxmer Resort, of the value Of

$400, upon which there is no encumbrance, anu which is subject to execu-

tion.

' Deponent further says that with the exception of a few unpaid bills

amounting to from fifty to two hundred dollars, he is out of debt, with

the exception of the mortgage aforesaid; and he therefore avers that he

is abundantly responsible for any costs that can be obtained against

him in this cause.

And further says not.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this . . . . . day of . . . . . .

also has sit~~t€d upon sal~ lot and fronting upon Railroad street a house ·
2 stories hizh. tha 1.:.pri6ht riortlon of which is 20 feet ;·1ide and 28 feet
lo~. with a will€' .'.)r J. .=c,..1··to aoout 15 fHt wide by 40 fet:t long. and that
said last mentioned ho•.:s13 is also ~orr.--,le~c~~- from cellar to attic. That
the entire property afcresaid i~ wvrt~ at l~ast five thousand dollars.
upon which there is an encum"".:lra:;.10e of ~l3fiC .. OO. That after th€ paym€nt
ot said encu.inbra.nce, and deponEnts }'l.ol!1€str.ad d10i4ucted therefrom., there
would be left at least -~ 2oco.oo u.nincumbe1·:d property.
Der:onEmt fUrther says he i!:i also th€ o·'mer in fee of a cottage at
the su:I?'!lE.r resort known as Cavanaugh T...aks Su.n:er Resort, of the value of
$400, upon which there is no encurrbrunce, an1t which is subject to execution.
Derionent further says that with thG exception of a few unpaid bills
amounting to fro:n fifty to two hundred dollars, he is out of debt, with
the e~ception of the mortgagE aforesaid; and he thErefore av€rs that he
is abund&ntly .responsible for any costs that can be obtained against
him in this cause.
And further says not.

. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
... ..... . .. ...

O Q O O .1901.
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Notary Public-"

Note: Our statute provides that the court may whenever it shall appear

Subscribed b.lld sworn to before me this • • • • • da!' of • • • •
• • • • • 1901.

reasonable and proper require the plaintiff to give the defendant security

for costs. (Comp. Laws, 1897, Sec. 9992).

9.0rder to ~ive bond for costs.

-_-_-_-_-J-I-_-_-__-_--__ ‘

It is not certain whether the foregoing affidavit was filed or not,

there is no copy among the papers filed. Neither is there on the Journal

~:

our

re~sonable

for costs.

Notary Pll.blic ·"
statute provides that the court may whenever it shall appear
and f'rorv~r rer.uire the pl<•intiff to give the defendant security

(COmp.

L~ws,

1897. SGc. 9992).

any entry of an order by the Court for bond for security for costs. It

is not the usual practice in this court to enter such an order on the

Journal, but the old;r and more formal way is to do so. The following is

the form:-

"(Title of case, as above) Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, Attys for Dft.

A-J. Sawyer & Son, Attys for Plaintif

On reading the affidavits filed in ﬁiis cause as the foundation of

the motion to give security for costs, and the affidavit of plaintiff in

opposition thereto and after hearing arguments of counsel on both sides,

on motion of Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, attorneys for defendants, it is

ordered that all proceedings on the part of the plaintiff in this cause br

stayed until security for costs be filed b; said plaintiff, pursuant to tie

statute in such case made and provided, and the surcties justify, if

excepted tot

F.D.Kinne, Circuit Judge.

(Note: The attorneys for the defendant would ordinarily prepare this'

and have it signed by the judge, and file it with the papers, and the Cl6r.

would enter a note of the ruling on the Journal.)

10 0 "Bond-

Know all men by these presents, That Jabez Bacon as principal and

E.R. Dancer and Edward Yogel as sureties all of the villay

of Chelsea, County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan are held and firmly

bound unto Frank 9- Glazier of the same place in the sum of one hundred

dollars lawful money of the United States of America, to be paid to the

said Frank P. Glazier or to his certain Attorney, heirs, executors,

9.0rder to give bond for costs.
It is not cGrtain whether the foregoing affidavit was filed or not,
there is no copy among the papers filed. ?T6lther is there on the Journal
any entry of t=.n order by the Court for bond for si:curi ty for costs. It
is not the usual practice in this court to entEr such an order on the
Journal. but the old;;r and more formal way is to do so. The following is
the form:" (Title of ca.se, as nbove)
Cavan1.ugh & \7edemF.yer, Attys for Dft.
A.J. 3awyer & Son, Attys for Plaintif
On reading the affidavits filed in ~1is cause as the foundation of
the motion to give security for costs, ~nd the affidavit of plaintiff in
opposition thereto and after hearing arguments of counsel on both sides,
on motion of cavanaugh & WedE'meyer, attornE-ys for di;fenclants, it is
ordered that all proceedings on the part of the plaintiff in this cause bl
stayed until security for costs be filed b:. so.id :r-lainti ff, pursuant to tJ f
statute in such case made and provided, and th: surctias justify. if
e-xcepted to•
r.D.Kinne, Circuit JuclgE.
(Note: The <.ittorneys for the defendant would ordinarily prepare thi~.
and h'"ve it signed by thr: judge, and f ils it i;:i th the pap; rs, and the Cle;·~
would entlr a note of th€ ruling on the Journal.)
10. "~·
Know all men by these presents, That Jabez Bacon as principal and
E·R· Tumcer mid Edward i'ogel
as sureties all of the villar ·
of Chelsea, County of W&shtenav; and StatE: of mchigan arl held and firmly
bOund unto Frank p. Glazier of the s~ place in th.:; sur.i of one hundred
dollars lawful mone:y of the Uni tht Statss of .Af"l: rica, to be paid to the
said Frank?. :Jlc.zier or to his certain Attorney, hGirs, executors,

admini~trators

9.

administrators or assigns . . . . . . - to which payment well and truly to

be made ye bind gyrselves,.our heirs, eiecutors, and asministrators, and

-—---

each and every of them, firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals dated the 11th day of October, A.D. 1901.

Ehg Condition 9£_§hi§ obligation is_§Bch, That whereas the said

Jabez Bacon has commenced suit in the Circuit Court for the County of

Washtenaw against Frank P. Glazier et al, and whereas said suit is still

pending, and whereas on application of the said defendants, said court

ordered said plaintiff to give a bond for one hundred dollars as security

for costs in said cause, now therefore the condition of the above bond is

such that if a final judgment for costs shall be rendered in said cause

against said Jabez Bacon, he shall in due time and without delay pay and

discharge such judgment, not exceeding one hundred dollars, then this

obligation is to be void, otherwise to remain in full force-

Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of

J- A- Palmer - Jabez Bacon (L. 8- )

J- H- Riley 2. R- Dancer (L- s- )

Edviard VOge1» (L- S- ,

State of Michigan ) ss.

or assi~-ns • • • • • • • to which pavvment well and truly to
be made '!f..€ hind ,52.l:J:.b§.l.!,.E.~•• _o~ heirs, ~:::..ecutcrs, and a.sministrators, and
each and every of them, fir:nly by these presents.
Sea.led with our saal3 dated th.;: llth cia.~· or October, A.D. 1901.
~ Condi tio~ of .ill.! oolig~-1iol'! is. 2EClh.• That whereas tbs said
Jabez Bacon has comnenced suit in the Circuit Court for the County ot
Washtenaw against ?rank P. Glazier et al, and whereas said suit is still
pending, and wher€as on a~plication of the said defendants, said court
ordered said plaintiff to give a bond for one hundred dollars as securi.t_:'
for costs in said cause, now therefore the condition of the above bon~ is
such that if a final judgr.ient for costs shall be rendered in said cause
against said Jabez Baccn, he shall in du:: time and without delay pay end
discharge such judgment, not exceeding one hundred dollars, then this
obligation is to be void, o~hc.rwise to remain in fUll force.
Siened, sealed and delivered in presence of
J. A. Palmer
Jabez Bacon
(L• s. )
J. H. Riley
E. R. Dancer
(L• s. )
Edward Vogel.
(L• S· )
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County of Washtenaw)

Jabez Bacon, F. R. Dancer and Edward Bogel of the village of

Chelsea in said county of Washtenaw, the sureties named in and who signed

the within and foregoing Bond, being duly swonn,. . . . . . . deposed and

says that he is worth in unincumbered property, not erempt from execution

under the laws of this State, the sum of $500, Five hundred Dollars,

after payment of all just debts, claims and liabilities.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this l5th.day of October A- D-

1901.

John A. Palmer, F. l. Dancer

Notary Public. Fdward Vogel.

Seal.

This is indorsed: "Bond. Filed Oct. 16, 1901-

Philip Blum, Jr.

State of Michigan } es.
County Of vlashtenav.r)
Jabez Bacon, 'F. R· Dancer and EU.ward ~gel of the villa,_,<">'6 of
Chelsea in said county of Washtenaw, thG sureties named in and who signed
the within and foregoing Bond, being duly "8Wo~ • • • • • • • • deposed and
s;qs that he is v;orth in unincumbered propert~, not e~empt from e>.ecution
under the laws of this State, the su.:n ot $500, Five hundrEd Dollars,
after payment of all just dsbts, clc.ims and liabiliti€S·
SUbscribed and sworn to before me this l~th . day of October A. D·
1901.
F.. R· Dancer
John A· Palmer,
Fdward Vogel.
Notary Public.

Clerk."

ll.Demurrer to the Declaration:

"The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff,

vs.

Frank P. Glazier, et al Defendants.

Iemurrer to the Declaration.

Now come the defen ants by Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, their attorneys

and say that that the declaration of the plaintiff is not sufficient in

law, for the following reasons that is to say: it purports to set forth an

action of trespass on thecase, and yet states that the alleged wrongs were

committed with force and arms.

Cavanuugh & Wedemeyer,

Attorneys for Defendant.

I hereby certify that I am the counsel hating principal charge of

the above entitled cause in behalf of said defendants; that this demurrer

is not interposed for delay; and that in my opinion the demurrer is well

founded. M. J. Cavanaugh."

Sept.l8, 1901.")

This is indorsed: "3ond. Filed. Oct. 16, 1901.
Philip Blum, Ji·.

ll.1>£murrer to the :De;claration:
''Th6 Circuit Court for the County of ~7ashtenaw.
Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff,
vs.
Frank ?. Glazier, et al ])(,fsncants.
DGmurrer to the I>Gclc..ration.
Now come the defen·. ants by Cavanaugh & u1edelll€yr;r, their attorneys
and say that that the declaration of the ~laintiff is not sUfficient in
law, for the following rsasons that is to sa:;· : it purports to set forth an
action of trespass on thecase, and yet states that the alleged wrongs were
comnitted with force and arms.
cavarmugh & \ledelll€~-er,
J.ttcrneys for D;fendf,.nt.
I hereby certify that I am the counsel ha~ing ~rincipal charge of
the above entitlea cause in behalf of said defendants; t~at ~his d.&murrsr
is not interposed for dela~:; and that in my opinion the d€mu.rrer is wEll
fpunded.
M· J. Cavanaugh."
Sspt.18, 1901. 11 }

10.
12.~:
12-Note: The form of demurrer given above is according to the form prescribe

by circuit Court Rule 5, and given in Green's Mich. Practice, 3d Ed. sec.

614- If it were not for this rzle, which requires the special reasons to

be given in all cases, a general degmireg in the following form (accord-

ing to the usual practice} would have been proper:

"General demurrer:

"(Title as before). And the said defendants in the above entitled

action, by Cavanaugh & Wedemeye“, their attorneys, come and defend the

wrong and injury when, etc., and say that the said declaration, and the

matters therein contained, in manner and form as the same are therein

stated and set forth, are not sufficient in law for the plaintiff to

have and maintain his aforesaid action against them the aforesaid defend-

ants, and that they the said defendants, are not bound by law to answer

the same. And this they are ready to verify. Wherefore for want of a

sufficient declaration in this behalf, the defendants prayjudgment, and

that the plaintiff may be barred from having or maintaining his aforesaid

action against him.

Cavanaugh & Vedemeyer,

Attorneys for defendants."

Dated Stp. 18, 1901.
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(Stephen's Pleading, p. 82}.

No certificate that such demurrer was not put in for delay was

necessary.

At common law, a §oinder in the pegurrer would have been necessary

by the plainti“f and would have been as follows:

"(Title as above.) And the said Jabez Bacon says that the said

declaration and the matters therein contained,in manner and form as

the same areabove pleaded and set forth are sufficient in law for him

the said Jabez Bacon to have and maintain his aforesaidsaction against

them, the said Frank P. Glazier, et al, defendants herein; and the said

Jabez Bacon is ready to verify and prove the same as the court shall

direct and award. Wherefore, inasmuch as said Frank P. Glazier et al,

defendants herein hath not answered the said declaration, nor hitherto

in any manner denied the same, the said Jagez 5acon prays judgment, and

his damages aforesaid by him sustained by reason of said assault and

battery to be adjudged to him.

A. J° Sawyer & Son, Lttys for Pltff."

(Stephen's Pleading p. 92).

(Under statute just enacted in this state demurrers are abolished.)

Cavanaugh & Wﬁdemeyer did not in fact demur in this case, for our

statute provides: "Whore, by the wrongful act of any person, an injury

is produced, either to the person, personal property, or rights of

another, or to his servant, child, or Wife, for which an action of tres-

pass may by law be brought, an action of trrspass on the case may be

brought to recover damages for such injury, whether it was willful or

accompanied by force or not; and whether such injury was a direct and

immediate consequence from such wrongful act, or whether it was con-

sequential and indirect." (C.L. 1897, sec. 10400, 1857).

Under this statute, the court would have Overruled a demurrer if

interposed on this ground. Prior to such statute, however, a demurrer

for such cause would have been §3§§§ln§gtm_ '

If a demurrer had been interposed, "Notice of trial," "Note of issue,"

and placing by the Clark upon the term calendar, as indicated in Ios.

below would have been reouired. The trial in that case would then have

been an "issue 2£_law" only,/argued before and tried by the judge only,

to be

The form of demur.rer given above ia acco11iing to the form prescribe

by Circuit Conrt Rule Pi. ar..d t;iven in Green's Mich. Practice, 3d Ed· sec.

10.

614. If it were not fr:-r t.hic; r-i_lG v w:1!.ch r;c:uires th£ special reasons tc
be given in all cases, a ili'.ncr.l'.i~. cbn•~..:.:-~.: Ll the following form (accordir..g to the usual pr;;.ct.:.ce j wot'lu have "be;:,r~ propers
''General demurrP-r:
"(Titl€ as befor€). And the se.id d€fsnC.ants in the above entitlE'd.
o.ction, by cavanaugh &: v:ede'i!ley:::.--, tl>.eir attorneys. come and defend tht
wrong and injl1ry when, etc., and say tha~ t::ie said declaration, and the
matters therein contained, in manner ana form as the Satnf: a.re therein
stated and set forth. are not sufficient in la~ for the plaintiff to
have and maintain his aforE~aid action against them the aforesaid dsfendants, and that they the said defendants, are not bound by law to anS\"ier
the some. And this they ~re rsRdy to verify. Wherefore for want of &
sufficient declaration in this b6~f, the defendants pr~jUdgment, and
that the plaintiff may be barred from having or mainta!ning his aforesaid
action against him.
CavB.llhti.gh & \.F demeye r •
.Attorneys for defendc.nts."

Dated Stp.

is.

1901.
(Stephen's Pleading, p. 82}.
No certificc~te thc.t such demurrer was not put in for d€lay was
necessary.
At common law. a Joinder in the De::iurrer would havs been necessr.ry
by the pl::1inti'f P..'ld would hav7° b€f'n

as

follows:
"(Title as nbove.} f..nd th€ said Jabez Bacon says th!'.t the said
declarr.tion and tht matters therei11 cont[.tn6d,in manner and form as
the same are~tbove pleaded and set forth are sufficient in law for him
the said Jabez Bacon to have and maintain his aforcsaid~cction against
them, the said Frank p. Glazier, et al. dsfendants herein;i and the said
Jabez Bacon is ready to v~rrty and prove tbf: same as the court shall
direct and a.ward. rn1e re fore, inasmuc.'1. aJ said Frank p. Glazier et al,
defendants h(· rein beth not answered th€ .si:!.id dGclaration, nor hitherto
in any manner dsni?d the same. the said Jagez sacon prays judgment, end
his damages c.for6s3id by hi:n su.stained by re<:cson or sc.id assault and
battery to bG adjudged to him.
la J. Saw:,·Er &: SOn, Ltty~ for Pltff. 11
(Stephen's Plea.ding P• 92).
(UndEr statute just enacted in this stctt€ demurrers arc abolished.)
cavanaugh & Wedei:l6yer did not in fact dtmur in this case, for our
statute provides: ''\Jh..;re, by the wrcngf<il act of any person, an tnJury
is produced, either to thf'; p€rson, perso:nc:..l property, or rights of
another, or to his servant, child, or wife, for which an action of trespass rray by la71 be bro~ght. an <cction of trespass on tht: case may be
brou~t to r~CO'l!er d.am&g€s for such injury, whethf:r it ·;ias willful or
accompanied by force or not; and whethEr such injury was a dirfct and
immedi;:.te consequence from such wrongful act, or vrheth.er it was consequential and indirect." ( c.L. 1897, sec. 10400, 1857).
Under this statute, the court would have overruled a donurrer if
interpos.sd. on this ground. Prior to such statute, ho·11evEr, a deinurrsr
for such cause vioulti have b€en _:;ust~i.:..J:?.S:!<:_ ..
If a der.mrrfr had bEf.n lnterpos:-cl, "I\'cticf of trial.'' "Mot.E' of is-.ue,"
and placing by t.he CLrk upon the tfrrn c~:vmdar, as indicated in Fos.
below would haVli bcf.n r€t'nirEd. The t:ri \l 5.n t~1<.it case would thr-n have
been an "issue of law" only ,/ar~ed brfor<:= and tried by the judgs only,
--to bE.
0

11.
11.

15.

14.

and not an "issue gf_factf to be submitted to the Jury.

the judge's ruling would have been entered on the Journa

of filing the papers and a note of the action taken

entered in the Court Calendar

An entry stating

l, and the times

would have been

, as in the other steps in the case.

The order overruling the Qpmurrel, would have been in the following

domr:

"(Title of cause as before)- This cause having been duly brought

to argument upon the demurrer of the said defendants to the plaintiff's

declaration, and all and singular the premises being seen and by the

court now fully understood, and due deliberation thereuon had, and it

appearing to the said court that the declaration of the said plaintiff

and the matters therein contained, are sufficient in law for the said

plaintiff to have and maintain his aforesaid action thereof against the

said defendants; and thereupon on motion of Catanaugh & Wedemeyer,
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attorneys for the said defendants it is ordered that the said defendants

have leave to withdraw their said demurrer, and to plead to the said

declaration within ten days, upon paying to the said plaintiff his costs

occasioned by the said demurrer, including an attorneys fee of (ten)

dollars.

E- D. Kinne, Circuit Judge."

According to the older practice, if the attorney for the defendant

thought the court in overruling the demurrer had been mistaken, he would

have added to the above, "to which ruling of the court in overruling

their demurrer, the defendants by their said attorneys duly excepted,"

If the demurrer had been sustained, the court would have said "the

declaration, and the matters contained are not suffidient in law," and an

order to that effect, similar to the above, would have been entered, and

the plaintiff would have "excepted" and oj motion of his attorneys, would

have been given leave to amend, Within a certain time upon paying to the

defendants their costs of the demurrer and an attorneys fee therefor.

The plaintiffs attorneys might then also saved an "Exception" to the rulir

and not an "issuG of f3r.t 11 to be eubmitted to the. jury. i\n £:ntry stating
thG judge's r\l}L'lf>:~O;:l,.~-;-1.<.tte lis ·:n:1 ontfr€1 on th6 Journal, and the times
of filing the papc:::.:· :;: a:Y'. a rio~s ·: f t.:_.-,!" .ec ~ i~n taken would have bEen
entered in the C0t-.rt f.~.: :~<~i.d.~~. ad L:. t.i.; 0+,1;fo r st&ps in the case.
13.
lh£. ~ over ruL.~ _!1,~ .~comu:rrt:: . v;c1...lcl M .v6 beer. in the following
fomr:

"(Title of cause as bf.for t. ) .. This ca1l:>e having bGcn duly brought
to argument upon the der.ru.rnr t·f ths said d€t's ndants to the plaintiff's
declaration, and r.11 and si:ngnJ a:· the :;:>rer:'li.s€s ~eing S 6 6n and by the
court now fully understood, :md. duE ':'.6Hbe~c;.tjon thsreupon had, and it
appearing to the sai.u court that the de;.:lG.rat !. on of the; said plaintiff
and the matters therein ccntau.ad, ar6 su.fficient in law for the said
plaintiff to have a'!'\d ma}.ntain his aforesaid action thtnof against the
said dGf€ndants; ruid thereupon on motion of Cavanaugh & Wede1Jl€yer.
attorneys for the said dffcndants i~ is order€d that the said defendants
llave lea.vs to v:ithdraw their said demurrer, and to plead to the said
declaration within ten days, upon pa;_•ing to the said plaintiff ·his costs
occasioned by thG said demurrer. including an attorneys fes Of (ten)
dollars.
E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge•"
According to thE older practice. if the attorney for the defendant
thought the court in overruling the demurrer had been mistaken, he would
have added to the above• "to which ruling of the court in overruling
their demun-er, the defendants by their said attorney9 duly e~cepted,"
If the demurrer had been sustained. the court would have said "the
declaration, and the matters contained are noi; suffidient in law.•• and an
order to that effect, similar to the above, would have been entered. and
the plaintiff would have "excepted" and oj motion of his attorneys, would
have been g iven leave to amend. within a certain time upon paying to the
defendants t~eir costs of the demurrer and an attorneys fee therefor.
The plaintiffs attorneys might then al S(I saved an "Exception" to the ruli!'
of the court in sust:ii!!.iE& the dr.;murrer .. )

of the court in sustaining the demurrer“)

Sept. 14, 1901. PLEA AND NOTICE.

"State of Michigan

The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

Jabez Bacon

V30

Frank P. Glazier, William R. Lehman,

Charles E- Stimson, Jay M- Woods,

Jacob Mast, Defendants.

The defendants come and demand a trial of the matter set forth in

the plaintiff's declaration.

Cavanaugh & Wedemeycr.

Attorneys for Defendants."

To the above named plaintiff:

Please to take notice that upon the trial of the above entitled causr

14.Sept. 14, 1901. PLEA A.Np NcYI'ICE.
"Sta te of Michigan
The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw ..
Jabez Bacon
vs.
Frank p. Glazier. William R· Leh~<:in,
Charles E· Stimson, Jay M. Woods,
Jacob aast, DEfendants.
ThG defendants come and demand &. trial or the matt€r se t forth in
the plaintiff's declaration.
Cavanaugh & We demeye r.
Attorneys for Defendants."

that the defendants will insist in their defense under the general

issue pleaded, that at the time the alleged acts of assault and false

imprisonment were committed, that said Bacon was in the Council Chamber

or the room in the town hall at the village of Chelsea, where meetings

were held, that on said 5th day of June, 1901, while said Board of

Trustees or village Council of said village of Chelsea was in regular

session for the purpose of transacting the {ublic business of said

hi1la~e of Chelsea, the said Bacon during the deliberations of the said

To the above named pl~intiff:
Please to t ake notice tha t upon the trial of th~ above entitled causr
that the d€ft ndc:mts will insist in the ir de fenf'le undf r ·.he genera l
issue pl s a ded. that '.'lt the t i me th€ c.Jlsr;Ed ac t s of assault a.nd fal s e
imprisorunEnt we re C01?Tli tt e d. that sai C. Br,c or. 1•1a s in t h e Council Cham.b€r
or the room in the town hall at the v1:i..1_ C.C"l of Chels.; a, wh i=r s meetings
were h e ld, tr..at on saJ d 5th day of Ju~1 ·: , J. 901, while said 'Soard of
Trustees or village C;)i.mcil of s c.. id "Ji 11 ~~6 of ChElsEa was in r egular

12.

Board of Trustees in said Council Chamber or said room in the town hall

set apart for meetings of said Board of Trustees became obstreperous and

disorderly and guilty of disorierly conduct and used obscene and abusive

language to the members of said Board of Trustees and that said Bacon the

and there attempted to break up and disturb said council meeting or said

meeting of said Board cf trustees of said village of Chelsea: That his

conduct became so violent and his actions so disorderly that it became

then and there the duty of the President of said village who was pre-

siding at said session of said Board of trustees or village council of

said village of Chelsea, in whose presence a breach of the peace had been

committed by the said Bacon, to restore order and quietude in said Board

of trustees or village Council of said village of Chelsea in order to

transact the public business which it use the duty of said Board of

Trustees or village council to transact, that the said defendant, Frank

P. Glazier was president of the said village at said time and was acting

as presiding officer of said meeting which said Bacon was disturbing

by his disorderly and violent conduct, that Bacon had committed a breach

of the peace and that in the exercise of his authority and for the

purpose of restoring order at the said session of said Board of Trustees

he requested the said Bacon to stop his disordtrly conduct, but the said
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Bacon refused and became more violent and that then and there it was the

duty of the said Frank P. Glazier as such president of the said village

of Chelsea and as such presiding officer of said meeting to restore order

at said session of raid Board of Trustees and that if said Bacon was

removed from said Council Chamber by the Marshal of said village he was

removed for the purpose of restoring order and for the purpose of enabling

the Board of Trustees of said village of Chelsea to transact business at

said session of said Board of Trustees or the village Council.

These defendants will further show under the gen ral issue above

pleaded that said Jay M. Woods is Marshalﬁ of the said village of

Chelsea and whatever he did at said meeting of said Board of Trustees on

said 5th day of June 1901 was done for the purpose of restoring order

at said session of said Board of Trustees and in furtherance of his duty

as said Marshal under the laws of the State of Michigan and his actions -

as such harshal in restoring order was Justified.

These defendants will further shov under the general issue above

pleading that the said Jabez Bacon said plaintiff above mentioned on

said 5th day of June 1901, at said session of said Board of Trustees

or village Council of said village of Chelsea attempted and used upon

defendant William R. Lehman who is a trustee of said village of Chelsea,

violence and then and there used toward the said William R. Lehman and

other members of said Board of Trustees the most obscene and abusive

language.

These defendants will further show under the general issue above

pleaded that the said plaintiff at said meeting of the Board of Trustees

of said village on said 5th day of June 1901 had committed a breach of

the peace and that anything that was done by any or either of said defend-

ands toward quieting the said plaintiff was done by them as representatives

of the village of Chelsea-

These defendants will further show under the general issued above

pleaded that it was the duty of the said Frank P- Glazier as president

of the village of Chelsea and as presiding officer of said meeting to

maintain and keep order at said session of said Board of trustees and

whatever act or thing he did in maintaining and preserving the order at said

session of said Board of Trustees was as president of said village and

as presiding officer of said session-

Boa.rd of Trustees in said C111uncil Chamber or said room in the to\Jn hall
set apart for meetings of s~id Board of Trclstees becams obstrep~rous and
disorderly a.r.d guilty ~,-t di~or.".er~.y .- :cnduct a::id used obscsne and abusive
l::.ngua.ge to the mi:r.·.bi:;1·a c,f sai-.: 13o~.r,1 of Trustees and that said Bacon the
~nd thGre attempttlc.. tc break ·~1' anc d.) Gf.t:r·o said cour.cil meeting or said
meeting of said Boad. c!' trn:>-:.ees cf sd.iC. v:llage of Chelsea: Thc..t his
conduct became so vi :>le:1t ancl his act,iona so -tisorderl!' that it became
then and ther€ th€ duty of t.he PrPsident of' said village who was presidine at said session of seid Boa.rd of trustees or village council of
said villa[;e of Chelsea. in whcsE prc-sence ::>. breach Of the peace had bo€n
committed by the said Bacon. to nstore orde.r and quietude in said Board
of trustees or village Cou.nci 1 of said village of Chelsea in order to
transact the public ~usiness ·.vhich it ·.:'.'.s the duty of said Board Of
'.i'rusttcs or village com:..cil to tr~.nsact, that the said def€ndant, Frank
p. Gla.zier was presidEnt of the said village B.t said time and was acting
as presiding officer of said meetin8' v1hich said Ba.con v1as disturbing
by his disorderly and violent conduct, that Bacon bad committed a breach
of the peace and that in the exercise of his authority and for the
purpose of restoring order at th~ s~id ssssion of said Board of Trust€es
he requested the saiu Bacon to stop his disorQf rly conduct, but the said
Bacon r€fUS€d and became mors violent and that then arxl. there it was the
duty of the said Frank p. Glazier as such president of the said village
of Chelsea and as such presiding officsr of said meeting to restors order
at said session of t')'.id Bonrd of Trustees ani that if said :SS.con was
rGmoved frorr: said Council Ch8l;1ber by the :.ra.rshal of said villagt; he was
removed for the pu.Tl)OS€ of restoring order aud for the purpose of enabling
the Board of Trustees of said villa[;'€ of Chelsea to transact business at
said session of said Board of Trustees or the vill~ge Council.
These defendants will furthe.r show under the gen·. ral issue above
pleaded the.t said Jay n. woods is i·farshal~: of thE said village of
Chelsea and whatever he iid at said me.ctir:.g of said :9oard of Trustees on
said 5th day of June 1901 was done for the r,urpos€ of rEstoring order
at said session of said Board of TrustEEs c.nd in furtherance of his duty
as said ~Iarsh~l l!lldcr the la:1s of the State of Michigr,n and his actions
as such 3arshal in restoring ordEr wns juEtific1.
These defe!lclants will further shoy· ur.der the genfral issue, above
pleading thB.t the s&id Jabez .Bacon sai<i pla':.ntiff [•b".'VF. mrntioned on
said 5th day of June 1901, at said s€ssion 0f said BJ~rj of Truste€s
or villc;g-e Col4ncil of said village of Ch::lsGa a.ttemptE=d and used upon
dGfEndant \"Jilliam R· LEhman who is a trustst: of said vi llaae of Cheh:ea,
violence and th1;n ;md thEre used toward ths siid Hillial"!l R· Lehman ru:d
othGr membE.rs of S3.id Bo!'l.rd of Trustees ths most obscEnG and abusive
language.
These defenc1ants will furT.her snow undrr tht genfr3.l issue above
pleaded that the said plaintiff at said ;JHting of the )Oard Of Trustees
of saici village en said ;,th da~r of Jtme 1901 hu.d collrlit ted a breach of
tho peace a."'ld tho.t an~rthine that w&.s do!le by any or ei~hcr of said def€ndands toward c;.ui€tiri.3' the said plaintiff nis done by them as rF.r;resentative~
of the villa~e of ChElse~.
These de.fcnda.r:..ts will further sho·:1 t:ndFr the ger.€ro.l issue·~ above
pleaded that it w~s the uuty of the Sci d Fr:;:.n:r< p. Glazic.r ~s prEsident
of the vill3.f,'6 of Ch3lsw and as presid~r:J;; 0: ficer of so.id meeting to
maintain and kGep ord€r at said session of sai<i 3oard of trustees and
whatever act or thin5 he did in maintai:1il\; 2.nd preserving the ordt=r at sai..:.
session of s~id BoE.rd of TrustGes v10.s a.> r:rEs.i.de nt of said villaes and
as presidinrr office.r of said sGssion.

13.
15.

These defendants will further shov under the general issue above _

pleaded that if the said Jabe; Bacon was removed from said session of saic

Board of Trustees or village Council on said 5th day of June 1901 by

them or either of thcm,nit was done for the turpose of maintaining order

and for the purpose of enabling the B card of Trustees of said village

to transact the public business of said village of Chelsea-

Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer.

Attorneys for defendants-

Dated, SP_ptember 14, 1901."

On the back this is endorsed with the same title as the other

papers, besides the following: “Plea and Notice, served Sept. 16,

1901, Filed Sept. 18, 1901, P. Blum, Jr., Clerk-"

Cavanaugh & Wedemtyer

Attorneys for defendants."

l6-Note: Our statutes provide that in all civil actions the general issue

consists of a trial of the matters set forth in the plaintiff's declara-

tion, and Circuit Court Rule No. 7, prescribes the form above used-

(C.L. 1897 Sec. 10072).

It has the effect to deny all of the allegations of fact necessary

to be proved by the Plaintiff to make out his case. It is called a
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traverse and at Common Law, would be §Q§'guilty,and would have been

as follows:

"(Title as before) "and the said defendants by Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer

their attorneys, come and defend the force and injury, when &c-, and

says that they are not guilty of the said sufpoeed trcspasses above

laid to their charge, or any FT either of them, or any part thereof,

in manner and form as the said plaintiff hath above thereof Complained

against them. And of this they the said defendants put themselves upon

the country."

Cavanaugh & Wedemcyer, Attys for Dsfts.

This regularly at Common Law would have been followed by a Similitcr

by the plaintiff, as follows:

(Title as before) "and the said Jabez Bacon as to the plea of the

said F- P. Glazier, et al, defendants, above pleaded, and whereof they

have put themselves upon the country, doth the like.

A. J. Savyer & Son, Attys for

Ptff."

l7.Demurrer to Plea of Defendant.

At Common Law, if the General issue which operated as a denial of

the facts stated in the plaintiff's declaration, had been pleaded by

the defendant (as above indicated), no notice, such as given above

These d~ftnda.nts :;: 11 fu:-thEr sbo 1 under t~e g6?1(;ral issue abova
l"lleaded thf,t if the ~at~ .J.::.be~ Bacon ~?a!! N 'mov6d from said sf:ssion of sait
Bow-d of Trustees O:"' ;;;_.:_J ,1,:;·e Cc·n:cil on s<,! d fth day of June 1901 by
them or Gi ther o~ t:iu:i, .~ i ~ w:ts io:.s f.J~.· the r~rpose; of maintainint; order
and for the purposE of enabli~~ the B oard 0f Trustees of said village
to transact the public businti~S of said vill?.Ge of Chelsea.
Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer.
1~ttorneys for defendants.
Datedt Soptembe.i· 1'1-, 1901.n
On the back this is endors:<:d with the same title as th<> other
papors, besides the follc-.7 ing: "Plea and Notice, served Sept. 18,
1901, Filed Sept. 18, l90l, p. BlUl!l, Jr., Clerk."
cavanaugh & ~edemcyer
Attorneys for defr:ndcnts. 11
16.~: Our statutes provid€ that in all civil actions the gen~ral ~
consists of a trial of the matters set forth in the plait)tiff's declaration, and Circuit Court Rule No. 7, prescribEs the form above used.
(c.L. 1897 Sec. 10072).
It has the effect to deny all of the allegations of fact necGssary
to be proved by th~ Plaintiff to makE out his case. It is called a
traverse and at Common Law, would be !!.Ql gailty,and would have b€en
as follows:
"(Title as before.) "1-.nd th€ S•-.id defEn-lants by cava.naugh & \'7edel!l€yer
their attorne~·s, coce and d€fend the !'orce and injury, when &:c., and
says tha.t i:.hr,y are; not guilty of the said sur:r;osed trG spasse s above
laid to their cbargE>, or a:ny )r either of thEm, or any :pt~rt thc;reof,
in manner and form as thu said plaintiff hath above thereof complained
against them. And of this they the said dsfcndants put themselves upon
t.he country."
cavanau;_:;h & 'Jd.emcy,~r, Att~·s for Dt:fts.
This regularly at Cri1;oon L&;; would h£::e; bHn folloued by r~ Similiter
by the; :plaintiff, as ;ollo;-•s:
{Title as !>ef,)re} ''And the said Jabez Bacon as to the plea of the
said p. P. Glazier, st al, defendants, ahove plcade~.• a:1d ·:!hereof they
have put themsP-lv-:s upcn tht. country, doth '; hE like.
A. J. 3a•'Yt.r & Sor., /,ttrs for
?tff."

would have been reruired- Yet at common law, the defendants, if they

had intended torsly upon the matters stated in the notice given above,

as a defense, would have to set them up in a Plea of Confession and

Avoidance, for they amount to a plea of justification or ercuse for

the alleged assault, and could not ordinarily have been proved by the

defendants, under their plea of the ggngral issue, not guilty.

If the defendants had set up the facts stated in the notic€,in a

Plea of Justification’ the plaintiff could have well thought they were

insufficient, in which case he would ha"e ggmurred to such Plea. So

also, since at Common Law, such facts could not be admitted in evidence

by the defendant under a plea of the q;n5;3__}ssue, and since there is

doubt that they would have been sufficient if specially pleaded, it

would not be unreasonable for the plaintiff to demur to the Plea and

Notice. actually put in by the defendants in this case-

17.Demrrtr to ?ler, of DE.fe:1d&nt.
At Coomon La•.-;, if the Gf.ncral issue which Op(;rat€d as a deniEi.l of
j;he facts stated ir. the plal.r.tiff' s dech.ration, had been ple.:..ded by
the defendant {as above lindicatcd), no net ice, such as ::;i ven abov€
would have been r..;ruired. Yet at CO!!l!!lon l 'lv., th~ defendants, if th<:y
had intended torcl:,~ upon tn:: matters stated i:1 the notice c-i v6n above,
as a defenset ~culd h~v~ to set them up in a ?lea of Conf€~sion and
Avoidar.cE • for they amour.t t.o a plea of justification or G:'cuse for
the alleeed assault, and could not ordinarily Lave been prove~ by the
defenC.ants, undEr their plea of the P,"C;neral issu~, not guil~.
If the defendan~s had set up ths facts statc;d in ~he notic·: ,in a
Plea of Justification~ the plaintiff cm:.ld have '.'lell thou:;ht .. he~' were
insu~ficient, in which c~se he would ha--e f~~!!!.lrrGd to :.-uch PlE:a•
So
also, sinc1; a.t Conrnon Lav;, such facts could. n1,t l.>€ admitted in evid€ncc
by the defemi.ant l1!lder a plea of the g~~~~i~§_, and since there is
doubt that they would have been sufficif.r,t if specially plE:arled, it
would not be unret-sonable :or the plaintiff to dc:mur to the; :?len and
lo.~"+;"" «l"t:11::1 l i" -nnt. in hv thF nr; f'F.nrlant.c: in t.h~c:i:.
-

14 ..
14.

We will assume that the Plaintiff did_demur. Then the forms given

in No. ll, 12, and it, above, would have been used, except the Plaintiff

would have been demur;i§5_iustead of the Defendants, as there.

that would be the proper ruling in such case?

Plaintiffs attorneys did not demur to the Plea and Notice. Should

they have don so?

Vie will assur.lEl th<.:.t the Plaintiff di~. ·demur. Th€n the forms gi•1en.
in No. 11, 12, and l~, a":-o·;s, wot~ld ha''€ be6r. used, exc€pt th€ Plaintiff
would have bscn <if"n~r:_1~;,,;'i~1~1st;;c-.C:: of tI-.~ tGfsndants, as thf'rE.
\1.1iat would be th,:; r.:·(:t:-a:r rul.!.n:'.5 !1-. suc:h case?
Plaintiffs attorm'y;.; di.o. not drs;:r.:...~· ~c ':.he Plea and Notice. Should
they have don so?

18- Snpt- 21. 1901. §9£i9en9£.T;isl~

"The Circuit Court

"The Ci.rcui t Co,ut
?or the County of 7las:1•-.t.nm:
Jab€z Bacon, Plain~:r:

For the County of Washtenaw

Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff

VSO

Frank P. Glazier, et al-, Defendants.

To Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer

Attys. for defendants.

Take Notice that the above entitled cause will be brought on for

trial at the next October 1901 term of said Court.

A. J. Sawyer & Son.

Attys for Plaintiff.

State of Michigan } ss.

County of Washtenaw)
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£- J- Sawyer, Jr. being duly sworn says that on the 21st day of

September 1901 he served a notice, of which the within is a true copy

upon Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, Attorneys for the above named defendants,

by leaving the same at their office, in hnn Arbor, Michigan during business

hours with the Clerk in charge of said office.

A. J. Sawyer, Jr.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21st day of September, 1901.

OOOI0OIOl0OOI

‘ Notary Public, Washtenaw County, Mich.

My Commission expires . . . . . . . ."

l9.Note: The above is the common form used, and such a notice is required,

Frank p. Glazier, et al., Dafrndants.
Cavanaugh & ~edoffieyer
Attys. for defsndants.
Talte NoticG that th~ a~ove entitled cause will be brought on for
trial ~t the next Octob6r 1901 term of said Court.
A. J. Sawyer & Son.
Attys for Plaintiff.
State of Michigan ) ss.
County of Washtenaw)
i:•• J. Sawyer, Jr. being duly sworn says that on the 21st day of
Septemb6r 1901 he s£rved a notice, of which the within is a true copy
upon Cavanaugh &: \=1€dsmeyer, Attorneys for the above r.amed defendants,
by leaving the same at their office, in ,:_nn Arbor, Michigan during businesf'
hours with the Clerk in charge of said offic€.
A· J. Sav;yc.r, Jr.
3nbscribsd and sworn to before me this 21st day or September, 1901.

To

but there seems to be no copy filed with the other papers in the case.

The statute (C-L. sec. 10220), requires such notice to be served at least

14 days before the beginning of the term of court, at which the trial is

to be had.

Notary Public, \"/ashtene.w County, Mich.
1ly Co!Il!lission expires • • • • • • • • "

. ... .........

Issues and Notices of trial were required at Common Law. The issues

were made up by the ElEQdlHTs being filed at Westminister; and when there

was an issue of fact to be tried as a rule it would be tried by a jury

of the county where tie defendant lived or the transaction occurred.

This made it necessary to make up the record showing just what the issue

of fact was, and seni it to the county in which the "genue was laid"

to be tried there. This was called the Eigi Prius record, because of the

vords n the writs which directed trial in the Common Pleas Court at

Westminister unless oefore (nisi prius) the Circuit judges reached the

county of venue, before the time fixed for trial at Westminster. The

matter was complicated, and the forms used long. (Sec Martin's Common Law

Pleading, sec. 362, p. 306. Archbold Forms, pp. 82-90. Tidd's Forms,

pp. 122-l57.¢

20-Sept. 21, 1901- Note of Issue.

On the other side of the notice of trial,as above given, it is

usual to print also a Form of a Note of Issue, which is required to be

given to the Clerk of the Court (Qounty Clerk). It is as follows:

19.~:

The above is the comnon for~ used, a..•d such a notice is re~uirsd,
but there seems to be no cor;.y fihd ·.vith the other pc..psrs in the case.
The statute ( c.L. sec. 10220 ~ , rs quir0 s r:uch not ice to bs served at least
14 days before thr; beginning of the term of c01:rt, at ~hich the trial is
to be had.
Issu€s and Notic€s of trial ·,'!Erf: r··t1 t:.1rEd at Common Law. Th€ issues
were l!lt;"de up by the plea1in;s '!Jeing filEd •tt Hestminist€r; and ·.-h£,n there
was an issue of fact to ::ie trisd as a r~le it would 1:-e tri<:O. by a jur~
cf the county when t;· e defendant livEd er the tr;:,nsaction occurred.
This made it n<acessary to make up the !,!'-~rd showing just what the issue
of fact was, a."'ld seni it to the county ir1. •·1hich the 0 vcr1.ue was laid"
to be tried thsrE. This was callEd the Nisi_ ~record, b€causc of the
o:ords p the writs ·nhich directfd trial in th ·o CollT.ion P1€8.S Court at
Westm1r.ister unless ocfore (~ prius) the Circuit jUd(;€S reach€d the
count:.' of ~· before thG tir!le fixed for trial ~t 1.' 1€stminsti:r. The
:na:tter was co~licated, and thE forms USEC. :.on~. (Ssc rl".rtin'::; Colll!lon Law
Plel:l.ding. S"C• 362. p. 306. Arctoold Forr.:is, PP• 82-9C. ::'id<l's Forms.
pp. 122-137.~

20.Sept. ?.l, 1901. N'ote of !ssu~.
On the oth(.r sidE: of the notice r f tri::>.1,::-.s abov€ ci vcn, it is
usuul to r,rint c.l~o ::s. Form of a Note cf 7s3DE, which is ?'6<:.Uired to be
givEn to th6 Clerk of the Court (~ount21 Slerk). I t is as follows:

"The Circuit Court

For the Count.y of ''lc..s!tte..,"-w
J~bez Bacon, Plaihtiff.
vs.
Frank :?. G~a:..i. €r, €'t a.l..,

'

"The Circuit Court

For the County of Washtenaw

Jabez Bacon, Plaihtiff.

VS’

rank 9. Glazier, et a1., Defendants.

Issue joined September 18, 1901-

J:!; ..'.:'Fnj:tnts.
Issue joined September 18t 190;,..
Action of trespass on the ca~e for asRau:t and bri,ttery, and

:fal~•

imprli;onment.

Action of trespass on the case for assault and battery, and false

Trial by jury ls

imprisonment.

A. J. Sawyer & Son, Plaintiff's Attorneys.

Ce'a.eugh & Wedemeyer, Defendants Attorneys.

To the Clerk of said Court:

The above entitled cause will be brought on for trial at th next

October 1901 term of said court. You will please place said cause on

the Calendar for said term.

Dated, Sept. 21, 1901, Ann Arbor, Hioh.

3. J. Sawyer & Son,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Filed Sept. 21, 1901.

Philip Blum, Jr., Clerk,"
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Note: The above is the usual form, but no copy seems to be on file

with the other papers. The court rule (1) requires it to be filed at

least eight days before the first day of the term of Court.

21.Terme of Court.

d~m<tndF.d•

A. J - S::-..,·~- .:n & So:..1, Plaintiff's Attorneys.
c~'-\'ana'...1~;1-t .} t'iefl.emeyer. D6fendants Attorneys.

Trial by jury is demanded‘

To the Clerk

o~ S3id c~urt:
The above enti tlf.d c~u~e will be brought on for trial at the nex.t
Ooto"!ler 1901 term of saici court. You will please place said cause on
tho Calendar for said term~
Dated, Sept. 21, 1901, Ann Artor, m~h.
a. J. Sawyer & Son,
Attorneys for ?laintiff.
Filed S€pt. 21, 1901.
?hilip Bhun, Jr. , Cle: rk."
~: The aoove is th~ usual form, but r.o cory seems to be on file
with the othu papers. The court rule (1) requires it to be filed at
least eight days before the first day of the t€rm of Court.

— _-~-__

The statutes of the State (sec. 302, C.L- 897) requires the Circuit

Judge, every two years (since 1851) to fix the times of holding the

terms of the Court, and to notify the County Clerk thereof. The follow-

ing is the usual order:

"State of Iiohigan

The Twenty»second Judicial Circuit.

Terms of Court in and for said Circuit

for the years 1900 and 1901.

I, 3- D. Kinne, Circuit Judge in and for the Twenty-second Judicial

Circuit, do hereby fix and appoint the times of holding the several terms

of the Circuit Court in and within the Twenty~second Judicial Circuit

for the years 1900 and 1901, as follows to wit:

The first Honday in March, the first hbnday in hay, the first

Monday in October, and the first Monday in December.

Dated, Oct. 1, 1899.

E. D- Kinne, Circuit Judge."

The first Monday in Octo. 1901, was Oct. 7.

22,Note: The Terms of the Court, in England were named from the festival or

saint's days preceding their commencement, Hilarv, Faster, Trinity,

Michaelmas. Hilary began on the odtave of Saint Hilary, that is 8 days

after and including the feast day of that Saint, which was Jan's 13;

21.Terms of Cour~.
~~ stai;;tes of the State (sec. 302, c.L. 897) requires the Circuit
Judge, Gvery 't•·;o yE.a.rs (since 1851) to fix the tirr.es of holding the
t·~rms of thr ccurt, md to notify t'h£ County ClGrk thereof.
The following is the usual order:
"Stn.te of' .iii~higan
Th€ Tv;~nty-second Judicial Circuit.
Term& of Court in and for said ~ir::::ul t
for the yea~s 1900 and 1901.
I, F.. ~. Kiru:e, Ci~cuit Judge in ann for the Twenty-second Judicial
Circuit, do herEhy fix and appoint ~he timf S of holrling th~ s€v€ral terms
of the Circuit Co·Lll"t in and wJ.t.hin the Twenty-second Judicial Circuit
for the years 1900 and 1901, as folloHs to wit:
The first Monday ~n ~larch, the fir:.,t :i:c-nda.y in ~ay, the first
21onday in Octo1>er, and ths first Mon~y in tecember.
Dated, Oct. 1, 1899.
E. D· Y.in%, Circuit Judge."
The first Mondt;.y in Octo. 1901, ·Has Oct. ?.

Hence Hilary began Jany 20, "In eight days of Saint Hilary." It ended

Feby 12 or 15 (if 12th was Sunday); §§§2f£ began "in fifteen days of

Easter," that is on ﬁundsz two weeks after Faster, a1tho' the court did

not actuall; meet till Honday fol1ow1r5.— and ends Honday before

Pentecost on Whit§unda_, i.e. the th Sunday after Easter; Trinitl begins

"on the morrow of the Holy Trinity,“ i. e. on Monday after Trinity

Sunday, which was the sunday after Whitsunday, and ends on the Wednes-

day 5 weeks later, (if not.June 2e; if so, than Thursday, June 25);

Michaelmas “on the morrow of All Souls,” i.e. Nov. 5, (unless that

The TFrms of the Court, in :England .,.;.:ri:. named frol!l th.6 festival or
saint's days pri:c-'3c.ing the!.r comencem011t, nilary, Faster, ::"rinity,
.Mich<'•clmas. Hil~·y bt:gan on the odtave of Saint Hil&.ry, that is 8 days
atter and including the feast day of th~.t Saint, which nas J:-m• s 13;
Hsnce Hilary bGgan Jany 20, "In eight d::.ys of Saint Hilary." It ended
Feby 12 or 13 (if 12th was Sunday); f@-.'!E!: began "in fifteen days of
Eastsr," that is on Sund...-.y two we€ks arur Fast.;;r, altho' the court did
not actual!;, meet till ~!onday follow1r6.- ar.d. ends :~onday before
Pentecost on Whitsun:lay, i.(. the 7th .."jnndP.y f'.ftf'r Easter; Tr1nit;t begins
''on the l:!lOrrow· of the Holy Trinity," i . e. on :·Jon.day after Trini t~,
8'..md2,y, which was thE sunday aft€r \1Tnit:mnd.ay, and csnds on the '7ednesda.y J vreeks later, (if not .June 24; i f 30, then I'hursday, June 25);
Micha£lm:'<S "on the Morrow of J..11 Souls," i.E. Nov. 3, (unless that

22.~:

16.

16-

is Sunday, then Monday Nov. 4), and ends Nov. 28 (or 29 if 28th is Sun~

day)- Hilary and Michaelmas were fixed terms; Easter and Trinity were

moveable, and after these two the judges went on their §i££uits_to try

Jury cases, so they were called i;3ugble_terms- The first day Of

is Sunday. then Monday Nov. 4). and ends Nov. 28 (or 29 if 28th is sunday) • Hilar~ c:.nd Michaelmas were: fl.:xeJ. t.:.rms; Easter ?nd Trj ni ty were
moveable. and after thssG ti'ro 'Cht juog.ss went on their circuits to try
~cases, so they we -~E i:!aHGC. J. ~..:-:1;,::~ £\c: terns.
Th€ rirst day of
each term was al:!l_~~l!_da,>•, for ! ' 2·r.-..;!1J c.f ·•:r '.ts, and also other days in
each te:-m 1, 2 or 3 r;eeks later. l~id·i! s ?ractice, P• 98}.

each term was a return day, for retnzn.cf writs, and also other days in

each term 1, 2 or 3 weeks later. Tidd’s Practice, p. 98).

23aJury.

At the time this case was to be tried the statutes of the State. C-

L. 189? sec. 318-362) provided for the selection of juries as follows:

Jury list-- The supervisor and township clerk of each township,

and the supcrvisor, and alderman of each ward in a city, shall, when

these officers meet to review the assessment roll in eacy year, select

from the persons assessed on the roll of each township and ward, suit-

able persons having the qualifications of electors, not less than one

for each 100 inhabitants, and not less than 100 nor more than 400 for

each county to serve as jurors for the ensuing year, half to be petit

jurors and half grand Jurors; this list shall be sent to the County

Clerk, who shall file the same, write the name of each on separate but

exactly similar slips of paper, fold the same so the name cannot be

seen and indorse the name of the township or ward and make two packages
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for each township or ward, mark them "petit" or "grand" jurors, and

number them from one on. At least 14 days before each term of court,

the clerk, the sheriff and two justices of the peace (they having been

notified by the Clerk at least three days before, to attend), at the

Clerks office, shall, after placing the slips on which the names are

written from one package in a box, and shaking it, draw publicly there-

from one slip of paper, and hand it to one of the others who shall keep

a minute of the name dramn; all the remaining names then in the box

shall be taken out and returned to the package from which they were

taken; then the names from the package next in numerical order shall be

put in the box, shaken, and a name drawn therefrom, the others being

returned to their package, and so on until the names of twenty four

persons are drawn; a list of the names so drawn shall be made and certifief

to by the Clerk and attending officers, and shall be delivered to the

sheriff of the county. He shall, at least 6 days before the beginning

of the term, summon the persons named, by giving personal notice to

each one, or leaving written notice at their residence with sons one

of proper age. He shall return the list to the court, at the opening

thereof, indicating how they were summoned.

The jury panel of twelve, to try any particular case are to be

chosen from these 24, unless they are not qualified for some particular

reason, and if so, then from the bystanders, or neighboring citizens.

24.Note. At common law, the jury was summoned by a writ called a tfnire

Facias issued by the court having jurisdiction of the action. Its

form was:

"George the Fourth, &c- to the Sheriff of Devon (where the cause

Of action arose) greeting: We command you that you cause to come before

23.oJury.
At the tim€ this ca.ss was to be triad the statutes of the State. c..
L. 1897 sec. 318-362) provid-; ·l for tr.~ s<;h. ~tion of jurie s as follows:
~ lltl·- Thu supervisor .'.1.r.d tv-.9T s ~ip clerk of each township,
2-nd. the su:ixrviaor, and al<i.<,r:.;t,n of ea~l! \"!Rrd in a city. shn.11. when
these officers :naet to rsv~ew thG as&ess~Gnt roll in oacy year, select
from the persons assessed on the roll of each township and ward. suitable persons having thr: qualifications of electors, not less than one
for each 100 inhabitants, and not less than 100 nor more than 400 for
each county to serve as jurors for the. ensuing y ear, half to be petit
juro1·s and half grand jurors; this list shall be sent to the. County
Clerk, who shall file the same. write the nane. of ~ach on separate but
eiactly similar slips of paper, fold the same so the ruuD6 c~nnot be
seen and indorse the name of the b.ownship or ward and 1!lalre two packages
for each tovmship or w1rd, mark them "peti t" or "grand" jurors, and
numb6r them from one on. At least 14 days before F.ach term of court.
the clerk, the sheriff and two justices of th.€ peace (they having been
notified by the Cle.rk at laast thrEe days before, to attend), at the
Clerks office, shall, after placing the slips on Which the names are
written from one package in a box, and shaking it, draw publicly therefrom one slip of pape.r, end hand it to one of the othGrs \o'.' ho shall keep
a minute of the nams dray;n; all the rc:maining names then in the bos
shall be. tc.ken out and returned. to the l'ac~-~ from which thty were.
taken; then the na.rMs from thf package n ext in numerical order shall be
put in the box, shaken, and a name c.":.ra,,-m therefrom, the others being
returned to their p3.Ck3€;E, and so on unt-il the naroc s of twenty four
persons a.re dra•m; a list of the names so drav.'Il shall be made and certifie1'
to by the Clerk and attending officers, and shall be <lelivered to the
sheriff of the county. He shall, at le~st 6 days be.fore the bEginning
Of the- t£rm, sumnon the pe.rsons nam0 ci.. by t'·iving p€ rsonal notice to
G&ch on6, or lEav i ng written notice at th-: ir residance with so.ne one
of proper age. Ht shall rsturn ths list t o th€ court, &t the opening
thereof, indicating how the~r were SUl!mlone: d.
ThG jury panel of twelve, to try any particular case are to be
chosen from thes€ :24, unless the~r are not qualified for somo particular
reason. and if so, t~en from the bystanac ~s, or ne i ghboring citizens.

our Justices of West Minister on the morrow of All Souls, twelve free

and lawful men of the body of your county each of whom having ten

pounds a year at the least of land, tenenrnts or rents, by shom the

truth of the matter may the better be known, and who are in'no wise akin

either to John Nokes the plaintiff or {g§g£h_Stvles the defendant, to

make a certain jury of the county between the parties aforesaid of a

plea of trespass vi et armis for assault and battery, because as well

the said John Yokes, as the aforesaid Joseph Styles, between whom the

24.~.

At conmon l aw, the jury was su.m~uni: j. by a fil_t cr.llrd a _E~
Facias issued by th€ court having jurisdiction of the. action. Its
form was:
"G<;orge the Fourth, &c. to the ~h.F.riff of Devon (v;here the cause
of action arosE:) gNF.tir:g: r;a comna.na. you th"lt you cause to com6 before
our Justices of ·.-re st Hinister on th~ morrow of :.11 Souls. t 1el·1e freu
and lawful r.:~n of the body of your cou;1ty e ach of who~ hc1.ving ten
pot<.nds a. yehr at -:;he le a st of land. t€nErn:·nts or r e nts, by whom tb?
truth of the ma ttEr may the bette r oi:: irnovm, a nd who are in ·no •7ise akin
eiths r to ~ ~ ths plaintiff or .Tc ~h- Sty~. e s the d ef enda nt. to
make a certain j-:iry of the county bt:t·.-;ecn '..hs p;:\rties afO"resaid of a
plea of trespass ,. i et c.rmis for assault :i.nd battery. bccausr. as well
the said John t oke s, as til.E a f ore said Jos orh Styl e s, be: tween whom thG

17.
17.

difference is, have put themselves upon that jury (i. e. upon the country

as the pleadings say}; and that you have there then the names of the

Jurors and this writ. Uitness, Sirlﬁn- Draper Best, Knight (the Dommon

Pleas judge) at Westminister, the ......of..........in the.........year

of our reign."

So this indicates thial by jury, was not a matter of right, but Of

consent by the partics- However it early became the usual method of

trying civil cases at law. Challenge &c. were allowed much as at

present. See No. 60 below. (Stephen's Common Law Pleading, 234;

Archbold's Forms p- 100; Tidd's Forms, 158).

difference is. have I>Ut thcrr.sflves upon that jury (i. e. ui:on thE country
as the pleadi?!Gs say;; :.:.nd that you :ra·1F there then the names of the
jurors and this ·,.;rit. ', .' itrn:sa, ;3ir ''b. :!Jr?pGr B€st, Knight (the Oonmon
Pleas judij6) at \7estmim.~tEr, the ••.••. of .••••••••• in th.;; ••••••••• year
of our relGD-•"
So this indicatPs tl!ial by jury, wa:c not a matter of right, but of
consent by the pa~tics. Howeve r it early b<cams the usual 1X1£thod of
t11•ing civil cas"s at law. .Ch~llEnge &c. ·;-1Ert=. allowed nmch as at
present. See No. JO bEloY1. (Stephim•s Conrion La'.'-' Pleadine, 234;
Archbold's For~s P• 100; Ti&i's ForMs, l 38j.

25.Term Docket - or Term Calendar.

Previous to each term, the clerk shall prepare and have printed

at the cost of the county a calendar of causes for the term in the

following order: 1. Criminal cases. 2. Jury civil cases. 3. Non-jury

civil cases. 4- Issues of law. 5- Chancery cases. In this circuit this

calendar is called "Regular Term Docket,“ and the cases are listed

under the headings: "Criminal Cases; Issues of fact; Issues of law;

Imparlance; Chancery, first, second, third and fourth classes." It con-

tains a list of the officers of the court, the order fi:ing the terms

of court, the local court rules, list of the attorneys at this bar, and
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a list of th; Jurors for the term.

The entries are in this form:

Issues g§_fagt October term, 1901.

Docket File

No- No. Parties Action Attorneys

25.Term Docket - or Term CaJendar.
Previous to es.ch trrm, thE clerk shall prepare and have printed
at the cost of the county a calendar of caus~s for the term in the
followinG order: 1. CrL:iinal CE!Scs. 2. Jury civil cases. 3. Non-jury
civil cases. 4. Issue~ of law. 5. Chanct.r~: cases. In this circuit this
calendar is called "Regular Tt>rm Docket," and thE case3 are listed
under the headings: ''Criminal Cases; Issues of fact; Issu€s of law;
Imparlance; Chanc<'ry, first. s6cond, third and fourth classes." It contains a list of t:1e officers of the court, the order fi: ing the terms
of court, the local ccu~t rulss, list of the attorneys at this bar, and
a list of ta Jurors for the term.
Ths £.ntries are in this form:

Jabez Bacon "Q_ A-J. Sawyer & Son

vs Plea filed

Frank P. Glazier Sept. 18, Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer.

et als. 1991.

__

The cases are arranged on this docket, unuer their respective head-

~~~~-=I~s~su~c~a_of fac~t'--~~~~~~~~~~~O~c~t~o~b~e~r'--t~e~r-m.,..._1_9_0_1~·~~~~~

Docket

No.

File
No.

Par~t~i~e~s;;......~~~~~~~~l~·c.t~i~o~n;,;;_~~~~~~A~t-t~o~rn~e~
.j-rs~~~~
·. · ~ .
Ji...J. sawyer & Son
Pha filtd
VS

Jabez Bacon

ings in the order of time of joining issue, i.c. When the plea was filed,

and on the first day of the term are called in order, and if ready for

Frank P. Glazier
'3t als.

trial, are set down for trial on a day when it can probably be reached

by the court. This is noted by the Judge, Clerk and Attorneys.

Sept. 18,

cavanaugh

& Becemeyer.

19!Dl.

25a-CONDUCT OF THE TRIAL. Rule 24 of the 'Circuit Court Rules, made by the

Supreme Court of the State provides: "(a) On the trial of a cause it

shall be the duty of the plaintiff's counsel, before offering evidence

to support the issue on his part, to make a full and fair statement

of his case, and of the facts which he ezpects to prove. After the

evidence is closed on the part of the plaintiff, and before any

evidence is offered on the part of the defense, a like statenrnt shall

Tho casf s are arranged on this doclcet, u."laer their respective headin the order of ti!!l€ of joining is.me, i.r. When the plea was filed,
and on the, first da.y of the t 6rm are calle d in order, and if ready for
trial, are sE.t ciovm for trial on a day w:r..Gn it car p rObPbly be rEach€d
by th€ court. This is noted by the JudgL, Clerk ~nd Attorneys.
i~s

be made by the counsel for the defendant, or at his election such state-

ment may be made at the conclusion of the statement by the plaintiff's

counsel.

(b) The plaintiff shall, in all cases except as stated below and

eicept where otherwise ordered by the court, commence the evidence. On

the trial of issues of fact, one counsel only on each side shall examine

and cross eiamine a witness. No more than two hours shall be allowed

to either side for the summing up of a cause, unless the court shall

otherwise order, but counsel upon either side shall be allowed at least

one half hour if it is desired.? Note. This is the usual order of pro-

‘ ' ‘ ' trial at Common Law.

25~·CONDUCT

OF THE TP..IJ..L. Rule 24 of the -Circuit Court i{ules, made by th€
Supreme Court of the State prov id€ s: " (a) On the tr lal of a cause it
shall b€ thE duty of the plaintiff's co-. msc: l, befor6 off€ring ~vid.snce
to support the issue on his rart, to make a full and fair statement
of his ~as&, and of the facts which h€ e~pects to prove. AftEr the
evidence is closed on the part of the plaintiff, and b6fore any
evidence is offe red on the part of the defense, a l ikl: statenx nt shall
be madG by the counsel for ths defendant, or at his election such statemsnt may be made at the conclusion of the statsm€nt by the p laintiff's
counsel.
(b} The pl.aintiff sh~ll, in all cas e s €XCept as st~t ed below and
s~_ cept where othe rwise ordt: n d by thE court, co.rmtncc; the evidEncs.
On
the trial of is 8U6S of fact, onE. couns€1. onJ..y on each side shall examins
&nd cross e>.aminE a witne ss. No morr; t~an t.v:o hours shall b f. allowed
to either side for the summing up of a ~a~s€ , unless the court shall
oth.6r\'1is6 ordE:r, but counsel upon Either side shall be allow6d at least
one half hour if it is dGsirEd." lTotG. Thi s is the usual order of pro-

18.

26.Circuit_ggyrt Journal, M. Entry, p- 154.

"Mbnday October 7th A.D. 1901.

At a general term of the Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw

commenced and held at the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor in said

county on the 7th day of October in the fear of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and one.

Present Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.

The Court opened for business in due form.

The People

vs.

Mary Archer.

In this cause it is ordered that said cause be continued until the

next term of this court."

(And so on with various other cases upon the docket, some being

set down for hearing at a later day.

"Whereupon Court adjourned until tomorrow at 9 AJH.

E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge-"

And so on from day to day until Oct. 23, 1901.

27.Subpoena for witnesses;

State of Michigan )
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) ss. In the name of the People

Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw)

of the State of Michigan.

To Qalii 2.-_1‘ay_1.O£-_Jacab_H_11_naeue_1_1.¢ R- 11- §~1¥.d§1-.'_ Q62-_S; 289.011.,

Louis 2-_V2ea1.. §.e£t_S£6i_n2a2hl Qa£l_V2e§_li .<lhana1e_r_Raesr.S_'_C; Liahiallr.

!I.oia£d__Ha1se§...La ﬂoats £- _.Bee21§_-_Wi1l.'1am_Bac9_n;

You are commanded, that laying aside all and singular your business

and excuses you be and appear before the Circuit Court, for the County

of Washtenaw, at the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, in the said

County on the _2_3§_ day of October A.D. l90l_,_ at _9_ o'clock $.11. then and

there to give evidence in the case to be tried between §abeg_§§p2n

Plaintiff and gran; §._Clagi§#:et_§l;, Defendants, on the part of the

Plaintiff.

Hereof fail not on penalty that will fall thereon.

Witness, the Honorable Edward D. Kinne, Circuit Judge at Ann Arbor,

on the gl§t_day of Qctober in the yearone thousand nine hundred and one.

Philip Blum, Jr. Clerk."

Seal of the

Clerk of

the Court.

Note: This the usual form-

28.Return of Subpoena.

On the back of the foregoing is the following

"State of Michigan )

) ss.

County of Washtenaw)

I do hereby return, on the 22nd day of October A.D. 1901, I served

the within subpoena on the within—named Qa!idi§:if§§lp£,_§3§2p_BEmme1-

R. A. Sn1dgrL §egrg§_C:_§agon,_;9uis_?: Vogel, Bert Steinbach, Carl _

____-_

_Y_o5e_l_,__C_1_'1_a_r;d_l.e£ _F;o_ge£s_,_ §._Li_ghtall , ;;<>w'51 E .}Tol:m_e:s_: _i_am'ont—BE_gole,_

H;l1l;E.§a§o§, personally by showing it to them and at the same time

delivering to them a copy thereof, and I also paid to the said . . . . .

I 0 0 0 0 0 -f66, $ O 0 Q 0 1 Q 0 0 O O 0 D C I 0 . . Q .

19.
(or ten:-.er to
rtfused.

19.

~h.£.~..

as .!_h.s_i.r_ fee, Dhe

...

(or ten er to thin‘ as thgig_fee, the sum of §£l:10‘_which was by th§m_

refused.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .3heriff.

Ihy fee is $..........3y Jabez Bacon,“

This when folded is endorsed.

"Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw

of ~.41-10.._ 1.'-hlich vras by ~h~m

stUD
•

t:

•••••••••

•

3}1.erlff.

!ly fE.s is $ •••••••••• 3y Jabez BA.con,"

This whEm folded is en·l.orR(;d.
"Circuit Court ~or the County of -,1ash"Cena7;
SUbj?OE.na.

Subuoena

Filed •

Filed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. .. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . .Clr:. rk.
'
1

Clark."

A similar subpoena was issued by the defendants for William

Atkinson, H. H. Avery, John Schenk, Henry Feselschwerdt, Benjamin Hawley,

William Forner, and J. Edward McKinne, as witnesses for them. It was

served by Mr. Lehman. $2.70 was tendered to each of them, and his fee

was $3.95.

A similar subpoena nas issued bv

defGnC.ants for William
Atkinson. H. H. Avery, John SchF1.J-: , Hanry Fssslschwsrdt, Benjamin Hawley,
William Forner, and J. Edward M~Ki!me, as wl tnessss for them. It was
served by 1-!r. Lehman. $2.70 was tendered. to Each of them, and his fee
was f~.95.
t'1£

29.Circuit Court gppgnal. M. p. 182.

"Wednesday October 23, A.D. 1901.

The Court met pursuant to adjournment.

Present, Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.

The Court was opened for business in due form.

Jabez Bacon
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vs.

Frank Pi Glazier.

In this cuase, the parties being in Court by their respective

attorneys ready for trial, thereupon came a jury to wit:

William B. Seymour, Michael Wurster, Gottlob C. Teufel, Edward Lyke,

G- D. Forsythe, S. W. Parson, Frank BeGole, Karion Goodale, Andrew Kempf,

Fred Hass, George Fenier, Theophilus Prayer, good and lawful men, who,

being duly chosen, tried, and sworn, well and truly to try the issue

between the parties, sat together and heard proofs and allegations, of

the parties until the hour of adjournment.

Whereupon court adjourned until tomorrow.

E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge."

30. Note. The course of procedure in the trial is indicated by the Rule of

Court given above, No. 25a. The selection of a jury list, and twenty four

jurors for each term of court is also desdribed above in No.

The selection 2f_§hg jury igg th§_p§r§}2plar'Qa§g'is as follows: As

soon as the case is called and answered to, the drawing of the jury is

commenced. This is done by the Clerk, who draws out of the box contain-

ing 24 folded slips of paper having thereon the names of the jurors summoned

for that term of court. The first 12 who appear as their names are

drawn and called take their places in the jury box. They are then eramincd

by the attorneys for the respective parties, as to their qualifications,

and competency, by questions being put to them by the attorneys or by

the Judge. If either attorney thinks any one is not properly qualified

because of bias, partiality, prejudice, kin to one or the other parties

or attorneys, or interestin the matter or formation or of so definite

an opinion on the issues involved as that he cannot render an impartial

verdict, he is challenged for gggsg, and will be excused by the court.

Each party also has four peremptory challenges, by which he may excuse

four proposed jurors without giving any cause therefor. If there are not

enough of the 24 to make up a jury of l2 unchallenged, the court directs

the sheriff in attendance to call a sufficient number from the bystanders

and neighbors, to make up a list of 12 unchallenged persons, who are

then sworn by the clerk as follows:

29.Circuit

~ Jo~al.

M. P• 182.

October 23, A.D. 1901.
The Court met pursuant to adjourn.':lent.
Present, Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.
The Court was OpE.nr:d for businsss in duE form.
Jabez Bacon
vs.
Frank P• Glazier.
In this cuase, the parties being in Court by th€ir respective
attorneys r€ady for trial, thereupon cam6 a jury to wit:
'f/illiam B. Seymour, lUchael Wurster, Gottlob c. Teufel, F.dwa.rd Lylre,
G. D. Forsythe, s. w. Parson, Frank BeGole, Marion Goodale. Andre'' Kempf,
Fred HP.ss, George Penier, Theophilus Frayer. good Elnd lawful men, who.
being duly chosen. tried. and sworn, well and truly to try the issue
between the parties, sat together and heard proofs and allegations, Of
the parties until the hour of adjournment.
Wb.€reupon court adjourned until tomorrow.
E. D. Kinne, Circuit JUdgG."
30. ~· The course of procodure in the tri&l is indicated by the Rule of
Court given abovE. No. 2~.• The s€lsction of a jury list. and twenty four
jurors for each term of court is also desdribed abova in No.
~ sehction of. ..uic jury f2.!: ~ ~rtl~.!~X: _g_a~ is as follows: As
soon as the case is called and answered to, the drawir.g of the jury is
coanencsd. This is done by th€ Clerk, who draws out of the box containing 24 folded slips of paper having thereon the names of the jurors su!ll!lcnee
for that term of court. The first 12 who nppcar as their name.s are
drawn and called take their places in the jury box. Thoy are then eyamincd
by the attorneys for the respective parties, as to th~ir qualifications.
and competency. by qu€stions beinz put to the:n b:' the attorneys or by
the; judge. If F.ither attorney thinks any one is not {lroperly qualifisc
becausE of bias. partiality, prejudice, kin to one or the other ~rties
or attorneys, or interestin the ~atter o~ formation or of 30 definite
an opinion on the issues involved as that h€ cannot render an impartial
verdict, he is challenged for 9~~· and will be excused by the court.
Each party also has four Eeremptor;y chal:i..enges, by which ~G may e>~cuse
four proposed jurors without giving any cause thsrefor. If there arG not
enough of the 24 to make up a jury o~ 12 unchalleng6d, the court directs
the sh€riff in attenc".ance to call a sufficient number from th6 bystanders
and neighbors, to make up a list of 12 unchallenged persons, vlho are
then sworn by the clork as follows:
"Ws~.nesday

20.

20¢

"You do solemny swear (or sincerely and truly declare and affirm)

that you will well and truly try the issue Joined in the cause now here

pending between Jaoez Baconr Plaintiff, and Frank P. Glazier and others,

defendants, and unless discnargcd by Lhe court, a.true verdict give

"You do solemny sv:3a.r (or sincerely and truly declare and affirm)
that you will wall ;:ind trl:ly tr:• the :.sst~e joined in th~ c~usa now hers
pending between JaoFz P.c-.crTJr P.L:- .in~·. i f:::. ::nd r'ran.k p. Gl:.zi .; r 3?1.d others,
defendants. ar.d t:..."'llcss 1.i •..;c~~ :...r~;~.d :.y :.1:£ ~· ()"·; .. t ~ <:!. tru<:i ·u·rdict give
therein. accordi rig to law a'.'JG. t!1e o\hJ..f-:'l":: C gj ven you in C'p6n court.
So help you 'Jod."

therein, according to law and the evidence given you in open court.

50 help you God."

3l-Testimony. _

Our statutes (Sec. 355 et seq. C-L. 1897) provide for the appoint-

ment by the Gcgernor, upon the recommendation of the judge, of a court

stenographer. who "shall attend upon the court at each term, and take

full stenographic notes of the testimony, and charge to the Jury in the

trial of each issue of fact before the court or jury," and he shall

"furnish without delay, in legible English, copies of the notes, or any

part thereof, to any party who may request the same,“ at 8 cents per

folio, unless a lower rate be agreed upon.

The following is a copy of part of the testimony in this case,

transcribed into "legible English:

Plaintiffs Witnesses.

§.~f'_}_1.-

Note: Before a witness takes the stand he is required by the judge
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or clerk to stand up, and while holding up his right hand, to swear "to

tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth" in the case

now pendipg in court-

George gagon. I am 15 years old. Son of Mr. Bacon-

Q- You were at the Council room ont the 5th of June, when the trouble

arose? A. I saw part of it. I just came from the train, the late train.

Q. What was going on- n. Lehman called papa a dirty Englishman, and

then papa said he was Just as good as a dirty Dutchman, and then Lehman

came over and knocked papa over the stove and hit him, and Mr. Glazier

got up and kicked him in the back as he went over the stove- Then I Went

home and got Ben, and brought him there.

Q- Did you beer Glazier say anything? A. The window was not open

where I stood 1nd I could not hear. I heard Lehman say what he did

because he talkrd so loud.

Q. What window did you look-in? ;- The east window.

Q. Who sat nearest the window? A. Mr. Glazier sat nearest the

window, but I was not paying attention to what he says so much and I

don't remember anything he said. He might have said something and I

not hear it.

0- What did Glazier do when Lehman got up and knocked your father

over the stove- A. Got up and came around the table and kicked papa in

the back. (Cross examination not transcribed.)

Bert A. Steinbach;

Q. Were you at the Council room, the meeting of the 5th day of

June? a. Part of it,. I just got there before Mr. Lehman hit hr. Bacon.

Q. What did you see? A. I came from the late train, I guzss about

9 o'clock and stopped on the corner a minute and saw quite a crowd in

front of the windows of the council room and I went to the west window,

and at that time Mr. Lehnmn was talking pretty loud and kept growing

worse- He said Mr. Bacon was a dirty Englishman and Er. Bacon said he

thought a dirty Englishman was as good as a dirty Dutchman, and Mr_ '

Lehman stepped from his chair and struck Mr. Bacon and knocked him

over the stove. ‘

Q- Did you see Mr. Glazier there? A. At that tine Mr- Glazier got

up, I did not see him make any motions, he went around the corner of the

table where they were. I did not notice thethrr he kicked Mr. Bacon or not.

31.Te stiMOny.
Our statutes (Sec. 355 et seq. c.L. 1897) ~rovide for the appointment by the Gczernor, upon the ::-£cor..mt;nd.:.tio:1 of the. judge. of a court
stsnographer. who "chall att6ni v.~o:r. i;he co·,u ·t at each term. and take
full stGnographic nvts s of the testir.Jony, and charg'3 to the jury in the
trial of e:ach issue o-: f.:ict h€fore tI:.P. co-;.<rt or jury." and he shall
"furnish without delayp in legible Engl.ish. co:piss of the noti:;s. or any
part theri:of. to any party who may r e quest the same," at 8 cents per
folio, unless a lower rate be agreed urion.
The following is a co:p:y of ~rt of thr. ti;stimony in this case,
transcribed into "l€~lblc English:
Plaintiffs '.'!itne sscs.
f.:..th.
Note: Before a wi tne.ss takes tile stand h o is required by the judge
or clerk to stand up, and while holding up his right ha..."ld. to swear "to
tell the' tr-.lth. thE .-mole truth, and nothing but the truth" in the case
now pendir:g in court.
Georg~ £~CO!!· I am 15 years old.
Son of Mr. Bacon.
Q. .. You were at tho Council room ont the 5th of June. whc;n the trouble
arose? A. I saw rart of it. I just came frol!l the trn.in, the late train.
Q. \1hat ·.-1as going on. ~'"" Lehman called papa a dirty Englishman. and
then papa said he: \?tis just as good as a dirty Do.tchman, c::nd thc.n Lehman
came over air. knockf: d papa over the stove n.nd hit him, nnd Ur. Glazic r
got up and kicked him in th s back as he went over th~ stove. Then I went
home and got Ben. and brought him there.
Q. Did you he[;r Glazier say an~rthirig? A. .. The \-;indow was not open
where I stood :md I Jould not hear.. ! hc;ard Lcihrnan say 'mat hf' did
because hE' tnlkr d so loud.
Q. \':b at window did you look· in? •·.• Th€ East window.
Q. r/ho sat nearr; st tho window? .A. Hr. Glazi'.'r sat nearest the
windov1, but I was not paying attsntior: to what he seys so ouch a nd t
don't rernembe.r anything h€ said. l!s might h c.ve said sor:iething and I
not hear it.
r.. What did Glazier do when Lehma~ got up :J.nd knoclte~ your fathsr
over the stove. A. Got up nnd came around ths table a;.1d kic~d papa in
the back.
(Cross e:xaminP.tion not transcrib!"d.)
BQrt A. Steinbnch:
Q. Were j'OU at the Council room. thr- 1!:6<- ting of the 5th day of
June ? i ... Part of .:. t,. I just _;ot th e re b .:: for ~ :?!r. Lch:m:m hit {!r. Bacon.
Q. 'ilhat did you sc.:e"i' .n. I c ami; from the: l::i.te tr-.. in, I gu~ s s about
9 o'clock .:md stop:red on th€ corner a :ninute and saw qui t F <.,_ c1'owd in
front of the ·••indov;s of the council room a nd I wsnt to th€ wi= st v;indow,
and at that tin6 Mr. Lehman was talking pretty lot;.d 2.nd kept c rov;ing
worse. HG said Mr. Bacon was a dirty Eng li shman and :1ir. '3<>con s <lid he
thought a dirty Englishman was as good as a dirt~1 Dutchman, a nd rAr.
Lehman stE: _r;p€d from his chair and struck ID-. Bacon and knocke d him
ovc. r the stove .
Q. Did you SE€ :,:z.. Gla ziEr the r E? ,\.. 1'.t that ti rm Mr. Glazier got
up. I did not soe him mr.tk6 3Il.Y motions, he ws nt around the corner of' the
table whc; re they we r e . I did not noticE v,h e thc r hf kickr; J Mr· Bacon or not.

21.

21.

Q. Then wnat happened? A. After this Mr. Bacon got up and took his

chair and called for the question. At this time I sat on the window Sill

and Mr. Wood went out, I didn’t know what he went after. When Mr. Wood

came back Mr. Glazier said, this is the man I want you should put out.

Q.You may state what happened after they had this trouble and put

Mr. Bacon over the stove. A. Mr. Baccn got up again, took his chair and

called for the question, Mr. Shank went on talking abusing Mr. Bacon and

Mr..Snyder.

Q. Did they put the question to a. vote? A. Yes.

Q- Mr. Shank did not vote. A. No sir. Then Shank pitched into

Snyder. .

Q. Had Bacon said anything from the time they put him over the stove,

except to ask for the question. A. No sir. When Wood came Glazier said,

that is the man, I want you to put him out. Mr. Wood took hold of him

and not very hard and Mr. Glazier said if you don't do it, I Will get

somebody that will. I saw him take hold of him and put him out of the

door, there was a crowd around him.

Q. What did you hear Glazier say any time while you were there?

A. He accused Mr. Snyder of having beer as free as water, and Snyder's

money paid for it. That was after they put Bacon over the stove. Glazier
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said, damn it, you did furnish it.

Rodne g. Snvder.

{).. Thii;n wnat happened? A• .After t:t:.is :.tr. Bo.con got up a.nd took hh
chair and called for the qur-.stio:n. At +-his time I sat on t&.; Window sill
and Mr. Wood went out~ I dif.n~ t .lc;ow "iJh'?.t ~~ nsnt after. Whsn ~tr. Wood
came back Mr· Glazisr said~ this :. s the L~-3.11 I v•an'I; you should put out.
Q.You may sts.ts what happen€~. aJ:'':.er -i;:r:ey had this trouble and put
Mr. Bacon over the stove. A. Mr. Ea,.:cn sot ·1p again, took his chair and
called for the question. Mr. Shank went on talking abusing i~. Ba.Con and
Mr. Snyder.
·
Q. Did they put the '~uestion to a vote? ~-· Yes.
~. Mr. Shank did not ·,·ots. J.•• No sir. ThGn Shank pitched into
Snyder.
~. Had Bacon said any~~ing from thE time they put hi~ over the stovc.,
except to ask for ths question. A. No sir. When Wood came Glazier said,
that is the rna.n, I wsnt you to put him out. llr. ~ood took hold of him
and not very hard and l.Ir. Glazier said if you don't do it, I will get
somebody that will. I saw him take hold of him and put him out of the
door, the re was a crowd around him.
Q. \"Jhat did you hsio.r Glazier say any tilllE' while you were there?
A. He accused ?U-. Snyder of having bt:.er as free as water, and Snyder's
money paid for it. That v:as after the~T put Bacon over the stove. Glazier
said, danm it, you did furnish it.

I am a member of the Council of Chelsea. On the Board since a year

ago last spring. The council is composed of Frank P. Glazier, president,

John W. Schenk, William R. Lehman, Ed HcDune, Orin C. Burkhardt, Jabez

Bacon, Rodney A. Snyder.

I was present at the meeting when Mr. Bacon was put out of the meet-

ing the 5th of June 1901‘ The meeting was held in the council room in the

Town Hall in Chelsea. It is on the ground floor in the south east corner

of the building. The Council meeting was opened in the main hall and then

adJourned to the council chamber, the council room in the town hall in

Chelsea.

Q. Could people stand on the side talk and look into the room? A- Y6S¢

Q Q. Are the seats in the council room so that each council man has

his own proper chair? A. There are chairs so that we could but we do not,

sonetimes we take one chair, and sometimes another.

Q. There is no desk for each individual councilman? A. No sir.

Q. What do they do with their papers. A. The councilmen do not

have any paprrs. I don't know where the President does keep his papers-

Q. Was there any trouble in that meeting that night? A- Yes sir,

a good deal of trouble.

Q. State what happened that night, state it in your own words?

A. The meeting was called to order and the roll call made. The minutes of

the last meeting read, and after they were read Mr. Bacon arose and made

the statement that he considered the part of the former proceedings

wherein they granted the saloons extra time to keep open as illegal, and

made the motion that it be reconsidered, and struck from the records,

as near as I remember. Which motion I seconded-

At this point there was a general attack of abuse from ]r. John

Schenck directed at Mr. Bacon and myself, and from William R. Dehman.

Mr. Schenck had the floor from the President, and he talked in an

abusive manner to both of us, and Mr. Bacon in particular. I don't

remember just the exact words he used but it was nothing but abuse,

and away from the question, and Mr. Bacon arose and called him to the

point of order, called his attention that he was talking away from the

"nP‘¢"* and to confine himself to the motion.

Rodney

fl•

Sn,vder.

I am a mEmber of the Council of Chelsea. On ths Board since a year
ago last sr..ring. The council is coopcsed of Frank p. Glazier, president,
John w. Schenk, William R. Lehman, Ed 1!ICDun€, Orin c. Burkhardt, Jabez

Bacon, Rodney A. Snyder.
I vms present at the r.'leeting when Mr. Bacon was put out of the mseting the 5th of June 1901. The meating Tias held in the council room in the
Town Hall in Chslsea. It is on the ground floor in th€ south east corner
of the building. The Cour.cil !!1€eting was opened in the ~ain hall and then
adjourned to the council chamber, the council room in the town hall in
Chelse:a.
t. Could people stand on the side nalk and look into the room? A· Yes .:
~
~· }..re the sea.ts in the council room so that each council m~n has
his own proJ>6r chair? A. There are ch&irs so that we could but we do not,
sometimes ~e take one chair, and sometioEs another.
Q. 1liere is nc desk for each individual councilman? A· No sir.
('~. \/hat do they do v;ith their papisrs.
A. The counc1.lrn6n do not
have any paprrs. ! don't !mow whsre ·ths President does keep his papers.
Q. Was there any trouble in that l!lEeting that night? A· Yes sir,
a good deal of troubl~.
~. State what hapr-Gned that night, state it in your ovm words?
a. The meEting was calle d to order and the roll call made. The minutes of
the last mGetin~ read, and aft6r they were read Mr. Bacon arose and mad6
the statement that he considerGd the part of tht former rrocGedings
wherein they granted the saloons e>.tra time to keer open as illegal. and
made the •~1otion that it be reconsiderEd, and struck from the records,
as near as I rememb€r. Which motion ! seconded.
At this point there was a general attack of abuse from :tr. John
Schenck dirGcted at Mr. Bacon and myself, and from ryilliam R· Dehman.
Mr. Schenck had the floor from th6 President, 8.r..d he talked in an
abu4ive manner to ooth of us, and Mr. Bacon in particular. I tlon•t
rel?16mbEr just the E-xact words he used but it was nothing but abuse,
and away from the question, and Mr. Baco~ arose and called him to the
point of order, called his attention that he: was talking a·:1ay from the
- '. ''-'~'."'+ ,,.,,1 t,r, conf'ine himself to the mntinn.

22 •
22.

as near as I can remember Hr. Glazier said Mr. Schenck could talk

as long as mean as he wished to —

Q. When Glazier told Schenck he could talk as long and as mean as he

was a mind to did Schenck continue to talk. A. Yes, he did. He hollered

and pounded the table-

.’Q,- What rsrnP;'P:s do you remember‘? A. That we were hypocrites and

merely made this motion to put the balance of the councilman on record.

that we cared nothirg for the motion itself but merely did this to put

those people on record and raise a row.

Q. What personal remark did he make towards either of you? A- That

we were low, too low for notice, doing something that would hurt us in

the estimation of the people, and that it would hurt me in a business way'@;

which I would find out. F . Bacon made no reply eicept to ask him to

confine himself to the motion.

Q- When he got through speaking who commenced next? A. While he was

speaking, Mr. Lehman kept making remarks on the side to the effect that he

was nothing but a dirty Englishman and that an Fnglishman did not amount

to anything anyway and was not worth paying any attention to and I was too

low for notice and that I got what beer I wanted when I was in Detroit,

which assured him I could, and made no secret of it, and that I did not
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ask him to make his blacksmith bills any smaller on account of it, and he

said I did not.

Mr. bacon said, as near as I can remember, that he considerrd a dirty

Tnglishman as good as a dirty Dutchman any time, and at that Mr. Lehman wen‘

across the floor and threw him over the stove, broke the stove in the

operation. The President made no effort to dissaude Mr. Lehman from

doing this, to protect the councilmen.

After this Mr. Bacon got on his feet again and tried to keep to

the motion. After Lehman got througg throwing this man over the stove,

Mr. Bacon tried to cofine him to the motion before the board and all at

once Mr. Glazier ordered Mr. Bacon to leave the room which he_would not

do.

He then directed Marshal Wood to remove him. I called Mr. Wood's

attention to the fact that he had done nothing for which he should be

removed, that he was perfectly in order and should not be molested.

Hr. Wood did not take hold very firmly, not quick enough to suit

Hr. Glazier, and Glazier said, "By God, I'll get somebody that will

removeo him, you send for Charlie Stimpson and 5 deputies." I don't know

who started to get Kr. Stimpson and the deputies. I don't know just how

many there were. Charlies Stimpson, Jack Mast, J. M. Wood and Wm.

Lehman, quite a crowd, came in. Mr. Glazier told them to remove him.

There is the man, pointing to Mr. Bacon, I want you to put out. Mr. Bacon

was sitting at the time interfering with no one.

When they went to where Mr. Bacon was, I called the attention of

the deputies that the man was doing nothing for which he should be removed

and should not be molested, Mr. Glazier told them to remove him and they

took hold of him and shoved him out. He said to me, Lr. Snyder, if you

behave you can stay, for which I thanked him. Mr. Bacon tried to get in

again and Mr. Wood and I think Mr. Lehman would not let him in.

Mr. Glazier made the statement that I ran a worse place than any

saloon in Chelsea, April lst, that beer and whiskey was freer than water,

and he knew and believed my money paid for it. Mr. G1azier's first

statement was that he knew my money paid for it, and I asked him to repent

his statement and he repeated the statement that he believed my money

paid for it, and that I ran a worse place than any saloon in Chelsea at

my ware house.

.As near as I can rel':lem'!:>er l:Ir. Glazier said ;.n-. SC:!lenck coc.ld talk
as long as mean es he v.rishGd to Q.. When Glr.zier tolu Schenck he co.ild talk as long and as mean as he
was a mind to di.ci Sch"lnck continue to talk. A. y,,.s, hs did. He hollersd
and pounded the table.
(;.. i:'Jhat r ,•rn~';·ks do :.ro·.t ron">mhor?

ll•

Tha.t we were hypocrites and

m€rcly madE this ~otior. to put tr.e balance of th8 councilmen on record,
that we cRred nothirg for the m0tlon itself but m~rely did this to put
those p€ople on record anc. raise; a roy1.
Q. What personal remark did he make towards Elither of you? A· Thc>t
we werir; low, too low for notice, doing something that would hurt us ir.
the estimation of the p€opls, and that it would hurt me in a business w~y ' .
which I would. find out. Hr. Bacon made no reply e:.r.C6pt to ask him to
confine himself to the motion.
~. When h€ got, through sp-Oaking who commenced next? A· While het waz
s:pea.kinc, 1ir. Lehman kt:pt making remarks on the side to thf effect th2.t he
was nothing but a dirty F,nglishma."l and that a."1 ::nelishman did not amount
to anything arr~r1ay and was not worth paying any attention to and I was too
low for notice and that I got v1hat beEr ! wanted when I was in Detroit,
which assured hi!'.'! I could, and r.iad~ no sr-:cr€t of it, and that I d.id not
ask him to make his bl~cksmith bills u.ny Sm<lller on ~ccount of it, and he
said I did not.
i:ir. bacon said, as near as I c:in rem!.'mber, t'hat he considerr-d a dirt~·
"'.:'nglishman as good as a dirty ::Utchman any time, and at that Mr. Lehman wcr:. 4
across the /floor and throw him ov€ r the stove, broke th 0 stove in the
op~ration.
The Presidfnt made no effort to dissaude l'Ir. Lehman from
doing this, to protect the co.incilmsn.
After this Mr. Bacon got on his fEt:t again and tried to kc:cp to
the motion. After Lehma."l got throu::;.; t.hro,1ing this man over the stove,
r~. Bacon tried to cofinc him to the motion before the board and all at
one€ Ha-. Glazier orderEd i·tr. B~con to leav.: th6 room v.hich he.would not
do.
He then directc;d ~arshal liood to rEmove him. ! called :1r. Wood's
attention to the fact th.'.it hE:i had done not~iP.g for which he should be
rGmoved, that he wns ~rfectly in ord.€r and sno~ld not be molested.
I.!r. Wood did not take hold very f in1ly, not quick eno-ugh to suit
z:r. Glazier, and Gle.zif-r. said, "By God, I'll {!Ct somebody ~hat will
removev him, you send for cm.rlie Stimpson ·~nd. 5 di::putiE:S·" I don't know
who started to 6Et 1:r. Stimpson and the Cf~uths. l don't know just hov•
many there VT€re. Charlii: s Stimpson, Jack ~1ast. J. M· V:ood and Wm.
Lehman, quite a crowd, cr.i!I€ in. t.l.r. Glazisr told th€m to r£mO\'CO him.
".i:'hGre is the man, J?Ointing to Mr. Be.con, I '<;ant you to y;ut out. Mr. Bacon
v1as sitting at the time il'.'.terfi;ring with no om:.
\'Jl1c:n th€y wGnt to ·•'here Mr. 3acon nas, I callt':d the attention of
the dsputies that the man was doing nothing for \Vhich h~ should bf rsmov6d
·and should not be molested, Mr· Glazier told them to remove him and they
took held of hi~ and shoved him out. He said to me, ::r. SnydEr, if you
behave you can stay, for v1hich I tha.nk6d hiM. rlr• Bacon tried to get in
again and ~!r. Hood and I think Mr. Lehman would not l€t hi!'l in.
Ii.Ir. Glazier made the statement that I ran a wo~·se place than any
saloon in Chels::a, .t.pril lst, that beEr and vrhisktoy \'1£U1' freer than water,
nnd he knew and believed my money paid for it. Mr. Glazier's first
statement was that he knew my money paid for it, and I asked him to rGpent
his state~nt and he rep€ated the st~tG~Ent th3t he believed my monEy
paid for it. and that I ran a worse place than an.v saloon in Chc.lsea at

23~

My foreman, hrthur HHnt=r, Fred Bennett and Burt Hepburn will swear

that Edward chancler, drajnan, brought soar beer to the ware house and tale

the boys it was paid for by Mr. Glazier and asked him to vote for Sweet-

land, but whether they did or not 1 icn‘t know; they drank the beer.

I have given the order that any nan.uho brought liquor on the premier

to give him his discharge at once, whrrover it might be, on the onion

marsh or at the ware house.

(Cross examination}. Q. W1at happened when he (Lehmanl went across

the room? A. He went across the room and took hold of ﬁr, Baton| it is

my inpression he struck him, but his back was towards me and I Will n;r

be positive, for I could not see. I knot ‘hat he pushed him against Gtﬁ

stove and the stove went over and the stove pipe came down, as I remember

Mr. Bacon was on the floor, still he might have been on him.

Q- Did Mr. Glazier go over there. A. He was up there by the stove

and Mr. Lehman and Mr. Bacon.

David_§;_$§ylo£.

I remember now it was on the 5th day of June last at Chelsea. The

village of Chelsea had a meeting in regard to paving the streets. Right

My fo!"ema.n. ~rthu:- Hunt ~r. Frsd Ber.nett and Burt F.e9burn will. ~wca~
that F.dward Ch.:.nc!er. d~~l".~ .-.ian. tr0u~ht ~o:-:r bE>Er to thf' wA.ra 1'0'1~;c <:;i.n'l. t;:....:
the boys it wsa pl:dd for by ~-u-. G:1 o.z ~. €r aud asked. h:m to vote> for sweo~;
land. but ·.vhc;ther the:· did or r.ot l ~cn't ;1.Ilm·: ; ·.:hsy drank the i:>•er.
! h.?.VE giv6n the ord€r t!".at a-ri;v :ia...'1 ·.•Jv1 tro'.i:;ht liquor on the pr··r." ~-
to ;;ive him hi.s nii\charai; <1.t or..~ ... wh.'.· rovc;r it r.-dght b6, en t .h1; OH;o!l
marsh or at the wa.r-e honse.
( Cros·s e:·.amination}. (:. \'hat har:ipem:d when he (!...€h~n \ "IFr,t c.t:.'7'<,s"l
the room? ;._. Ee \1ent across the rooi!l a..~d too:{ h:ild of ?,ir. :5.?.c.·:-"1 . l t J . ~
IIl'J i."'lpression he struck hL!1 9 but :tis back nas to·.;ards n<'- and l ·.n.11 ri ; ~
be positive, !or I coi.~ld not sEe. I kno•·· t:hG..t he p·ilshE:d him aeajn.st ;;;_.=,
stove and the stove went over and the stove pipe came down. as i rer::emhS!'
Mr. Baccr. was on the floor. still he mieht have beGn on him.
Q. Did M!'· Gla~isr go over th.:re. f1.. He ·;las up there by the stovr
and Mr. Lehman and Mr· 3acon.

after that meeting the village Board met in the adjoining room, and the ii»

first thing they were to do was to approve the udnutes of the previous

meeting. I went across the street to get a drink of water. I saw some
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excitement over to the council room and went across the street back again

and just as I was going up to the ccuncil room I looked in and saw

Mr. Glazier get up very quick from his table and go to the door and speak

to the Marshal and the Marshal hurried away somewhere and Glazier Went

back to his table.

I walked in and they were oiscussing a motion that had been made to

strike out some part of the minutes of the previous meeting. The previous

meeting made a motion to extend the time of the opening of saloons and it

was objected to by Bacon ad Snyder as not being according to law and they

moved to strike out that part of the minutes of the frrvious meeting,

the; were discussing that question when I went in. Hr. Bacon offered to

strike it out and offered as a reason that they could not extend the time

of opening saloons by mere motion, it had to be done by ordinance.

Immediately following Mr. Schenk got up very excitedly and talked

very loud saying that Bacon and Snyder were trying to get him on record

on the question of extending the time of opening saloons and he did not

propose to go on record anything about it. he thought they could not

afford to force him on redord about it, especially Snyder. He talked

quite a while and pounded the table. Mt. Schenk did not make any insult-

ing remarks, he was very wrathy because they were going to try to put him

on record and said they could not afford to do it. Then he sat down and

Lehman got up.

He claimed that they could extend the time of saloons, that way and

it was all right and addressed his remarks to Hr. Bacon. Said he never

saw an Englishman that was not a coward, and had somzthing to say about

hogs. Said the English W(YE all hogs and repeated that they were cowards

several times, Englishmen were cowards; and he said if it were not for the

office he held he would go out into the street with Mr. Bacon and do him

up, that he would give him a licking, that he could whip any Fnglishman

he ever saw.

Then Mr. Glazier said to him he need not mind about that, that he

would take care of that part of it if he wanted to go out and do what he

was talking about, he would see he did not suffer, or something to that

effect, in his official capacity for giving hr. Bacon a dressing- Then

Lehman sat down.

David B. TaylO,!:.•
I reme!!lb€r no'.r it v:as on ·chs 5th da!' of June last at :::he lsE a.

Tho
village of Ch€lsea had a l?Y36ting in regard to paving the streets. Rigl:t
after that meeting tl:e '\"il:'.a'j'O Board met in the adjoining room, and the :; '
first thing they v;erc to do wc..s to approv6 tnr: minutes of the previous
me6ti:Jll;• I went across the street to get c drinl: of vc.ter. I saw sona
e~citement over to the coancil room and weLt <.cross the street back again
and just as I v;as go inc; up to th€ council. room I l0oks d in and saw
Mr. Glazier get ur vHy quick from his table nnd go to the c.oor and spE ak
to the Marshal and the I·!arshal hurried awa.!r sor:ie.'lb.crc- and Glasier we:nt
back to his table.
I "al.Jced in &nd they were .;,iscussing a motion th.:.t r.ad been oadc t v
strike out some part of the minutes of thi; previous meetir..g. The previon~
meeting ma.de a motion to extend the time of the opening of saloons and it
was objsct6d. to by Be.con and Snyder as not bi:: ing according to law and they
moved to strike out that part of the minutes of the. y.rrvious m£H?ting,
the;. wsre discussin~ that question when I v'ent in. ilr· Bacon offered to
strike it out and offered as a reason that thEy could not eY.tEnd the tirnc
of opening saloons by ll1€rG f"lOtion. it ha.d to be donE b!' ordinanc€.
Immsdiately following ~!r. SchEnk 80t up very Exei t e dly anc'. talked
very loud saying that Bacon and Snyder wsrF tryin3 to get him on record
on the question of GXtendir.cr ths time of opening saloons nnd he did not
propose to go on record an~r thing about it. :!1.e thou~J:t th€y could net
afford to force him on rsdord about it, CSf2Cially Snyder. He talked
quite a while and pounded the table. Mt. Scht:.nk did not ma.la; any insulting remarks·, he uas very wrathy bece.use t:!",Ey we!"e GOinz to try to put him
on record and said thEy could not afford to do it. Then he sat down and
Lehman got up.
Hs clail!l€d th~-.t they could e>:tenC. the tiroc of saloor.s, that way and
it was all right and addressed his remarks to :ir. :!3acon. Said he never
saw an Englishman that was not a coward. and had sol!L thing to sr.y about
hogs. Said the :::n~lish wr re all hoes anj r .,reated th<,t the;>· \'1~ re cowards
severo.l times, F.nglishmEn were cowards; and he said if it wc rs not for thP.
office he h €ld he would 30 out into the strset with :tr. 3acon and do him
up, that hE \/Ould give him a lickinc, that he could whip any Fnglishman
he ever saw.
Then :1r. Glazier said to him he ncs d not mind about that. th~t he
would talte care of that part of it if he wanted to go out and do what ho
was talking about, he \;ould see he did not suffer. or sor.-.ethi?lt! to that
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Just after he had sat down and ur, Glazier made that remark, Hr.

Bacon said he thought an Englishman was as good as a dirty Dutcknan.

Mr. Lehman got very excited and went across the room to Mr. Bacon. He

says do you mean to call me a dirty Dutchman, he did not give Bacon time

to reply but took him by the arm and shoved him on to the stove, knocked

that over and scattered things around generally, and as Bacon went over

Lehman kicked him and while he was lying on the floor there was another

kick that did not hit him and I cannot tell whether it was Glazier or

Lehman made that kick. Mr. Bacon had by this time kind of crawled up a

little and attempted to get up. Mr. Glazier was right at Bacon's back

and whether Lehman or Bacon (Glazier?) kicked at him the second kick that

was made I couldn't tell. Mr. Bacon got up as quick as he could. During

the struggle Glazier left his table and came up behind Bacon acting as

though he would help Lehman.

Mr. Bacon got up and edged off back of the table where 3r. Glazieris

chair was and Lehman edged up close to him as though he would strike him

again and Mr. Bacon kind of edged off as far as he could. Xr. Glazier

finally wnet back the other way and took his seat, and Mr. Lehman Went to

his seat and after a minute Bacon went and picked up his chair and sat
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down in it. Right away I think Mr. Bacon went for the motion that was

before the house and a vote of yeas and nays was called and it was taken

and I think about the time they got through tdth that Vote the deputies

came in.

Q. When the deputies came in, trat was how long after the time they

tipped over the chair? A- It was not very long, they had.just had time to

square themselves a little, and take a vote. The deputies appeared (there

was no trouble then, they were all quieted down) and Mr. Glazier pointed

to Mr. Bacon and said here's the man I want taken out.

About this time I made the protest, said I wanted to protest against

such a performance, Mr. Glazier was standing up then and he said we don't

want any advice from a man that lives in Mason.

Q. Did Mr. Glazier go to here they were putting Mr. Bacon out?

A. He came to the end of the table, he got up and stood up and stood

around to the end of the table and was kind of watching the job. They

picked him right up and carried him out and Wood stood with his club

and kept him out. After that they went on, took one more vote I think,

but they were excited and adjourned. '

Motion to direct a verdict for the Defendant.

Our statutes (Pub. Acts 1899, p. 182) frovides that on the con-

clusion of the plaintiffs testinony the defendant may request the court

Just after he had se.t down and r.Ir. Gl:Ui<>r mad-; th.«t r€mark. :tr.
Bacon said ~e thought <:Ji Englishman was ae good as a dirty J)2tcr..nan.
Mr. Lehman ~t Vf.,ry e:Y.cite:d Lnd wEnt acroes the room to ar. Sacon. He
says do you m€a.l'l to c::.i.11 me a dirty .Jutchman, he did r.ot ""i ve Bacon timr:
to reply but took him b~- th: arm '1nd stove: d him on to th( __, stove• rnock€rJ
that over and scatter.::d thing-s around g.anerall~·, ar.d s.s &tcon wEnt over
Lehman kicked him und v.'hile he Has ly1.ng on the floo.:- thErc; v1as anot.hf' r
kick that did not hit him and I cannot t(ll whi;thi:r it was Glazfor or
Lehman r:ia.de that kick. Mr· Bacon had by this tir..e kind of crawled up a
little and attempted to get up. :·tr. Glazier ·.v:;.s ri~ilt i:.;.t B.scon's back
and whether Lehman or Bacon (Gl&zi€r?) kicktc at him tho second kick that
was ma.de I couldn't tell. Mr· Bacon got up as quick as he could. Durin,~
the struggle Glazit;r left his table and came up behind Bacon acting i:..s
though h€ v;ould hdp Lc:hman.
Mr. Bacon got up and edgc,d off back of the table v1herc :fi". Glazier•'
chair was and Lehman F.ti.ged up close to h.irn as though he would strike him
again and Mr. Bacon kind of edged off as far as he could. :.~. GlaziEr
finally wnet back the other way and took his st:.at, and Mr. Lehman went to
his Sflat and after a minute Bacon \'lE:nt and picked up his chair and sat
down in it. Right e.wa-:,· I think Mr. Bacon went for the motion that was
before the house and a vote cf ;,:eas and nays w1:.s called and it was taken
and I think about the ti!'!l€ they go·c throuch with that -tote the ce:puties
came in.
Q. ii'hen the dt:puties came in. t:rat was ho·,-.· lonJ after the time thty
tippc;d over the chair? .A. It was not VC!''!' lonr;. thc:y haci. just had time to
square thEnse.lves a little• and take a vote. The deputies appearEd (tro re
was no tr~ble then, th<:.y were all quieted down} and Mr. Glazier pointed
to Mr. Bacon and said here's the man I want taken out.
4~out this time I made the protest. said I v·antc:d to 11rotest against
such a performance, Mr. Glazier was sta.ndine; u!' then and he said ...-re don't
\Vant any advice from a man that lives in Mason.
Q. Did Ur. GlaziE.r go to mere the~r were putting :tr. Bacon out?
J>•• He Ca.mf' to the en6. of the table, h6 got up and stood up and stood
around to the end of the table Cl.lld was kind of v;atching the job. They
picked him right up and carri €.d him out and \'ood stood with his club
and l~€pt him out. .f.ftEr that they went on, took one more vote I think,
but th<0y werF. eY.cit"d and adjourned.

to direct g verdict for the defendant, or may demur to the evidence, (on

the ground that assuming it all to be true, yet it is insufficient to

support a decision in favor of the plaintiff). At Common Law, when one

demurred t2_thg_evidence,he could not afterward introduce evidence upon

his side, if the court ruled against him. Our statute, however, ﬁermits

the defendant to go on with his side of the case if the court overrules

his motion or demurrer. The recond does not show that defendants attorneys

made such a motion, but we will assume they did so, that the court over-

ruled it, and the defendants excepted to the courts ruling. (See 1 Green's

Prac. 3d Ed. sec. 925-8) Should such a motion been made? Ought it be

overruled

3la. Motion to direct a verdict for the Def~nd~nt.
Ollr statutes (.Pub. l\cts 1899. p. 13;-:f.rrovides that on the conclusion of the _plaintiffs testi.nony the d.<:.fcndant r:iay re:quest the court
to dirE.ct £:.verdict for the defenJant, or may demur to thG Evidence. (on
the ground th:-'t assuming it all to be true. yet it is insufficHnt to
support a decision in favor of the plaintiff). At conmon La"•, when onro
demur rEd ~ ~ evidence ,he could not aftcr>mrd introduce evide:ncr; upon
his side, if the court ruled against him. Our statutE 9 howEver, permits
the defendant to go on with his side of the case if the court overrules
his motion or demurrer. The reeond doEs not S'low that d~fsndants attorney~
made such a motion. but we ·.-:ill assurnc, thry did so, that the court overruled it, and the defendants exc€pted to th€ courts ruling. (~ee 1 Green'~
Prac. 3d Ed. sec. 923-8) Should such a motion been made? OUeht it be
overruled

25.
3lb.

25-

Def6ndant•s ilHnesses.

31b.

Defendant's Witnesses.

Wm. H. Lehman, sworn for defendant, exanuned by Mr. wedemeyer.

Q- After he (Bacon? called you a damned dirty Dutchman what did you

do? A. I got up out of my chair and went right round in front on

the west side of the table where Mr. Bacon was sitting and grabbed hold

of the arm of the chair with one hand here and the other along here and

gave the chair a shove towards the stove and this chair went against the

stove and the stove being set on four bricks and a slimpsy st0V6 at

that when this chair went against the stobe the stove went over off

these bricks-

Q- What became of Mr. Bacon? A. Hr. Bacon jumped forward and gave

me a punch when I gave this chair a shove.

Q. State whether or not Mr. Bacon went up against the stove. A-

did not, he was on his feet before the chair ever struck the stove.

Q. After Bacon got up and struck you what did you do? A- I simply

went back and took my seat.

Cross examination by Mr. Sawyer.

Q. If I understand you you were in cool blood and did what you did

deliberately, you were not e>cited? If I understand you correctly Mr-
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Bacon said something that irritated you? A. He did not, it did not

irritate me at all.

Q. It did not irritate you at all? 3- No, sir, only when he called

me a damned, dirty Dutchman, that irritated me a little, but I held

my head, and as I said before, I shoved the chair up against the stove,

and instead of hitting him I never touched him or put my hads on him

whatever. -

Q. If I understand you were in cool blood and did what you did

deliberately, you were not excited nor mad when you went over there to

push this man or do anything with him? A. If I had I presume I Would

have done more than I did.

Q. I don't ask that, answer this question, were you either excited

or mad when you went over there and pushed Mr. Bacon over the stove?

A- I was not mad.

C- You were excited? A. I was not

Q. It was done in cool blood? A. Yes.

Q. and deliberatély? A. I shoved the chair deliberately against

the stove, yes sir. _ ‘

Q. It was done in cold blood and dcliberately? A. Yes sir.

Q. Was it done in pursuance of a purpose and design to create

commotion and confusion and a row? A. It was not, no sir.

Q. If I understand your statement it is this, when you shoved Mr.

Bacon against the stove he did not go over? A. He did not, no sir-

Q- But he went against the stove and knocked it down? A- He did

himself, no sir.

Q- or his chair? A. His chair went against the stove, Yes sir.

Q. And then he jumped up and punched you? A. He jumped up out

of the chair just as I shoved the chair and gave me a punch in the

breast.

Q. What do you mean by a "punch"? A. Shove or strike? a. He shoved

me with his fist.

Q. A blow? A. I mean he struck me, Yes sir.

Q--Let's be careful and get the situation right, you had gonet over

there without any ezcitemtnt, without being mad when you went over

there for the purpose of shoving him over? A. I did not for the purpose

of shoving him over.

He

Wm. R· Lehmar.. sworn for defendsnt. €Xami.ned by 11r. WedelllE~rer.
Q•.After he (Bacon~ callnci. you a damned dirty Dutchman what did
do? A· I crot up out of my chair and went right round in front on

~rou

the ~est side of the table where r.rr. 3acon was sittil'lg and ~rabbe~ hold
of the arm of th€ cile..ir with one hand here and the other along here and
gave the chair a shove towards the stove and this chair went against th<:!
stovs and the stove beir.g set on four bricks and a slimpsy stove at
that v1hen this chair went against the stove the stove vrent over off
these bricks.
Q. \'Jhat became of ~4r. Bacon? A. ~fr. Bacon jumped forward and gave
Ill£ a punch when I gave this chair a shove.
Q. Stat€ whether or not Mr. B~con went up arrainst th~ stove. A. He
did not, he was on his feet before the chair ever struck the stove.
~· ~.fter Bacon got up and struck you What did you do? A· 1 simply
went back and took my st:.at.
Cross ezaminatio~ by ~Ir. Sav.-ycr•
Q. If I ur..derstand you you were in cool blood and did what you did
deliberately. you were not e>citfd? If I understand you corr6ctly Mr·
Bacon saad something th~t irritated you? A. H6 did not. it did not
irritate me at all.
Q. It did not irritate ~'Ou at 3.ll? .\. No. sir. onl:' \:h€n h€ called
me a dar:Uled, dirty :Jutchnan, that irritc.ted me a littl€, but I h6ld
my head, and as I said bsfore, I shov€d the chair up against the stove.
and inst€ad of hitting him I r.ev€r touched him or put my had.a on him
whatever.
Q.. If I understand you wErs in cool blood and did ''-'hLt you did
deliberate!~·. you ~·1er€ not e::cited nor mad when you went over th€re to
push this man or do Eµiything with him? A. If I had I prEsume. I would
have a.one mor6 than I did.
Q.. I don't ask that, answer this question. were you either excited
or mad when you went over th€re and push~d Mr· :sacon over the stove?
A• I was not l!lB.d.
(.. You were E:'.ci ted? .A. I was not
\;_. It was done in cool blood? .A. !'es.
Q. Aild deliberatily? A. I shoved the chair deliberately against
the stove, yes sir.
.
Q. !t was done in cold blood and deli be!"ately? A. Yes sir.
Q.. Was it dol'l(i in pursuance of a purpos3 and le sign to creflta
co!Il!lOtion ~d confUsion and a row? A. It was not, no sir.
Q. If I understand your statement it is this. vrhen you shoved Mr·
Ba.con against th€ stove h€ did not go over? A. He did not, no sir.
Q. But hE went against th€ stove and knockeu it down? A· He did
himself, no sir.
~. Ot his chair? A. His chair went against the stov€. Yes sir.
Q • .And th€n hG jumped up and punched you? A. He jumped up out
of ths chair just as I shoved the chair and gave mf. a punch in the:
brsast.
Q. '.'/hat do you .tn6an by a ''punch"? A. 'Shove or strike? A· He shoved
!!le with his fist.
Q.• A blow? A. I i:ocan he struck lil6, Yes sir.
Q. -Let•s bs careful and get the situation right. you had gon~ over
there without any £~citemt.nt, vTithout being mad Wh€n you went over
there for ths purpose of shoving hirr: ov:;r? J.•• I did not for the purpose
of shovilll! him over.

Q.
26-

Q- What did you go for? in 1 went over there to e>-plain things, and

when I got there I catchod the chair as I said before-

Q. To eyplain_what things? A- To ask what he meant by calling me a

damned dirty Dutchman.

Q- And when you got there you concluded you would not ask him? A. I

did not stop to ask him-

QYou pushed him over? A. I did not

Q. You pushed.the chair over. A. Yes I admit that I pushed the

chair over against the stove.

Q. And when you did that he struck you? A- He jumpted out of the

chair and gave me a punch, yes, sir.

Q. Then you pleasantly turned around, you had got enought of it,

and went back and sat down? A. I did.

Q. That is your statement? A. Yes, I did.

whc~

~Jhat

did you 50 for?

~·

I went ovE~ there to eyplain things, ane

I got therr I catched the chair as I 3aid before.

Q. To eYr;lain.what things? }•• To ask what h~ meant by calling MG :'I.
damnen ctirty Dutchman.
Q.. And whe::i you ~t there you concluded you would not ask him? A. I
did not stop to ask him.
QYou pushed him over? A. I did not
Q. You pushed the chair over. A. Yes I admit that I pushed the
chair over against tht: stove.
Q.. And ,,.,hen you dU. that he struck ycu? 1,. He jumpted out of the
chair and gave lD€ a punch, yes, sir.
Q.. Then you pleasantly turned around, you had got 1=noucht of it,
and went back and sat dovrn? A· I did.
Q. That is ~rour sto.toment? A. Yes, I did.

F. P. Glazier, sworn for defendants, examined by Kr. Cavanaugh.

Q. Were you there when Mr. Lehman went over to where Hr. Bacon was?

A. Yes sir.

Q. And what was the occasion of Mr.Lehman's going over there? A- Mr“

Bacon called him a damned, dirty, stinking Dutchman, and Mr. Lehman went

over there to discuss the matter with him and it resulted in the chair
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being shoved against the stove and the stove being tipped over.

Q. M . Bacon says you kicked him, you ran over there and kicked

him. Did you ever kick him? A. I did not and never kicked any other

man when he was down.

F. P. Glazier, cross examined by Hr. Sawyer.

Q- Did you get up out of your chair at the time Hr. Lehman went

across to where Mr. Bacon was? A. I did, yes sir.

Q. What did you do when you got there? A. I got up and stood by

the table with my hand on the table right in front of my chair-

Q. Did you stop Hr. Lehman? A. I did not.

Q. Did you attempt to stop Mr. Lehman? A. I could not on that side

of the table, unless I got round it.

Q- Did you attempt to stop him? a. In a way, I called order as I

had been for an hour, but it was absolutely impossible to get order

there, Mr. Bacon had refused repeatedly to come to order when I called

him to order and asked him to come to order.

Q- Did you at any time call Mr. Lehman to order? A. I did sir-

Q. Did you interfere with him when he went by? A. I did not inter-

fere with him any further than to call him to order, or with any other

member of the council. I simply called them to order, that is as far

as my authority went -

Q. Hr. Lehman swears you did not call him to order? A. I think

I did.

Q. Do you swear you did or did not? A. I did call Mr. Lehman to

Order and nr. Schenk and Mr. Bacon at least a dozen times.

Q. Let's see the condition you leave things in. There had been a

discussion there and all of them had been talking and not to the

question and you had been trying to command order and commanding them

all to come to order? n. Yes.

Q. And they did not any of them come to order, and while you were

commanding them to come to order Mr. Lehman got up and went across

the room and shoved Mr. Bacon over the stove. That is true? A. No,

that is not.

Q. Corret it and let us have the truth. A. Mr. Lehman did not push

Mr. Bacon over the stove, he pushed his chair and the chair pushed the

stove over.

F. p. Glazier, sworn for dGfeniants, e:xaminEd by :i·ir· cavanaugh.
Q. Were you there when rtr. Lehman vmnt ove:r to wh€re :tr. Bacon was?
A. Yes sir.
~ •.And what was the occasion of !.~.Lehman's goin,r; over there?
A· Mr·
Bacon called hir"l a d.ar.med, dirty, stinking Dutchman, and m·. Lehman went
over there to discuss the ma.ttl.r vii th him and it resulted in the chair
being shoved against the stove and tnf stove being tipp~d over.
Q. Mr. Bacon says you kicked hLn, you ran over ther€ an.d kickGd
him. Did you €Ver kick hi.n? A. I did not and never kiclo3d any other
man whEn he was down.
p. p. Cla:::i€r, cross c.xa:ninGd by :tr. Saw;,er.
Q,. Did you g€t up out or your chair at the time :tr. Lehman went
across to where Mr. Bacon was? .P•• I did, yes sir.
~. ~'hat did you do whtn you ITOt there? A. I ~ot up anu stood by
the tabl6 with my h~nd on the table right in front of ;ny chair.
Q. Did you stop .;1r. L€hma.n? A. I did not.
Q. Did you attempt to stop Mr. Lehman? A. I could not on that side
of the table, unless I got round it.
Q. Did you attempt to stop him? A. In a way, I called order as I
had been for an hour, but it was absolut1::l~.r impossible to get order
there, .ur. Bacon had refUsed repeatedly to come to ordGr when I called
him to order and asked hio to COIDG to order•
Q. Did you at any ti~£ call }!r. Lehman to order? A. I did sir.
Q. Did you interfere with hi:n when hG wrnt by? ;.. I did not int.trfere VJi th him any further than to call him to ordGr, or with any other
member or the council. I simply called them to ord6r, that is as far
as my ~uthority went Q. ~. Lehman swears you did not call him to ordcri A· I think
I did.
~· Do you swear you did or did not?
A. I did call I~. Lehman to
order and Tuir· Schenk and ~.~. Bacon at lec..st a dozten til!l(,s.
Q. L,t•s see the condition you leave things in. There had been a
discussion th&re and cll or th€m had beGn tal~dng and not to the
quGstion and you h~d beEn tryir.g to co!!nand orde1· and commanding them
all to come to order? A. YE.s.
Q. 1~nd. they did not any of them co:ne to order, cmd while you we re
co~manding them to come to order Mr. Lsh~J8.ll ;ot up and went across
the room and shoved Mr· Bacon ov€r the; stove. T:ta.t is true? }.• No,
that is not.
Q. CorrGt it .'. ..nd let us hav€ thG truth. A. :ir. L€hman did not :push
Mr. Bacon over thf stove, he pushud his chair and the chair pushtd the

2'/.

27 ‘

'- That is a fine distinction and we will draw it right there»

This meeting had become so confused and the discussion so desultory

and so far rsnmved from the question under consideration that you hal

been hallooing order, order, and trying to get all of them to come

to order. Is that true? A. I had a dozen times during the meeting

called Mr. Schenk to order and.Hr. Bacon a number of times and called

Mr. Lehman to order~

, C- A ter you had called them to order Mr. Lehman got up and went

across the room and as I understand you called him to order when he

was going. Is that true? A. Yes sir_

Q. And he continued on his way over there and did not toucn Mr“

Bacon, but took Kr. Bacon's chair and pushed him against the stove

and pushed him over. 4. He did not do that until as Hr. Bacon, as he

stepped over there, struck him, and then he pushed Hr. Bacon's chair

over.

Q. Mr. Lehman went across there and.while hr. Bacon was still in

his chair Mr. Lehman pushed the chair against the stove. Is that true?

A. I think Mr. Bacon got out of the chair, he got out of the chair as

Mr. Lehman came over.

Q. Then after Bacon got out of the chair Lehman was so mad at the
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chair because it held Mr. Bacon that he threw the chair against the

stove? a. Mr. Bacon struck Hr. Lehman just as he got over there and

Mr. Lehman gave the chair a shove?

Q. Was Mr. Bacon in the chair When he struck it? a. 3r. Bacon was

just getting out of the chair.

Q. Did he strike it before he got out? A, As he was getting out.

Q- And as he was getting out Mr. Bacon was shoved too? A. They

happened very close together.

Q. Lnd as he was shoving it Mr. Bacon struck Him. A. Mr- Bacon

was striking at him is all, sir-

32-Circuit Court Journal . p. 182.

"Thursday October 24th A-D. 1901.

The Court met Pursuant to adjournment.

Present Hon E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.

Q.. That i a a fine c~.istinction and ,.,€ will draw it right thi;re ~
This m6etinz h3d become so '10n!\'.sed ar.d th6 discussion ;;o deinlt0r:i'
and so far removed frJm the qksstiou ur.der consideration that you hnl
b~~n hallooing orddr, ordEr, and tryi:ig to get all of tham to come
t~ order.
Is that truo~ A. I had a jozen timss during the neeting
called m·. Schenl~ to order a:.1d :Ir. Bacon a number of til'!lES and called
Ur. Lehman to crder-• C.· Af7.er yo'1 had callt:d t!".s.n to order Mr. Lehm.?.n G"Ot up and w•.mt
ac~oss the r:iorr. ar.d. a<i I ·.uide~·stand you called him to ordf'r wh.c;n he
was going. Is thc.t true? A. Y€s sir ..
t. And he e;ontinued on his ·nay over thEr€ and did not t.01~.cn H~· ..
Ba~on, but took ::r. Bacon's chair and pushed him against 1•.hG stuve
and pushed him over. ~~. He did not do thE.t until as ~Ir· Bacon, as be:
stepp6d over there, st.ru.ck hi~, and th~n he ~ushed :'11-. Bacon's chair
over.
Q.. Mr. Lehman went c;.cross there and whilo Mr. Bacon was still j:r.
his cl').air :fi". l.€hma."l rushed the chair against the stove• Is that tr11e'?
A. I think Mr. Bacon got out of the chair, he got out of th€ chair as
Mr. Lehman came over.
Q.. Then after Bacon ~ot ot:t of the chair Lehman was so mad at the
chair bGcause it held Mr. 3acon that hG thre·.-1 the chair agaim1t ths
stove? ~.... m·. Bacon struck ill,·. I.Ehman just as he got over thC;re and.
Mr. Leh.'!la?l gave the chair a shove?
Q. Was Mr. Bacon in the chair when he struck 1 t? J•• :rr. Bacon was
just getting out of the chair.
Q.. Did he strike it before he got out? A. l~s he was getting out.
Q. And as he was getting out Mr. Bacon was shoved too? i-... They
happened very close togethc;r.
Q.. ::.nd as he wc.s shoving it Mr. Bacon struck Him. f.., Mr· Bacon
was striking 3t hi.:. is all, sir-

The Court was opened for business in due form.

Jabez Bacon vs. Frank P. Glazier et al.

The jury heretofore empaneled and sworn in this cause sat together

and heard further proofs and allegations of the parties until the

hour of adjournment.

Whereupon the Court adjourned until tomorrow at 9 A.M."

A similar entry occurs for Friday, Oct. 25, and for Saturday

Oct. 26, when “the court was occupied with chancery business," instead

of Bacon vs. Glazier. On Monday Oct. 28, however the trial was

resumed.

33-Objections to testimony. I do not find in the record that eithcr party

objected to any of the testinony offered by the other. They however

undoubtedly did so, and such objections and the rulings of the court

upon such objections would be noted down by the stenographcr, and would

appear in his notes. The procedure would be as follows: If the plain-

tiffs attorneys offered any evidence or asked any witness a question,

which the defsndants attorneys thought was “irrelevant or incomeetgpt"

32.Circuit Court Journdl M. p. 192.
"Thursday Octobfr 24th 1'.·D· 1901.
The Court ~et rursuant to adjournment.
Presont Hon E. D. Einne, Circuit Judge.
The Court was op~ned for business in due form ..
Jabez Bacon vs. Frank p. Glazier et el.
The jury h6retofore empaneled and sworn in this cause sat together
and heard further proofs and allegations of the parties until the
hour of adjournment.
\7hereupon ths Court adjourned until tomotrow at 9 A·M·"
~ similar ~ntry occurs for Friday, Oct. 25 9 and for Saturday
Oct. 26. nhen ••thG court \'US occupied with chancery business," inst~ad
Of Bacon vs. Glf,zier. On nonday Oct. 28. however the tri?.l YTC:.S
resumed.

for any reason, they would say "We object," and state their objéZ?l3Z,

and the reason for it. This might be argued by the attorneys for both

33.0bjections to testimony. I do not find in the record th~t r-ithcr party
objected to any of the testi.nony offerfd by the oth Gr. They howEver
undoubtedly did so, and such objections ~nd thE rulings of the court
upon such objections would be noted down by the stenogrur.hcr, and would
appear in his not..: s. The proce1iure would bE as follovrs: If the plaintiffs attornr;ys offered nny evidsnce or ~sked any witness ~ qu(stion,
which the def: ndants attorneys thought ·.vas "irrelevo:nt or incompetent"
for any r€ason. they ;·;ould say "We object," and state their object'iTn.
and the re c.son for it. This might be argued by the attorneys for both

28.

sides, and the plaintiff might withdraw it, or insist upon its ajmigfi-

bilitv- In this case the court would have to rule on the matter, - and

“admit it," or "reject it? or "gpder it struck out." The usual procedur(

is for the attorney against whom the court rules, to say "I except

to the ruling, and ask that my exception be noted in the record," -

by the stenographer. (See 1 Green's Pracn 5d Ed. sec. 988).

sides, and the plaintiff might \"Ji thdraw it, or in3ist upon its a1m!.l~ :_ ·
bilitv. lll this case th!! court would have to rule· on th~ m&.tkr, - al"'d
~t it,'' or ''r..;je.::t it•; or "<Jrde;r it struck ou·~. 11 The usuai proc~c:'ur.
is for thE attorney against whom the court ruJ..es, to say "I e>.cept
to the ruling, ~nd ask t~c.t my eJt..~ep·i.;ion be nc:ted in the record," by the stGnographer. (Sec l Graen'~ Pr~c. 3d Zd. sec. 908).

34-Instructions to the jury:

Our statutes (Comp. L. lF97, 020;. Lc£43~4) make it the duty of

the judge trying the case, after the evidence is c0mplet(d, to charge 0;

instruct the jury in writing as to the law of the case; and before the

case is argued or submitted to the jury either party may present writtsi

requests for instructions on any point of law arising in the cause and

arguments may to the judge in support of thc requests. The Judge shall

mark those he approves, "given," and those he does not, "refused-"

The instructions as finally settled shall be read to the jury, and be

filed as a part of the record in the case, and shall not be orally

qualified, modified, or explained by the court.

35.Plaintiffs requests“:

A. J. Sawyer & Son, as attorneys for plaintiff, submitted to the

judge 9 typewritten pages, containing 12 different propositions (with

34.Jnstructi_ona to thE. jur-y•
Our statutes {Comp. L.

H·~7, Ju,.-. tc.:.: clJ-4) mako it the cluty of
the judge trying the case. arte.1· 1:hi: i::vi.1.knce is com~)letcd, to chargF o~
instruct the ju::-y in writinz r.s ·to t 11F. law of thr: c~se; Dod befor<: the
cas<:: is arguGd or sub.ni tted to tha ji1ry either party may pnse11t writtr.i
requests for instructions on any point of lav: urisir.e i'."l the cause. and
argu.m~nts may to the judge in support of the rEquissts.
'l'he judgi:; e'ial 1mark those he approves, "given," and those he does not, "refused."
The instructions as finally settled shall be read to th~ jury, and be
filed as ~ part of th:: record in the case, and shall not be orally
qualified, modified, or e>.plained by the court.
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many subdivisions) of "Requests to Charge." All of these were refused

by the court.

Lmong them were the following:

1. "An assault and battery is any force whatsoever, be it ever so

small, actually brought to bear upon the person of another with an

unlawful intent, The law cannot draw the line between different degrees

of force, and therefore, totally prohibits the lowest stage of it.

Therefore, upsetting a chair, or a carriage, in which a person was

sitting is an assault and battery.

Hopper v. Reeves, 7 Taunton 698.

Clark v. Dowing, 55 Vermont. 359.

And to touch another in anger, though in the slightest degree, under

pretense of passing is in law a battery.

‘ Cole v. Turner, 7 Mod. 149.

U. S. v. Artega, 4 Wash. 531.

2. All who are present and by their acts or words encourage the

assault are alike guilty.

Hershem v. Ama, 83 N-W. 482.

Tube v. Webber, 67 Rich. 52.

6rd.It is not necessary in this action in order to charge all the

defendants, to show that all the defendants struck or pushed the plain-

tiff . It is enough that they were present and encouraged others who did

commit the assault and battery."

Regenstein v. Clark, 73 N.W. 588."

"10. In the absence of any provision of the charter or of the

statute under which the village of Chelsea was incorporated, and in the

absence of any by-law or rules of order adopted by the Board of Trustees,

of the village of Chelsea, clothing the president of said village

with the power to eject from any meeting of the board of Trustees of

any member thereof, I charge you that the president is not clothed with

such power; and it is conceded there is no such rule or order, clothing

the presiddnt with the power to remove or suspend from office any

member of the comnon council—, I charge you that defendant Glazier was

not authorized to order the removal of the said plaintiff, and said

35.Plaintiffs requests~:
A. J. Sawyer & Son, as attorne;)'S for pl~intiff, submitted to the
judge 9 t:1p;;written pages, containing 12 different propositions (i;•ith
many subdivisions) of "Requests to Charge." All of th€SE were refus€d
by tbs court.
i.mong them wEre the following:
1. ".i\n assault f'i.lld battery is any force VThatsoevcr, be it ever so
small, c.ctually bro'llu~t to bear upon the person of anoth€r with an
unlawfUl intent. The law cannot drnw the line between diff~rent degrees
of force, and thenfore, totally prohibits the lovYf.st stage of it.
Therefore, upsetting a chair, or a carri~ge, in vJhich a r...erson was
sitting is an assault and battery.
Hopper v. Reeves, 7 Taunton 698.
Clark v. })Owing, 55 vsrmont. 259.
illld to touch another in anger, though in the slighcest degree, under
pretense of p~ssing is in law a battery.
Cole v. Turner, 7 ~~od. 149.
U. $. v. Arteg4"., 4 Fash. 531.
2. All who are present and by their ucts or Y1ords encoura_g€ the
assault are alik6 guilty.
Hershem v. Ama, 83 M.w. 482.
Tube v • Web be r , 6 7 ~U ch • 52 •
Jrd.It is not nec.;:ssary in this action in order to eh&.rge all the
defencants, to show that all the d<:fendants struck or pushed the plaintiff • It is enough that they \'1t=rs present and sncour~,ged others who di•i
conmit the assault and battery."
Regc.nstein v. Clark, 73 N.w. 588.''
11 10. In the c.bsence of any provision of the charter or of the
statute under -.lhich the village; of Chelsea was incorrorc;ted, and in the
absence of any by-law or rules of order adopt€d by the Soard of Trustees,
of the village of ChelsGa, clothing the president of sal.d village
with the power to eject from any l!l£€ting of the board of Trustees of
any member thereof. I chE•rge you that th6 presidr,nt is not clothed •1i th
such power; and it is conceded th~re is no such rul~ or order. clothing
thG president with the po•·1er to remov€ or suspend from office any
member of the comnon council-, I charge you th~t defend~.nt Glazier was

29.

defendant Glazier and the other persons who aided in the removal of

said plaintiff from said meeting by force are guilty of an assault and

battery."

Hechem, Pub. Officers par. 455.

l Dillon, Hunic. Corp. sec. 208.

People v. Hurlbut, 24 Mich. 69.

56 __DifE_T1<.1é1£1.t_=5_ .r_c_.<n1s§.§a=

Li_kf2\'-'iS>3 the Cavana-as_h & '_\“]gd'\.;_rn(:.y(;1-’ ;"v_)r Ciro 3.1-:fnx1.d lntg, submitted

to the court thirty five Propositions of "Requests to Charge," all but

five of which were rqfused by the coure,

Among those refused were the following:

"1. I instruct you that under the evidence in this case your

' verdict should be for 12113 defendants, no cause of action."

"2. I instruct you that the laws of Hichigan relative to villages

(Sec. 2728, Miller's Comp. L.) that "the president shall be a con-

servator of the peace, and may exercise within the village the powers

conferred upon sheriffs to suppress disorder; and shall have authority

to command the assistance of all able bodied citizens to aid in the

enforcement of the ordinances of the council, and to suppress riot and

disorderly conduct;9 and further that under this section, President
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Glazier had the authority to call citizens or deputies to aid in restor-

ing order in the Village of Chelsea, either in the Council Chamber or

elsewhere in the village."

"8. I instruct you that if you find from the evidence in this case

that the defendants Jay M. Woods, Jacob Mast and Charles#Stimson were

summoned by the village president to aid said village president in

the performance of his duty in preserving the peace and in suppressing

disorderly conduct and if you find that whatever these defendants did,

they did in the performance of this duty, then your verdict must be no

cause of action, as to these defendants."

"17. I instruct you that an assault may be entirely lawful as

either excusable or justifiable."

"20. I instruct you that if you find from the evidence in this case

that the plaintiff Bacon provoked and attacked the defendant Will R.

Lehman, and that the assault by said Lehman, if you should find that

there was any such assault, was the result of such provocation and

attack, then the plaintiff could not recover, and your verdict should

be no cause of action."

All the above, requested by the defendants attorneys, were refused

by the court, to which refusal, these attorneys excepted-

36a-The instructions given by the Court to the jury were as follows:

1. "No words can justify an assault and battery. If, therefore,

you shall find from the evidence in this case that the plaintiff charged

defendant Lehman with being a dirty dutchmai, or called him any other

name whatever, that fact would not justify either Mr. Lehman or Mr.

Glazier in comitting an assault and battery upon the plaintiff."

2. "An assault and battery is any force whatsoever, be it ever so

small, actually brought to bear upon the person of another in an

angry, rude or revengeful manner. The law cannot draw the line

between different degrees of force, and therefore, prohibits the first

and lowest stage of it. If therefore, you shall find from the evidence

in this case that plaintiff had not touched the person of defendant

Lehman, had not struck at him, but that angered at the statements made

by the plaintiff, said Lehman got up from his chair; crossed the room

and struck the plaintiff, or seized upon him and pushed him over, or

30.
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seized upon his chair and pushed it against the stove while plaintiff was

sitting in it, or tipped it over while Plaintiff was sitting in it or

while plaintiff was endeavcring to get out of it, than he is guilty of

an assault and battery, and the jury should find a verdict of guilty

Qgainst him."

3. "All persons who are present and by their acts or words aid and

encourage th< commission of an assault and battery are alike guilty,

and it is not necessary that they should strike or push the plaintiff.

It is enough that they were presvnt and aided and encouraged others who

did cmnnit the assault and battery."

4. "To illustrate: If you shall find under the instructions already

given, that the defendant Lehman is guilty of an assault and battery,

and shall further find that during the progress of the meeting and before

defendant Lehman committed the assault and battery upon said plaintiff,

said Lehman in substance and in fact said that but for his office he

would.usc violonce of some character upon the plaintiff, and that in

reply to that statement, defendant Glazier, said to defendant Lehman,

you need not let that stand in your wa , or, I will take care of that;

of if you find that when defendant Lehman arose from his seat and went

over to plaintiff Bacon, dtfendant Glazier left his seat and followed
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after him encouragingly and not for the purpose of stopping him or

prohibiting the assault and battery, or if you shall find from the

evidence in th case that at the time defendant Lehman left his seat and

committcd the assault and battery, if any, upon thr plaintiff, defendant

Glazier stood at his back, or at his side and kicked at, or kicked the

plaintiff, or in any way encouraged the defendant Lehman in the assault

and battery, then he is equally guilty with the defendant Lehman-"

5. "If you shall find for the plaintiff, you should assess his

damages; and in considering the amount of damages which the plaintiff

would bc entitled to recover, you may take into consideration the mental

pain and suffering which the plaintiff may have sustained, i any, by

reason of such assault and battery, and may also take into consideration

the insult and indignity to the plaintiff's feelings by reason of the

assault and battery committed in so public a place, and under such

circumstances."

6. "If you shall further find that the attack was committed upon the

plaintiff by the defendants Lehman and Glazier, and that it was designed

in advance and done through malice and for the purpose of disgracing

the plaintiff and bringing him into disreputc among his neighbors and

friends, then you may asscss such damages as in your judgment will fully

compensate thc plaintiff for all the damage he has sustained."

7. "Provocstion may be given in mitigation of damage in an action

for assault and battery, when such provocation was so recent and

immediate as to induce 3 presumption that the acts committed were done

under imediate influence of the feelings and passions actuated by it."

8. "If from the testimony in this case it appears that the said

Will R. Lehman acted in Self-defense and under the provocation of the

said plaintiff Bacon in doing the acts and things charged against him

in this case, then your verdict for said Lehman should be no cause of

action.

(If defendant Lehman did nothing more than was necessary to his own

defense, then he would not be guilty)-"

9- "Where the wrong or injury consists of some (in) voluntary act

which was done without malice, carelessness or gross negligence, the

damages to be awarded on account of injurcd feelings will be reduced to

such amount as actually results from the wrong or injury itself."

aeh6d upon his Chair and rushed it ags.inet the stove while plaintiff was
sitting in it. or tipped it over while plaintiff wv.s sitting in H o.l·
while plaintiff was endt;lvcring to gst out of ii;, then he is guil ·c~· of
:.:.n assal.'lt and b~ttery, and th~ ju!'y sho'.lld find a verdict of guilty
qgainst him•"
z. "i·.11 persons v•ho nre rirGsE'nt und by th·1ir acts or words aid nnd
c.ncourage th-:-· co:miiss ior. of an assnul t and. battery are alike guilty.
and it is not nocess<:ry thnt thGy should strik6 or push the pla int.!. ff.
It is enough that they wort: prc:s.-nt and aided and e.ncou~.g€u others ~1ho
di1 comnit the assault and battery."
4. "To illustrate: If you shall find under thC' instructions already
given, that the deft:ndant Lahman is guilty of an ass2ult and battGry,
a.nd shall further find th:....t duri~ the progress of the meet i. ng and before
dtfsndant Lehman cornmi ttf.d th·~ ::i.ssa'.llt and battery upon said plaintiff,
said Lehman in substance and in f~ct scid that uut for h~s office he
would use vi~lvnce of soi:ie character upon th6 plaintiff, and that in
reply to that statement, defcnd..~nt Gl~zic,r, said to dGfGndant Lehman,
you need not let that stand in ;\'Our ••ay, or, I will take cars of that;
ot if you find that when def~ndant Lehman arose from his seat and went
over to plaintiff Bacon, de f1C.ndant Glazier left his scat and followed
aftor him encouragingly ::.nd not for the purposf of stopping him or
prohibiting the assault. and batter~', or if ~rou shall find fro:n the
evidence in thf; case that at th€ tim: defGn~ant Lehman left his seat and
co.rutted the assault end battery, if any, upon thr plaintiff, defendant
Glazier stood at hi5 back, or at his side ?..n.d kicked at, or kicked the
plaintiff, or in any ·c1ay Encouraged the dE..fendant Lehr...a.n in the assault
and battery, thGn he is equally guilty v1ith the d6fendant J.ehrnan."
5. "If you shall find for the plaintiff, ~rou should assess his
damages; and in considering the amount of dao:iges which th€ plaintiff
wo~ld be c;nti tled to rccov€r, you r:iay take into consideration the mental
pain and sUff~ring ~nich the plaintiff :nay have suEtained, if n.ny, by
reason of such assault and battery, and ~ also tclte into co~sidcration
the insult and indignity to the pl~intiff's feelings by reason of t~e
~ssault and batt€ry oor.mitted in so public n place, and unier such
circumstances."
6. ''If you shall further find that ~he att?ck was aommi ttcd upon the
plaintiff by this d<:fendants Lehman end 3lazicr. and trat it was designed
in ndvn.nc.: and done through malice and for th<: rurr,ose of dis~racing
the plaintiff and brincinc him into disr~putc arno"'lg his neighbors and
tri6nes, then you may assess such damc'J8es ~s in your judgment will fully
compensate thr plaintiff for all the (1.am.:;ge he has -sustained.''
1. "Provocntion may be given in miticai:.ion of do.r.iage in an action
for assault nnd batter~,, when such provoc&tion v;as so rsc€nt and
i1I1DOdir.te as to in:iuce !.! pN sumption that the acts committed wero done
under ir?madi~: tG influc;nc€ of the focliDgs and passions actuated by it. 11
8. "If from the tr:sti:nony in this case it app€a.rs that tho said
Will R· Lehman acted in Self-defense and undu the provocation of the:
s::id plaintiff Bacon in doil'lG the acts and trJ..n35 charged against him
in this case, then your verdict for said Lehman should be no cause of
action.
(If d€fend~nt Lehman did nothing more than was necessary to his own
defense, then he would not bi:. guilty)."
9. "i'lherG the wrong or injury consists of so;ne (in) veluntary act
which wets don£ Y:ithout malice. c&r.:;lessn~. ~s or gross n<:.gligc;ncE. the
dam~s to be awa.rd<id on uccount of injured feelings v;ill be reduced to
such amount as actuallv rf', sults from the ·:1ron..'l' or in.iur:v itself."

51.

10- "If the plaintiff Bacon provoked defendants, and the assault,

if any, was a result of that provocation he could recover nothing beyond

his actual damages and outlays and would be precluded from claiming

damages for injured feelings or mental anxiety; in other words, he

would be cut off from the aggravated damages allowed in case of wilful

injury. and some times _usse1y called exemplary damagﬁs-"

ll- “LU dons not appear slum fen cQLQeHOG in this Past that thc

p1aintiff'S business was injured or that the lost any trade, ad there

fore he cannot recover for injury to business or loss of trade.

10. "If the plainti~t' Baoor. provoked def6ndante. and the as~ault,
if any., •.vas a result of that provocation he could recovc;r ~otl:ing br;yc:ici.
his actual damages a."ld Jutlays and wot:.ld be prcclt4ded from cldm.;,nc;
iamagGs for injured feelings or ment'=IJ. anxiety; in oth~r words, hE
would bs cut off from tho e{;'gravated damages allOW€d in case of wilful
in.Jury. :md some; tirooa "'<!'lsely ca::..led exemplP•'Y damages."
11. ••J. t; .:!.J.,s :~ot appC9.<· 1· ... ··m th- c;.t\lence in this C::HJI" tnnt the
1il::1.intiff' s business \:as injurt;d or that the lost an~· trade., ruld th:rc. .
fore he cannot recover for injury to business or loss of trade.

37. Note. It will be noticed that the first sixe of these substantially

cover part of the "requests to charge" of the plaintiff's attorneys;

the last five are taken from the "requests" of the defendant's attorneys,

but modified by adding what is in ().

Formerly it was necessary for the attorney to e:ceQt to the court's

ruling in refusing to instruct as requested, but our statute(C.L. sec-

10247)makes this no longer necessary, and he may "assign error," for

such ruling the same as if he had "reserved his exception."

37a.Deliberation Qy.thg jury.

After the evidence is all in on both sides, the case is argued to

the jury by the attorneys, opened by attorney for the plaintiff, then

37.

~· It will be notic€d that the first sixe of thes€ substantially
cover part of the "requests to charge" of the plaintiff's attorneys;
the last five ar<i tak€n from the "requi:;sts" of the df.f6ndant • s attorneys,
but modified b!r adding \Vhat is in ().
Forll1€rly it was necessary for the attorney to e~cept to the court's
ruling in refusing to instruct as rcciuested, but our statute(C·L• sc,c.
10247)mak.es this no longer nec~ssary, and he may "assign rnr." for
such ruling the same as if he had "rcsi;rved fil .:ixccption. 11
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the attorney for defendant, and then reply by the plaintiff's attorneys.

The time is fixed by the court usually.

nfter argument the court gives its instructions as to the law of

the case. The jury then retire in charge of an officer appointed for

the purpose to deliberate, without communication with any one, and

without meat or drink, except water, unless the court orders otherwise,

until they have all agreed upon the same verdict, including the amount

of damages (if for the plaintiff) from the evidence (not their own

knowledge) placed before them at the trial. When they have agreed,

they return to the court room, where in open court, the Clerk asks them

if they havc agreed upon a verdict; if the foreman answers "Yes," the

Clerk then says "For whom found?’ The Foreman says "We find for the

Plaintiff against Defendants Glazier and Lehman, and fix his damages

at $150.00, and we find Wood, Stimson, and East, not guilty". The Clerk

repeats this and says "So say you all?" to which each assents. On

request they may be polled that, each one asked if this is his vrrdict.

(1 Green's Prac. 971-3)

58.Verdict of the Jurvl AND JUDGHTNT OF THE COURT:

The following is the entry in the Circuit Court Journal H. p. 184,

for October 28, 1901:

"Monday October 28, h.D. 1901.

The Court met pursuant to adjournment.

Present Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge.

The Court was opened for business in due form.

37a.D6liberation ~the .jury.
After the evidence is all in on both sides, the case is argued to
the jury by the attorneys, opsned by attorney for the plainti7f, then
th<; attorney for def.:.nd.ant, and then repl:• by the plaintiff's attornc~·c.
The time is fixed by the court us1.1ally •
.:\fter argument the court gives its instructions as to the lav; of
the case. The jury then retire in charge of an officer appointed for
the purpose to deliberate, without coir..'TlUilic&tion with any one, and
without meat or drink, e~cept water, unless the court orders otherwise,
until they have all agreed upon the same verdict, including the r<mount
of damages (if for the plaintiff} from the evidence (not their own
knowl6dge) placed before them &t the trial. When they have agreed,
they return to the court room, where in open court, the Clerk asks them
if they have a3reed upon a verdict; if the foreman answe:rs ''Yes,'' the
Clerk then says ''For whom fot:.nd?' The Foreman says "';'Te find for the
Plaintiff against Defe.ndents Glazier and Lehman, and fb_ his da'!lages
at $150.00, and we find \!ood., Stimson, and ~last, not g"o.lilty". 'mlc Clerk
repeats this and says "So _say you all?" to which each assents. On
request they may be polled that, each one askEd if this is his verdict.
(l Green's Prac. 971-3)

Jabez Bacon

vs

Frank P- Glazier, et al.

The jury heretofore empanelled and sworn in this cause sat §0gethcr

38. Verdict of the Jur:.•, P.ND JUUam:'NT OF TH? COURT:
The following is the entry in the Circuit Court Journal
for Octob<ir 28, 1901:

~I·

P• 184,

and heard further proofs and allegations of the parties, thc arguments

of Counsel, and the charge of the Court, retired from the bar under the

"~iondny

charge of Orton M. Kelsey an officer of the Court duly sworn for th;t

OctobEr 28,

Ji•• D.

1901.

The Court l?l€t pursuant to adjournment.
The Court

w~s

PresEnt Hon. E. D. Kinne, Circuit JudeG·
op€ncd ~or business in due form.

Jabez Bacon
VS
Fr~nk

and

or

p. Glazier, Gt al.

The jury heretofor€ empancllEd and sv;orn in this causf snt ~03eth.:-.r
f'Urth£r proofs and allegations of thE pa.rtits, the ar5Umcnts
Counsel, and the ch~rgo of the Court, rLtired from the bar under the
he~rd

,..,...., .. ..,.., ""' t'\ ..i'""' 'L

Vc1ct:" "'"' ,,., .. ;,..,,,. nf"

t:'k1.

f'nn.-t:

l'lnlu <1Wn,.n f"n,. t:'k't.

52.

purpose, to consider of their verdict to be given, and after being absent

for a time return into Court and say upon their oaths that they find the

Defendants Frank P. Glazier and William R. Lehman guilty of assault and

battery upon said Jabez Bacon in manner and form as the said Jabez Bacon

hath in his declaration in this cause complained against them and they

assess the damages of the said Jabez Bacon on occasion of the premises,

over and above his costs and charges by him about his suit in this be-

half nxpnndcd, at the Sum of one hundred and fifty dollars. Therefurf

on motion of n-J-Sawyer and Son, attorneys for the said Jabs: Bacon, 1‘

is ordered and adjudged by the court now here that the said Jabez

Bacon do recover against the said Frank P. Glazier and William R. Lehman

his damages aforesaid together with his costs and charges aforesaid, 30 be

taxed, and that the said Jabez Bacon have execution therefor.

' Order: In the above entitled cause upon application of Defendant's

attorneys and showing therefore it is ordered that defendants have twentﬁ

days in which to move for a new trial, and sixty days in which to file

and settle a bill of ezceptions.

Whereupon Court adjourned until tomorrow ay 9 A-M.

E. D. Kinne, Circuit Judge."

Note: The verdict above rendered, only by implication, releases the
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other defendants. It would seem that they could, and perhaps ought to

have insisted on a verdict on "not_g§il3y," and had judgment against the

plaintiff for such costs as were charged to them, if any, in the proceed-

ings. There seems to be nothing on record relating to this, cacept an

entry on the Court Calendar H. No. 42 below. It is probable however

that their oral verdict in open court found them “not guilty-"

39.Taxed Bill of Costs:

Plaintiffs (Title of Case as before)

Attorneys fees:

purpose. to consider of their verdict to be given. and after being abq~nt
for a time return into Ccurt ar.d say upon their oat~s ~hat t~€y find +,nc
Dsf€nda."l'ts Fr3llk p. GlaziH ant:. William R. Lehman g.iil ty of ass;:>.ult and
battery upon s~id Jabez Bacon in raannEr ~nd form as the said Jabc-z 3acon
hath in his declaration in this caus€ complainE1 against thEm and 11h€y
assess the damagss o~ t~c said Jabez Bacon on occasion of the premis<;s,
over and abov1; his C')Fta and cha_~gcs by hi :~ about his suit in this be.h:::<lf' r.x:po1nd1:d, at th0 Su!YI Of Qr..('; t.un::lr€d :l!1d fift.y "!.ul lars. Th'lrcf't.'r'-'
on motion of ••• J.S2:;.yer and Sor., attornr-ys fo:- t!'le :;::i.i.<l ~TClh('.:; B'.lcon, it
is ordert'd nnd adjt:.dgEd by t.r.c court no·.1 here that the said Jabez
Bacon do recover against the so.id Frhllk p. (!l<".zier and ':";L.1.2 iam ~. )~Eh.nan
his darna.g<:.s n.fores:::i.i:l t'.)gt..tL<:r v1i~h his <;OS't~ and chargfs 2.fvrt..k.~t.i, ;;o bttaxed, ~nd that the said Jabez Bacon hav8 €XEcution t~erefor.
Order: In th,' abov.:, c:1ti<;lcd cause upor. flH~lic;.• tion of Dc;f1mdant's
attorneys and showing thErcfore it is ordered th:-i.t defendants have twent;;;
days in which to move for a neV7 trial. and sL:ty days in \7hich to filo
and settle a bill of G;ceptions.
Whereupon Court adjourned until tomo:·ro71 a.ji 9 .h.M.
E. D. Kinn<'. Circuit Jud~e·"
Nots: The verdi~t above rcndEred. only by implication, reltEi.s"s the
other defEndants. It would s6em that they could, and perhaps ought to
havs insisted on a verdict on "not .~-1~y, 11 and had judgment against the
plaintiff for such costs as were charged. to them, if an~·, in tht.. proc0ec.ings. There seems to b€ nothing or. record rslatir..g to this, C}Ccpt an
entry on thi::; Court Cc.lcn..:.ar H. No. 4Z belov;. It is probable ho\-:ever
that their oral VLrdict in open court found them "not cuilty."

Proceedings before notice of trial. $10.00

All subsequent proceedings before trial. 5.00

For trial of issue of fact 10.00

Disbursements:

County fee 2-00

Jury fee, one half. 1-50

Stenographer's fee, one half 1.50

Clerk's fee, 8.00

Sheriff's fees, mileage &c. 10.60

Affidavit to bill of costs .~5

Taxation of costs .2

Witness fees, (details given, l5 witnesses,

$1.00 per day, and 10¢ per mile) 47.40

Total $95.50

Defendants (Title of case as before)

(In a similar way, the defendant's bill of costs, .

amounted to $79.45.)

The attorneys for the respective parties make out these "bills of

cost" and swear to them, and they may be passed on by the Court, but are

usually taxed (i.e. allowed and entered) by the Clerk.

40.EXECUTION. Regularly, if the judgment is not paid by the defendant as

ordered, (or he does not give bond for appeal, so as to susgend execution)

the plaintiff is entitled to a writ of e;:cution, and the form used in

taxing the costs usually has a form on it called a "Praecige for Fi.Fa.,"

reading, "Let a Writ of F1. Fa. issue in this case. To the Sheriff of

Washtenaw County. Yours &c-, A.J. Sawyer & Son,

Attys for Plaintiff."

39.Taxed Bill of Costs:
Plaintiffs (Ti~le of C&.se as before)
Attorneys fees:
$10.00
Procecc1.ings before notice of tria.l.
5.00
P..11 subsequent proceEdings b6fore trial.
io.oo
For tri8l of issue of fact
Disbursements:
2.00
County fee
1.50
Jury fee, one half.
1.50
Stenographer's fee, one half
a.oo
Clerk's fe.e,
l0.60
Sheriff's fees, mileage &c.
.2;:;
Affidavit to bill of costs
.25
Taxation of costs
\71 tnc;ss fees. {det<.ils given, 13 ':Iitnr-sses,
47 • .W
~1.00 per da~' , and 10¢ pEr mile}
$95.50
Total
Defendants (Title of case as befor€)
(In a similar way, the defen::ant•s bill of costs,
runounted to ~79.45.)
The attorneys for the respGctivc partic::; mnke out thC;S€ "bills of
cost" and swGar to thc;m. and they may be : _:,a ss(;d on by the court, but are
usually to.xed (i.e. allowed and cnterE:d) by th6 Clerk.

40.EXECUTION.

~egularly. if th€ jude::ient i~ r.ot paid by th( defendant as
ordered, (or he do€s not [;iVG bond for ai'!•C<cl, :;o ~.s to suc:;_•cn::l. GJ~ccution)
th€ plaintiff is entitlcC:. to a v1rit o! c:::: cution, and thr;: form used in
taxing the costs usually hc.s a form on i" c2.llci, ~ "Praecip<' for Fi •Fe.•,''
l"i:;~<lin..,._ llT.rt ~ V.:l"it of' l<'i. ti'::i.. issuE'! in t.'1-d~ t'::-.e.r:.
'i'n t.hr ~i::-,.if'f' nf'

33.
33.

This writ of fi. fa.,is a writ of Fieri Eacias (from the words used

when the proceedings werein Latin, "guod fieri facias de bonis et

catallis, that you cause to be made of the goods and chattels) and is as

follows: ' .

"State of Michigan.

The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.

In the Name of the Peoyle of the State of Michigan,

To the Sheriff of the County of Washtenaw fﬁk‘.Yﬁl.~u:#

This writ of fi. fa •• ts a writ of Fieri raciaa (frc:n the words usf d
when the proceedings werein Lo.tin, "gUol.i f i eri facias de bcnis ct
catallis, that yo~ causE to be mo.de of the goods and chatt€ls) and is as
follo\C:s:
"State of IUchigan.
The Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw.
In tht Name (If the Pe or le of t~e State Of :Hchigan,
To the Sl\(':riff of the County of WashtE'naw ·.'"::;~~l-... ""'b.:: •

(Title of We command you., that of the goods and chattels of Frank

the case) P. Glazier, and William R. Lehman, defendants, in your

county, you cause to be made the sum of One hundred and fifty dollars

($150.00) with interest thereon, which Jabez Bacon, plaintiff lately in

the circuit court for the county of Washtenaw recovered against the said

defendants for damages sustained by said plaintiff by reason of a tres-

pass with force and arms b assaulting and beating him, and also, the

sum of Ninety five and 50 100 dollars ($95.50) with interest thereon, for

the costs and charges of said plaintiff about his suit in that behalf

expended, whereof said defendants stand convicted, as appears of record;

and if sufficient goods and chattels of the said defendants cannot be

found within your county, that then you cause the damages and costs
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aforesaid to be made of the real estate of the said defendants within

your county, and have you that money before the said circuit court on

the First day of December, next, (not less than 20 nor more

than 90 days from issue) to render to the said plaintiff for his damages,

costs, and charges aforesaid; and have you then and there this writ.

Witness, the Honorable E. D. Kinne, Circuit !=Judge, and the seal

of said Court at the City of Ann Arbor, in said county, this First day

of November, A.D. 1901.

(Seal of Court) Philip Blum, Jr.,

Clerk.

A- J. Sawyer & Son, '

Attorneys for Plaintiff."

On the back of this is:

"State of Michigan

County of Uashtenaw

I hereby certify and return that (specifying when and what was done.)

(Title of
i"io command you., that of thG c oods a nd crottEls of Fnmk
the case) P. Glazier, and William R. Lehman, defEndants, in your
county. you causG to be made the sum of One hundred and fifty dollars
($150.00) with intenst thr: reon, \':hich Jab€z Bacon, plaintiff lately in
the circuit court for the county of \'/ashtena\7 recovr rGd against the S<.id
-efendants for dar.ia.gt:s sustair.cd by said plaintiff by r6ason of a tre spass v;ith force and a.rms b')J ass a.~lting and bee.t i ng him, and also, the
sum of lTiw~ty five; md 50/100 dollars ($95.50) with interest thereon, for
the costs and charg~s of said plaintiff about his suit in tha t behalf
expended, whereof said defendants stand convicted, as appears of record;
and if aufficient goods and chattels of the said dGfEndnnts cannot be
found ·•1i thin your count~·, that then you caus..: the damages and costs
afor€s&id to b6 madr of the rE:al es1;<itt3 of th£: said defendants within
your county, and have you that money be forE: the said circuit court on
the First
day of D6c€mber, nc: ~ t, (not less than 20 nor more
than 90 days from issuE) to rEndEr to thf said plaintiff for his damages,
costs, and charg'3s aforesaid; and have you thE:n and therro this writ.
\'ii tness, the Honorable E. ~. Kinne, Circuit ~ Judge, and the seal
of said Court at the City of Ann AriJor, in said county, this First da!1
of NovembE:r, A.D. 1901.
(Seal of Court)
Philip Blum, Jr.,
Cli::rk.
A. J. Sawyer & Son,
J.. ttorneys for Plaintiff."

(Sig"Bedb}])-..-.........~.-

Sheriff of Uashtenaw County."

On the back there is also the following, for filing:

"(Tile as above)

FIERI FACIMS

Judgment re nd L re d .

October 28, A.D.ml90l.

Daages...............$l50.00

Costs................. 95.50

Interest (from entry)

Sheriff's feess....-..

".\

On the back of this is:
''State of Hichiga n
County of Uashtenc"..w
I hErE: by c Ertify and r e turn that (sp.: ci£'ying ·.1hen and Y:hat was done .)
(Signed by) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Sheri!"f of \"iasht€naw County ."
On the beck th ere is also the follo··1ing , for filing:
" (Tile as above}
FIERI Fi:.CI.:.S

V........

Judgment r e nd t.r r: d.
Octobe r 28, A. :). , .1 901.
Damage: s •....•••••••••• -:;-1 so . 00
Costs ••••••••••••••••• 95. 50
Inter<:: st (frori entry)
She riff's f ef:ss •••••••

Returned and filed Dec.

lst.........--A.D.,l90l.

Philip Blum, Jr.

Clerk.

n. J. Sawyer & Son,

rtty's for Ptff-")

'!>

~-

rtE turn Ed and f i l Ed De c.
lst •••••••••.• f.D.,19 01.
Philir :Shu , Jr.
Cle rk.
"' . J. SawyE: r & Son,

...... .

41.Return of
34-

4l.Return of Sheriff.

‘ K222!‘ our statute make8 it the duty of the sheriff to indorse on the

Writ the bear, mOn*~h._c1ay, and hour of the day, when he receives it;

he is to seize- i-e- "lira gnon,"sufficient of the goods and chattels

(not exempt) dhgthe defendantc as rqy the Qaqares and costs, make 3_list

of the goods t-hen, and sell them aihwv rrn says previous notice of

such sale shall be posted in three public places in the township where

the sale is to be had. (Camp. L. 1897, Secs. l0300~lO361)

N0 GIEOUtiOH was issued in this case.

This proceeding is substantially the same as at Common Law, and thc

forms used are practically the same (See Archbold's Forms, p. 157 et seq.;

42.Entries in the Circuit Court_Calenda;;g.

A Circuit Court Calender is kept, in which is entered a note of thf

papers filed, and the proceedings had in a case from day to day as thsy

occur. It is for this case as follows:

S~criff.

34.

~~ OUr statute mak€s it the duty or the sheriff to indors€ on th6
writ the ~1ear-, month, <iay. and hour of the day. y1h~n he !"EC!Oives it;
h<=. is to s61ze. i.e. "_le··:;,: upon,"suffit!.ent of the g-oo.::s ::nd ch2.tt:ils
(not 6J:empt ') o~ ~h6 1]-G:f<=r:dcicC-~-:~:; . .f"l.y t;he c:,ar:ic;.gi:;s and costs, na:Z:c. a .list
Of the et>Ods t~Ker., &lld. S'S:!.l ·.hcr.1 a~"<·•· .,-.,., ..,.Ll.")S previ.OUS not it:<' ..>f
SUCh sale shall b'l p.;stsd ;_r., ~hr=t :':JUbl:.c flaccs in th6 to.nship Whcr6
tho sali:; is to be had. ( C;.>mp. L· 19<;17 • S:.ics. 10300--10361;
No €}.ecution was issued in this case.
This proce€ding is substantially the same as at Col'!lnon Law. and th€
forms us€d are practically the S3Ill€ !See Archbold's Forms, P• 137 et seq.;
42.Entrif's in the Circuit Court_ Co.ler.da:· .!!•
A Circuit Court 08.lender is kept, in which is ent€rcd a net~ of thf'
papers filed, and the procsedings had in a case from day to day as thay
occur. It is for this case as follows:

_____—_______________.__----~

Parties Action Damages : Plaintiff's Defendant's

1165 ‘ : Attorneys Attorneys

Jabez Bacon Trespass $10,000 A. J. Sawyer, Cﬁvanaugh

V$- on & Son. &
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Frank P. Glazier, the Wedemeyer-

et al. case

Costs Journal Sate Proceedings.

Folio l90l__

$2.50 June 8 Summons issued.

8.00 Clk's fee " 24 inmnons returned served and filed-

Pd. " 20 Notice of retainer by all the

defendants filed.

Sept. 4 Declaration filed-

" 18 Motion for security for costs.

" l8 Plea and notice filed.

Oct. 16 Bond for security for costs filed.

" 25 Trial of cause commenced.

28 Trial of cause concluded. Verdict:

Messrs. Lehman and Glazier found

guilty, damages assessed at $150.00

0

" 28 Plaintiffs and Defendants requests‘

to charge filed.

" 28 Judgment of non suit as to Dfts.

Woods, Stimson and Mast.

Dec. 21 Plaintiffs Costs taxed at $95.50

" 21 Defendants costs taxed at $79.45

'4_PROCFiURF AFTER iiRDICT nND JUDGMENT.

Note: From here on I give only so much of the details as is necessary

to show the course of proceedings. It would make this "story" too long,

if all the details were inserted.

43.New Trial.

Circuit Court Pule 21, provides that "motions for a £53 trial and

motions in arrest of Qudpment,Jith the reasons on which they are founded,

shall be filed and a copy thereof be served on the opposite party within

five Jays after the rendition of the verdict, or within such further

time as shall be allowed by the court or judje."

Note: It should be noted that the verdict of the jury is of no prac-

tical cffect, until it is accepted by the court and made the basis of a

Judgment. Before this, the defeated party at comnon law could object in

two ways:

(1) Motion in arrest of judgment, where it is apparent on the face

of the record, that the verdict is improper, or a judgmﬁnm upon such

Defenda.11t' s
Parties
Action
Plaintiff's
Damages
Attorn€ys
Attorm;ys
1165
Cavanaugh
Tr:-.spass
Jabez Bacon
.A. J. Sawyer,
-$10,000
vs.
on
&
& Son.
Wedemeyer.
Frank p. Glazier. the
Gt al. case
ProceGdings.
:Jate
Costs
Journal
1901
Folio
Sumnons issued.
$2.50
JunE 8
II
24
3unmons returned served and. filed.
s.oo
Clk's fee
ti
20
Notice of retainsr by all the
Pd.
def e nciant s filed..
Sept. 4
~claration filEd.
Motion for socuri ty for costs.
"
16
ti
18
Plea and notice filed.
Oct. 16
Bond for sc:curi ty for costs filed.
Tri~l Of cause commenced.
"
23
28
Tr Lil of cause concluded. Verdict:
2!essrs. Lehr.ia.n and GlaziEr found
guil t:,r, damages assessed at $150.00
Plaintiffs and DGf.endants requ~sts'
"
28
to charge filed.
JudgmLnt of non ~it as to Dfts.
"
28
W.oods, Stimson and ~t<?.st.
D6c. 21
Plaintiffs Costs taxed at C95.50
II
21
::X:fendants costs trued at .;;;19.45
•":-. PROCY:UPJ' .hFTER VTnDI CT .£Jl~ JUDG!'lfi,.!TT.
Note: From here on I give only so much of t.hr:; details P.s is nF.cessary
to show the course of procef.dil'l€.'S· It i'IOUld nm.k". this "story'' too long.
if all the details were inaf.rtcd.
43.New Tria.l.
~ircuit Court Pul•: 21. provides th:::.t "motions for a new trial and
motions in arrest of .judg:ru:;nt ,,Ji th the rc-asons on "Nhich they are founded,
shall be filed and a c0py th~reof be st-r-:r-d on tlv' opr:osite psrty within
five lays after tha. n:.ndition of t!J€ verdict, or ·:1ithin such fUrther
time as shall b.: alloPcd by the court er jud~."
Note: It should bG noted that ths vr;rdict of the jury is of no practical effect. until it is acceyJted by tlK court end made. the. basis of a
judgment. Before this, the c'Lfen.tEd ~arty at corr:-:ion law could object in
t.vo ways:
l 1) ;.Antion in arrest of judmnEnt. where it is a::>n.arGnt on the face

35.
35.

verdict could not be sustained. If the verdict is for the defendant

and the records shows that neither on his present pleadings nor any other

that he can offer, the court may render a judgment for the plaintiff

notwithstandinp_the verdict for the defendant (non obstante veredicto.");

in other cases, the court may sustain the motion, and order a repleadgg.

or amendment of the pleadings, and a new trial on the amended pleadings-

("P Pra¢ti°° scams to be by assignment of errors attached to the bill

of 6>9ePti0nS, all at one tine. See below).

(L) E2El22lQQ£lEBLI!ial, based upon errors not app§{9pP_BB9n_Ph£

ZSEQLQL - any fault Or error which cannot be reach€E_by 3 EQFZQQNQE

EZEEEE, such 35. illegal conduct of juror, error in admitting or

excluding evidence, in the instructions given, or refusing to Give,

excessive damages, due to corruption 'c.

44.Stay of Pr0ceedinQs:-

verdict could not be sustained. It the verdict is for the defendant
and the records sh01.17s thr:.t no:;ither on hia prestmt pleadings nor any other
that he can o~fer, the court may I'€nder a judgmGnt for th~ plaintiff
not·.vi th::;tandi?W. the V"rcict for the defendant (non obstante vercdicto. ");
in other cases, t~'- court nay sustain the motion, an~ ordcr a repl~-~~€r,
or run&noro&.nt of the 1,lf' ;-,di11gs, and a new trial on thG 3lll6ndecl. plt=adings.
(our prn.~tin .. nr.:-.ms to b€ by c.ssienmc.nt of €rrors at.tnchcd to th€ hi 11
of €} ceptions, all at one tine. Set= below).
(~) Motion for n€w_ t!ial, bast:d upon errors .!!Q~PPiiz:en~_~pQn_.thf..
ncord, - any fault or error 11hich cannot be r<'ached b:,• a riot!on_ ~.£.
arrest, such 'ls, ille~al conduct of juror, error in admi ttin~ or
€>~eluding evidence , in the instructions "'iven, or refusing to ~i ve •
e:>'.CGssive damagc 3, duG to ~orruption •c. u

The Statutes (Comp. 1.. 189? Sec. 10555), provides that no stay of

Proceedings upon any verdict or judgment renedered shall be granted for

the purpose of moving for a new trial or settligg a bill of exceptions,

for a longer period than 20 days, unless the party asking such stay

shall execute to the adverse party a bond with sureties, in sum fixed

by the judge, conditioned to pay the judgment of it is not set aside or
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reversed, and if a grit of error is issued, to prosecute it to effect,

and shall pay any judgment rendered against him thereon.

45.Motion for new trial:

"(Title as above). Now cones the above named Frank B. Glazier,

and William R- Lehman, by Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer, their attorneys, and

moves that said court enter an order setting aside the verdict and

44.Stay of Procerdi?lf;s:1'he Statutts (Comp. t. 1897 Sec. 10355), provides that no stay of
proce€dings upon any v.:ordict or judgment r 6 nc;d.cN·. d shall b€ grantGd for
the purpose of movinr: for a nevi trial q_r §Ut~ling :::i. bill of exceptions,
for a longer period than 20 d::?.yo, un1ess th6 party asking such stay
shall execute to tht advE r~e party a bond with suretiE s, in sum fixed
by the judge, oondHioned to pay the judgr.ient of it is not set aside or
reversed, and if a :!;it of error is issued, to prosecute it to effect,
and shall pay any judgmf.nt rendGr~d against him thereon.

judgment herein and granting a new trial for the following seasons,

to wit:

1. Because the court erred on the trial of said cause in receiving

in evidence against the objection of said defendants, the following

testimony: By witness .................... Ques.............Ans........

-....Q ues..............--And...-...............

2- Because the verdict therein is contrary to and against the law.

3. Because the verdict therein is against the weight of the

evidence.

4. Because the court denied the Defendant's motion to direct a ver-

dict for them, at the conclusion of the Plaintiff's evidence.

5- Because the court erred in overruling the demurrer of these de-

fendants to the plaintiffs declaration.

6- Because since the trial of the case new evidence material to the

defendant's contention has been discoverdd, which could not have been

with reasonable diligence discovered and produced at the trial (to be

supported by affidavit.)

7. Because the court erred in refusing the following requests to

charge (specify them.)

8. Because the court erred in the instructions given in the follow-

ing particulars (specifying them.)

(9. Such other errors as the attorney for the defeated party, thinks

were made in the trial of the cause.)

And said court is hereby respectfully requested to file reasons in

writing for its rulings upon the foregoing questions.

This motion is based upon the records and files, testimony taken in

said cause, and the affidavits of and hereto

annexed. Cavanaugh & Uedemcyer.

Dated. Attorneys for Defendants.

45.Motion for new trial:
"(Title as abovf.). Nov: colll€s the above named Frank :g. Glazier,
and \'/illiam R. Lehman, b~· cavanaugh & WedemGyer, their attorneys, arxl
moves that said court enter an order setting aside the verdict and
judgment herein and granting a new trial for the following aeasons,
to wit:
1. Because th€ court erred on the trid of said cause; in receiving
in evidence against the objection of said d€fend~nts, the follov1ing
testimony: By witn~ss ••.....•..•.•••••••• ~uts ............• J~s ••••..••
• • • • • Q. ues •..•....•...••.. .P...nd •••••••••••••••••••
2. Because the verdict therein is contrary to and a,ec.inst the law.
3. Becnuse the verdict therein i..s against the •.rei~t of th"
evidence.
4. Because the court denied th6 Defendant's motion to direct a Vtrdict for the~, at the conclusion of the Plaintiff's evidencE.
5. B€caus€ the court errt' d in overruling the :~ emurrer of these defendants to the plaintiffs declaration.
6. Because since the trial of the casr- new evid(nce materi~l to th(;
defendant's contention has be&n discovered, which could not hav€ been
with nasonable diligence tiiscovered a:d r·roduced at the trial (to l>e
supported by affidavit.}
7. Because th€ court errtd in refusing the follo•.:ing rt=:qu : Rts to
charg€ (specify th€m.)
a. Because th€ court err€d in the ins~ructions ~iv€n in the following particula.rs ( specifyinG them.)
(9. Such other errors as ths attcrn<::y for the d&feati:;d party, thinks
w€rE made in the trial of the cause.)
And said court is hsreby respectfully rcquest€d to file r~asons in
writing for its rulings upon the foregoing questions.
This motion is based upon the records and fi las, testiinony tai':Gn in
said causE, and th6 affidavits of
and
hereto

36.
36.

To A. J. Sawyer & Son.

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Take notice that the foregoing is a true copy of a motion for a new

trial and of the affidavits upon which the same is based, and that said

motion will be brought on for hearing and argument before the circuit

court for the County of Washtcnaw, State of Michigan on the

day Of at the opening Of COUI1; on said. day or as soon thr:rF-

after as counsel can be heard.

Cavanaugh & Wedessyer.

Attorneys for Defendants."

(Nichol's, Mich. Forms, No. 668.)

If the attorney moving for a new trial requests the judg6, who

denies the motion to state his reasons therefor, he may except to such

ruling and reasons, and incorporate the ruling, reasons. and <1C9Ptions

thereto in his bill of exceptions, and assign error upon such rulings.

(C.L. 1897, Sec. 10504.)

46-Ruligg of the Judge on Motion for New Trial.

(Title as above).

To A. J. Sawyer & Son.
:~ttornc,ys for Plaintiff.
Take notice that the foresoing is a true copy of a motion for a new
trial and of the affidavits upon which the aaree is based, and that said
motion will be brought on for hearing and argi.;:nent beforG the circuit
court for the Cotinty of Washtcna"' • State of Michigan on the
day of
at the opening of court on aald day or .aa 9oon thcrF·
after as counsel can be heard.
Cavanaugh & WedemEyfr,
Attorneys for :IXfr.ndants."
(Nichol's, meh. Forms, No. 668.}
If the attorney moving for a new trial requests the judg€, \"lhO
denies the motion to state his rc.asons therefor. he may o::cept to such
ruling and reasons, and incorporate the ruling, reasons, and. cz.ceptions
thcrGto in his bill of exceptions, and assign error upon such rulings.
( c.L. 1897. Sec. 10504.)

"Motion; for New Trial.

"I can see no advantage to any one gained by amplifying reasons why
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a new trial is not granted. In my opinion the case was tried on correct

legal principles, and the reasons in the motion are not in my opinion

tenable, and should be overruléd, and the motion denied, and the same is

accordingly hereby denied-

E. D. Kinne,

Dated Circuit Judge."

(This would regularly be entered upon the Journal of the Court, or

filed with the other papers in the case.)

46.Ruling of the Judge on Motion for Nt:w Trial.
(Title as above).
"Motion:.. for Ni:w Trial.
"I can see no advantage to any one gained by amplifying reasons why
a ne\·1 trial is not granted. In my opinion the case was tried on correct
legal principles, and the reasons in thP. ~otion are not in my opinion
tenable. and shoul~ be overruled, and the ~otion denied. and thE s~.iDe is
accordingly h€reby d€niQd.
E • .D. Kinne•

(Title as above).

"Exceptions to the Reasons of the Court for Denying Motion for New

Trial.

Now comes said defendants by their attorneys and except to the find-

ings of the court and the reasons for denying the motion for new trial.

(Perhaps it would be better to make this a little more formal, by (1)

Excepting to the denial of a new trial; (2) Ezc6pt specifically to each

reason given.)

Davanaugh & Wedemeyer.

Dated. Attorneys for Eefendants."

REVIEW IN THE SUPRFZT CQURT.

48-Statutogy Provisions. ‘

The Constitution of the State provides that “the Supreme Court shall

have a general superintending control over all inferior courts; and

shall have power to issue writs of error, &c, and to hear and determine

the same." (Art. VII, sec. 4, Const. 1909; Art. VI, Sec. 3, Const. (1850).

Sac. 10484 Comp. Laws 1897 provides that Writs of Frror in civil and

criminal cases upon any final judgment or determination, may issue of

course, out of the supreme court, in vacation as well as in term, and

shall be returnable to the same court.

Other sections provide for giving bond in order to stay ezecution,

(Secs- 10485-7). _

"The proceedings upon writs of error, as to the assignment of errors,

and as to the appearance of the defendant in error, and the pleadings,

Judgment, and all other matters not herein provided for shall be accord-

ing to the course of the common law, as modified by the practice and

-----

Dated
Circuit Judge."
(This would regularly be Gntered upon the Journal of the court, or
filed with the other papers in the case.)
(Titl~ as above).
''Exceptions to tho Reasons of the Court for ~nying trotion for Neu
Trial.
Now comes said 4efendants by th~ir attorneys and except to t~ findings of the court and the reasons for denying the motion for new trial.
(Perhaps it v:ould be better to make this a llttlt:. more formal, by (1)
Excepting to the denial of a new trial; (2) E=-cept specifically to each
reason gi vcn.)
Davanaugh & \7edem<'y(ir.
Dated.
Attorneys for D;fcnclants."

-------

REVIEW IN THF

SUP~F::r

COURT.

48.Statutory Provisions.
The Conati tution of the St.::... ts provides that "thc Suprcms Court shall
have a ~ntral superintending control over all inf~rior courts; end
shall have power to issue writs of error. &c, and to hear and deter~ine
thE; SamG. 11 (Art. vu. sec. 4, Const. 1909; Art. VI, S€c. 3. const. (1850j.
Seo. 10484 Comp. Laws 1897 provides that Yirits of Frror in civil and
criminal cases upon any final judgffic>nt or determination, nay issue Of
course, out of the supreme court, in vacation as \·:e:l as in tr-rm. and
shall bs returnaole to the s~ court.
Oth~r sections provide for giving bond in order to stay c=rcution,
(Secs. 10485-7).
"The procecdines upon writs Of error. as to the assiG!ll!Knt of errors,
and as to th€ appear::r.ce of the def.' n~ ant in c rror, and the plcidi ngs,
judgmeRt, and all oth.-:,r matters not ht-rein rrovidfd for shall be accord-

37;

usage in the state, and such general rules as shall be made by the

Supreme Court." (Sec. 10468 C.L. 1897).

49.Circuit Court Rules — Bill of Exceotions;

usae~

in the state, and such general rules as shall be made by th~
Supreme Court." (Sec. 10488 c.L. 1897).

Circuit Court Rule 47,provides that a party shall have not less than

£0 and not more than 60 days (unless special reasons are shown) after

entry of judgment for the settlement of a bill of CLcGDtiOHs- The party

desiring such, shall furnish the adverse party or the court with such

portion of the stenographer's minutes as he proposes to use, or as may

be necessary in preparing a correct bill, "which shall contain only such

parts of the testimony and charge of the court as are necessary to pre-

sent the questions of law raised by the exceptions and assignments of

error" in anarrative form. "There shall accompany every bill of

exceptions at the time of its service a detailed assignment of all alleged

errors upon which the appellant proposes to rely," and no others shall

be considered by the Supreme Court. A copy of the proposed bill and

assignment of errors shall be served on the opposite party at least 4

days before the time of settlement. When settled it shall be signed

by the trial judge, delivered to the appellant, who shall file the same

including the assignment of errors with the Clerk of the Court within

10 days afttr settlement, and shall also, unless further time is granted
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by the Judge, cause a writ of error to be issued out of the Supreme Court

and filed, otherwise any order staying further proceedings shall become

inoperative, and the adverse party shall be entitled to proceed with his

execution.

"A bill of exceptions is necessary in all cases tried before a jury

where it is sought to have reviewed on writ of error (1) the rulings of

the trial Judge in admitting or excluding testimony, (2) in granting or

refusing requests to charge, (3) the voluntary charge of the court to

the jury, (4) the ruling on alleged inconsistency between a general

verdict and special findings, and (5) generally the refusal of a new

trial," - Nichol's Forms, p. 849.

50-Stay of Proceedings:

A bond for a stay of proceedings (C.L. 189?, secs. 10555, 10485) may

be given, upon approval by the court, after due notice to adverse party&s

attorney (C-L. 189? Sec. 10555), and a certificate of such stay, if

allowed, is to be obtained by the attorney who seeks stay from the Clerk

of Court, and served on the sheriff who holds the execution, if it has

49.Circuit Court RUles - Sill of Exceptions;
Circuit court Rule ~7,provid6s that a party shall have not less than
20 and not mo::'f; than 60 days (u.~less special reusons are shown) after
entry of jud.:,om6nt for the settlement of a bill of Gl.ci:;ptions. The party
desiring such, shall furnish the adverse party or the court with such
portion of the stenographer's r.·inutt:s as hf proposes to use, or as may
be necessary in preparing a. correct bill, "which shall contain only such
parts of the testimony and eharge of the court as arc necGssary to pr6sent the questions of law raise<.'. by the exceptions and assignments of
error'' in anarrati ve forr.i. ''The re shall acccmpan;<;' every bi 11 of
exceptions at the time of its service a detailed assignment of all alleged
errors upon which the ai;pellant r-roposes to rely," and no others shall
be considered by the Su.prernu Court. A copy of the rroposed bill and
assienment of errors shall be S~'rved on the opposite party at least 4
days before the time of sGttlement. "lihen settlGd it shall be signed
by the trial judge, delivered to the appellant, •:1ho shall file thl same
including the assignment of errors ,·:i th thG Clerk of the court within
10 d~ys after scttlem€nt, and shall also, unless further time is granted
by the jud.;1:, cause a ~ of ~ to be i s:.u€d out of the supreme Court
and filed, otherwise any order sta~'ing fUrthcr procec.dings shall become
inoperative, and tht adverse party shall be entitlEd to proce6d with his
execution.
"A bill of €.xceptions is necessa~, in a.11 cc:.ses tried before a jury
·;:here it is sought to have reviH1ed on w:ri t of error (l) the rulings of
the trial judg-€ in admitting or eY.cludin; testimony, (2) in granting or
refusing requests to charge;, (3) the voluntary chargu of the court to
the jur~·, (4) the ruling on alleged inconsistency between a general
VErdict and special findings, and (5) cenerally the refusal of a new
trial," - Nichol's Forms, p. 849.

been issued. (C.L. 1897, See. 10487).

(See Nichol's Forms, Nos. 594,595,596).

51-Eotice of Settlement of Bill of

"(Title as above).

To A- J. Sawyer & Son,

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

Please take notice that the annexed is a true copy of the proposed

bill of exceptions and assignments of error of said defendants and that

the same will be brought on to be settled and signed before the Honorable

F.D.Kinne, Circuit Judge, at his office in thv City of Ann Arbor in

50.Stay Of Prooeed.in1s:
A bond for a stay of proceH'.incs (c.1. 1897, secs. 10355, 10485) ma~·
be c-i ven, upon approval by the court, aftc r duE. notice to advE rse party•! s
attorney (C.L. 1697 Sec. 10355), and a ccrtific~tc of such stay, if
allowed, is to be obtained by the attorney ,,-rho see-ks stay from the Clerk
of court, and s£rved on the shfjriff who holds th€ execution, if it has
been issued. (C.L. 1697, Sec. 10487).
(See Nichol's Forms, Nos. 594,595,59G).

said county on the day of ,at o'clock

in the nonn, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard.

Dated __ . Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer,

Attorneys for Defendant."

51.Eoticc of Settlel'!l.:;nt of Bill of
Fxceptions.
"(Title as above).
To 1.. J. Sawyer & Son,
Attorn~ys for Plaintiff.
Ple~se take notice that the anne~ed is a truE copy of the proposed
bill of el'.Ct;ptions and assigilillE'nts of error of said def6ndants and that
the same will be brought on to b6 settl<.d und signed before tht Honorable
F.D.KinnG. Circuit Juc.gG, at his cfficfl in the City of i.nn .Arbor in
said county on th€
O.ay of
,at
o•clock
in th€
nonn, or as soon th<:ruif~as counsel can be: h€ard.
Datc;d
Cavanaugh & \7EdernEy10r,
,\4-•-·----·-

,L'..,._

T'\,,..~,,._-,.:t..,,_+.

It

38.

County of Washtenan, ss.:

3- J. Cavanaugh, being duly sworn deposes and says that he is above

the age of tventy one years, that on the day of __h.D.,

1902, at the City of Ann Arbor in_said county and-State, he served a

true copy of the annexed bill of exceptions, assignments of error and

notice of settling the same on A. J. Sawyer & Son, Attorneys for the

plaintiff herein, by delivering the same to . their C16rk at

their office, and thrt at the same time he dCllVGPfd therewith the

original transcript of the stenographrr's minutes of the testimony taken

upon the trial of said cause and procured by said 3. J- Cavanaugh

for said defendant.

M. J. Cavanaugh.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of ,

A-D- 1902.

County of Vlasht.::na.\1, ss. :
:1. J • Cl:.vanaugh, being duly s¥:orn dE.-pOs€s , nrl s~s th~.t he is above
th6 o.;::-e of tv't:nty one ~r£ars, thc:.t O!l the
day of
A·D·,
1$02, at the City ot .Am: Arbor in -said county o.nd State, he served a
trua copy of the um6xed bill of oxcEptions, assignme.nts Of error and
notice ot settling the samo on A. J. Sai;;yer & Son, .httornc:ys for the
plaintiff herein, by dtli";€ring the s3ln€ to .
their Clerk at
their office, and thr,t at tht same time he dclivtrfd t}iGrewith tho
orig-inal transcript of the stenographer's minutes of the tEstimony takPn
upon the triD.l. of said caust: and procur<,d by snid :1. J. c..:·wanaugh
for said defcnuant.
.M. J. Cavanauen.
SubscribEd c: nd s..-;orn to btfore me this
day of
a.D. 1902.
---------

Notary Public, Washtenaw Go.

Notary Public, Washtenaw co.

My commission erpires . Mich-"

(Nichol's Forms, No. 598).

52.Proposed Amendments fo Bill of Exceptions.

:fy commission e~pir.es

-------,----------

•

~tich."

(Nichol's Forms, No. 5~8).

"(Title as above).

Now comes the plaintiff by his Attornrys and proposes thc following
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amendments to the proposed bill of crceptions of said defendant:

1. Strike out (specify in dvtail) and insert (specify in detail by

words and lines, &c.)

2. Insert ?ftGT in the following &c.

3. Strike out 11 on wage , and insert the following in the

place thrrcof.

_ A. J- Sawyer & Son.,

Dated. Attorneys for Ptff."

(Nichol's Forms, No. 599)‘

53."Bill of Fzceptions.

(Title as bcfore).

The above entitled cause came on for trial before the Honorable E. 9.

Kinne, Circuit Judge, and a jury duly impaneled and sworn on the 25d

52.Proposec .tl1!1€ndments fo Bill of r.xcertions.
"(Title c..s above) •
No'l"l conx;s th€ plaintiff by his ;~ttorn(ys and ~ropos€s the following
a:nendmcnts to the proposed bill of cyceptions of said dE'fcndant:
1. Strike out (sp6cify in dftail} and insert (specify in detail by
words and lines, &c.}
2. Insert ~ ftcr
in
the following &:c.
3. Strike out 11 on pR~e
, and insert th( following in the
place thrrrof.
i~· J. Sawy"r &: Son.,
Dai:.cd.
Attorn€ys for ?tff."
(Nichol's Forms, Ne. 599 )··

---------- -----------

day of October 4-D. 1901; the plaintiff being represented by A. J. Sawyer,

& Son, his counsel, and the defendants by Cavanangh & Wedemeyer their

counsel, whereupon thc following proceedings were had:

The plaintiff to maintain the issue on his part produced as a witness

Hr. who being duly sworn testified as follows:

Direct e;amination by Zr. (Here give the testimony in narrative

form, so fer as necessary, noting each exception in detail), as to the

admission of which testinony over the objection of the defendant2 he then

and there by his attorneys ezcepted.

Cross ereminetion by

To maintain the issue upon his part the said defendant introduced

Hr. as a witness, and offered to prove by him certain facts

relevant to his defense by asking him the following questions,

Q. ,Q. and which were objected to by the

plaintiff, and ruled out by the court, to which ruling the defendants

by their attorneys then and there ercepted.

(And so on, gathering up all the exceptions made to the rulings of

the court in trying the case.)

The exceptions taxen upon said trial not appearing in the rfcords of

said cause, the said circuit judge at the request of the defendant's

attorneys, and after due notice to the adverse party, has settled this

53."Bill of !".::-.ct::ptions.
(Title as b(for~}.
The above entitlFd caus<· Cfll!l(' on for trial before th( Honorabl<, E· D·
Kinne, Circuit Judge, nnd "- jury duly imp:~e led ~nd sworn on th€ 23d
day of OctobGr ; .• D. 1901; the :plaintiff b6ing rq:r(,scntGd by;.... J. $acyGr,
& Son, his counsel, and the defcnC.ants by ec-.v&nc-.utih « \icd€mcycr thc:ir
counsel, ·:;hereupon the folloY1ing proceedings \.;ere had:
The plaintiff to o.'tintc.in the issur on his rart produced as a witness
:lr.
who being duly s..-:orn testified as follo;;s:
Dirr: ct c:..amim.tion by ~~.
(H<1rc JiV~ tht; tc::stLn.on~,r in w.rrati ve
form, so fr,r ns neccssr:..ry, noting ca.ch e:·_cEption in dF.tail), as to the
admission of v:hich testi ..1ony over the objc,ction of thE. dE.fEndant, he then
and there by his attorm:ys 6) oc:ptcd.
Cross c}~~i!lfitior. b:· -------------To Mc".intain th-:: issue upon his part thE' said dc,fend.ant introduced
;rr.
as c ·.1itncss, Lnd offered to prove by hi~ certain facts
r€lc:vant to his d€f(ns< by asking him the following qU£stions,
'~·
,r,.
and •r hich v.iErc object€ d to by the
plaintiff, and rule \l out by the court. to w.hich ruliru..; the: d€f(Ondants
by thGir attorneys th€n and thGrf. €: .ceptfd.
(And so on, t;c..therir.g up all th€ exc€y,tions made to the rulines of
the court in trying the case.)
ThE: exceptions tc..K<n nron said trial not api:;carine in th€ records of
scid cause, th€ said circuit judge at the request of the def~ndant•s
-::iif-+-1"\·r-.a""::,,.eo

~nrt

~f"'+_c.,...

rhic.

Y"ll"\t-.ll""t

+.n 't'hc

".'~'lt_r:.,.~.r::.

...... ~,,..+,,.

\.t.~n

ei..-++1,...:a

+.'l..:-

39.
39.

bill of exceptions, which contains the substance of all the te$tiﬂ0ny Si?‘

or offered upon said trial which in any manner affects the exceptions

therein noted. And it is hereby certified that so far as said testimony

is set out in the foregoing bill of exceptions by question and answer,

it is necessary to a full understanding of the questions herein raiscd~

Further, that the assignments of error which are hereto annexed

accompanied the bill of exceptions at the time the same was signed and

settled by me._

Signed this day of A.D- 1901.

E.3.Knme,

bill or 6xoeptions, which contains the substance of all the t€stit!l0ny giv<
or offered up~n said trial which in ~y manner affects the €XC6ptions
therdn noted. And it is h€rEby certified t!;lat so tar as said testi.!lony
ia set out in tlle foregoinu bill of 6l'.ceptions by quc:stion and answer,
it is necessary to a full und<'rstandinc; of the questions herEin raised.
Further, that the assignments of error which are hereto annexed
accompanied tho bill of e~ceptions at the time the same was signed and
settled by me.
day of
A.D. 1901.
Signed this
E. D· KinnE,

Circuit Judge."

~i rcui t

54- Assignments of Error.

Judge •"

(Title as before).

Now comes the above named defendants by Zavanaugh & Wedemeyer, their

attorneys, and says that in the record and proceedings in the above

entitled cause there is manifest error in the following particulars to Wit:

1- The court erred in overruling the defendants demurrer to the

plaintiffsdeclaration.

2. The Court erred in overruling the defendants objection to the

following questions to plaintiffs witnesses. Q. A- 1
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3- The court erred in excluding the evidence offered by the defend-

ants uitness in answer to Q. Q.

4- The court erred in denying defendants motion to direct a verdict

for said defendants made at the close of the plaintiffs testimony on

the ground that (specify).

5. The court erred in overruling the defendants motion for a new

trial.

6- The court erred in giving the following instructions to the jury

(specify details.)

7- The court erred in refusing to give the defendant's requests to

charge as follows (Specify details).

And for the errors aforesaid the defendants say that the judgment

entered in said cause ought to be reversed, vacated and held for

naught. '

Cavanaugh & Wedemeyer,

Filed. Attorneys for Deftndant."

(Note: It is usual to make up the whole record that it is PTOPOSFQ

to send to the Supreme Court, and submit this to the attorney on the

other side. It will then include: 5 copy of the Declaration in full;

Copy of the demurrers and rulings on then, if any; a copy of the plea

(and notice?O of the defendant: the bill of eYC€ptlOnS; instructions of

the court; requests to charge; verdict; judgment; motion for new trial;

ruling and reasons of the judge denying a new trial, and exceptions

thereto; and assignments of error, all givene in full.)

55.Braecipe for Writ of Error-

State of Michigan

The Supreme Court.

Jabez Bacon,

Plaintiff and Appellee.

vs.

Frank P. Glazier and

William R. Lehman,

54.

Assif;!!In6nts of Error.
(Title as before).
Now comes the &bove named def~n1ants by ·~vanauen & WedsmEyer, thEir
attorneys, and says that in the record and proceEdings in the above
entitled cause thLrc is manifest error in tbs following particulars te wit:
1. The court errLd in overruling the defendants demurrer to thE
plaintiffsdeclara.tion.
2. Th~ court erred in overruling the defendants objection to the
following questions to plaintiffs wi tn•: ssss. ~..
A·------=-3. The court ~rrEd in excluding the £vid€nca offer€d by ths deffndants 1.:itness
in 3.:iswEr to Q.
Q. _ _ _ _ _ __
4. The court orred in ciGnying dsf€nd.n.nts motion to direct a v€rdi ct
for said drfendants m£.de at the close of the plaintiffs t£stimony on
the t;round that (spscify).
5. The court srred in overrulinB the defendants motion for a new
trial.
6. The court erred in giving the following instructions to the jury
(spscify details.)
7. The court errec in refusing to give the deff:ndant•s requests to
charge as follo;•1s (Sptcify dstalls).
And for the errors aforGsaid the drfe:ldants sa:y that the judgment
entered in said cause ought to be reversed, vacated and held for
naught.
ca.vanaugh & \l!edem1' Y"' r.
Filed.
Attorne~rs for :ef< nn8llt•"
(NotE: It is usual to rnakr up the Whole record that it ~s ~ro?os0u
to send to the Suprerne Court, and submit ':.his to the attornry on th£
other sidG. It will thc:n includt:: L copy of the Dtcl3.ration in full;
Copy of the d€r.iurrers i>.nd rulincs on tht:'l, if any; n copy of the plea
{and notic€?0 of the d~fen<tant: the bill of e>ce~tions; instructions Of
the court; requests to charge; verdict; jud~cnt; motion for new trial;
ruling E>.nd rec.sons of the judg€ denying a nl",.. trial. and i::r.cEptions
thereto; and assignments of error, all ziveil•• in full.)

Defendants and Appellants.

To_t

55.Brc:.ecire for Uri t of ::.rror.
State of Michigan
The SurrGne ~ourt.
Jabez Bacon,
?laintiff and AppelleG.
vs.
Frank P. Glazier and
\'lilliam R· L€hman,
T'.rf'.::.,,if!'>nt: ..

<>nit

A,...,...,.,,.,...,1-.,

40.
40.

To the Clerk of the Supreme Court:

Please issue a writ of error in the above entitled cause directed to

the judge of the circuit court for the county of Washtenaw, returnable

On the __________§ay of__________(not less than 10 nor more than 40

days from date of issue.)

Action trespass on the case-

Dated at Ann Arbor, Michigan, this day of A.D. 1902'

Cavanaugh & Tedemeyer,

Attys for Defendants and

Appellants-"

Note: Supreme Court rule 5, provides that the title of the case shall

be the same as in the court below, but the word "appellant" shall be

added to the party appealing, and "Appellee" to the party against whom

the appeal is prosecuted. It will be noted that judgment was rendered

in the court below against the defendants Glazier & Lehman; consequently

they will be the ones seeking to reverse the judgment, they would naturally

then be the plaintiffs in the court above, and were it not for the

Supreme Court Rule, the title in the Supreme Court would be

F- R. Glazier, and Wm. R. Lehman,

Appellants (or plaintiffs)
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VS-

Jacob Bacon, Appellee (or Defendant).

Where there is no rule on the matter and the case passes through appellate

courts, the designation "plaintiffs," and "defendants" may shift about

several times. Suppose the case is entitled originally A. B-, Ptff Vs-

C-D-, Dft.; judgment for Ift., in that case A.B. would prosecute error,

and he would be Ptff, in the higher court. But if judgment was for

Ptff- in lower court, the defendant would prosecute error, and the title

in the higher court would be "C.D. Ptff" (appellant) vs. "A.'B. Dft."

(appellee); then if the decision was for C.D- here and A.B. had the right

to go to a still higher court, he would then become plaintiff again,

and the title would be "n.B. Ptff (Appellant) vs. ".C.D. Dft." (Appellee.)

Under such circumstances it is difficult sometimes to follow through

several courts the relative positions of the parties.

The Supreme Court Rules (499) provide that Writs of error shall be

tested (i.e. witnessed and signed) the day they are issued, made

returnable to the Clerk of the Supreme Court on a day certain (10-40

from i sue); the appellant shall cause notice of the issue and date of

return to be served on the adverse party or his attorney in the court

below, within 10 days of issue, and file an affidavit of such service

in the Clerks office on or before the return day, and shall cause the

writ of error with the return containing a transcript of the record or

proceedings in the court below (s>to be filed in the Clerks office on

or before the return day. (The record is to be printed in a specified way,

Rules 55-39; the attorneys briefs are also to be printed in a specified way,

and 12 copies shall oe filed with the court at least 48 hours before

hearing, Rule 42; two copies of appellants brief shall be served on

appellee as soon as printed, and 20 days before the first day of term

when the cause is notzccd for hearing; appellee's brief shall be served on

appellant at least * 5 days before hearing. Rule 41.)

To the Clerk of the S'.1preme Court:
Plcass issue a writ of arror in the abovf. Entitled causE dirscteu to
the jud.gs of the circu! t court for th€ count~· of Washtenaw, r!'.:turnabl€
on the
da~/ of
(not less than 10 n.:>r more than 40
days from dat€ of issue.)
hCtion tr€spass on th€ case.
Dat€d at i\nn Arbor, i:lichigan. this
day of
i~.D. 1902.
Ca.vane:.u.::;h f.:. ':if. demE y er,
Attys for ])(.fcnc'tants and
Lpfl£ llants."
Note: Suprel'll€ Cou~t rule 3, providEs that the titlG of the case shall
be thC' sa.mt: as in the court below, but the word "appellant•• shall be
addr-d to the party appealing, and ".hppdlee" to the party against whom
the appeal is prosccutt:d. It VTill be noted that judgmC:nt was rendsred
in the court below against the defendants Glc.zi6r & L€h::1an; consequently
they will be thf. ones seeking to rfverse the judgm€nt, the ~' would naturally
then be the plain tiffs in the court above, and •;1ere it not for the
Sur:r6i~€ Court Rule• the title in th€ Supre!Il€ Court would be
F. R· Glaziu, and \'iM. R· Leht~,
Appellants (or plaintiffs)
vs.
Jacob Bacon, ~ppellee (or Def€~dant).
~/hGre there is no rule on ths matt~r and thi.0 case passEs through appcllete
courts. the dssignation "plaintiffs;'' and "defEnr<ants" may shift about
s€v€rc.l times. Suppose the case is e.nti tlt:d origj_nally A. B·, ?tff vs.
c.n., Dft.; ju~nt for Ift., in that c&s~ A.B. would prosecute error.
o.nd he would be Ptff, in the high€r court. But if: judgr.l<?nt was for
Ptff. in lo-wer court, thE defenC.ant would IJrosfcute Error, and the title
in the hieh€r court would be "C.D. Ptff" (appellant) vs. "A· -B. Dft."
(app€1l~e); then if th!; dGcision was for c.D. herf and A.B. had thG rit;ht
to go to a sti 11 hig-hn court. he: would t.hrn gecor.')6 plaintiff ag~.in.
and the tith would be "~.• :s. Ptff {Appdlant) vs. ".c.D. Dft." (J..ppGllee.)
Under such circumstances i t is difficult sor:l€time:; to follow through
sGv€ral courts the rslative positions of the parties.
The Supreme Court Rulrs (~9) provide th&t 17rits of error shall bE.
t6stcd (i.e. -•.,itnesseu and si~ned) thEo dP.y thty are issu€d, made
returnabl€ tc the :lerk of the Supreilf Court on a day CfrtE>.in (10-40
from i sue); the ap::-ellant shall causr- notice of the issue and date o!
r6turn to be served on the adverse part~r or his attorney in the court
below, within 10 d.:iys of issue, and file an &ffidavit of such si:;rv1ce
in the Cl< rks off ice on or before the re turn da~1 , a.nd shall ca.use th€
writ of error •~i th the return containing a transcri.Pt of the record or
procHdings in th€ court b€low (t· to b€ fil€d in th0 ~lerks office en
or before th€ return dr.y. (The rc;cord is tc be printed in a specified way,
!rules 35-39; the attorneys briefs are also to be printFd in a specifit:d v1ay,
and 12 copies shall OE fil€d with the c.,urt at lee.st 48 hours before
hearing, P.ule 42; two copies of appEllants brief sh,lll be served on
appflle.s as soon as printed, and 20 d~~.ys bf: forc thr first day of ter:n
when thE co.use is not ~ cc0 for hearing; aL~·cllcc • s ~ricf shr,11 bE sErved on
appellant at least ~ 5 days before hcari?"..g. :i\uls 41.)

41.
r 41.

56. WRIT OF ERROR.

"State of Michigan.

56. URIT OF ER.."\OR.

The Supreme Court.

In the name of the People of the State of Michigan-

To the Judge of our Circuit Court, in and for the County of

Washtenaw,

Greeting: ‘

SEAL Because in the record and proceedings and also in the

‘*** giving judgment, in a plaint which was in our said cir-

cuit court before you, between Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff and Frank P-

Glazier and William R. Lehman, Defendants, in a plea of trespass on the

case, g§§l§§§E_§§§Q§ hath intervened to the great damage of the said

defendants as by their complaints we are informed: we, being willing

that the error, if any there be, should in due manner be corrected, and

full and speedy Justice done to the parties aforesaid, and in this behalf,

D0 COMMAND YOU, that if judgment be thereupon given, then you send to our

Supreme Court, distinctly and openly under your seal, the record and

proceedings of the plaint aforesaid, together with all things concerning

the same, and this writ, so that our said court may have them at the

Supreme Court room, in the Capitol, in the C ity of Lansing, on the
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day of , next, that the record and proceedings aforesaid

being inspected, We may cause to be further done thereupon for correct-

ing that error, what of right and according to the law and custom of

the state of Michigan ought to be done.

Witness, The Honorable & ,Chief Justice of our

Supreme Court, at Lansing, this day of in the year of

Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and two.

Clerk of the Supreme Court.

To the supreme Court of the -

State of Michigan:

The execution of the within writ appears by the transcript of record

hereto anneied.

Dated

"State of Hichigan.
Tbs Supr€1'116 c~urt.
In the name of the People of the State ot :.Uchigan
To th< Judge of our Circuit Court, in and for the county of
i7ashti;naw •
Greeting:
SEAL
Bfcause in the record and proceEdine-s and also in the
••••
giving judgment, in a plaint which was ~n our said circu~t court before you, between Jabez Bacon, Plaintiff and Frank p.
Glazi«:r and \'/illiam R· Lehman, DefEndants, in s plea of trespass on the
cas.s, 1wn FEST ERROR hath intervenf.d to the gru.t damage of the said
def€ndants as by their complaints we are inforI!l€d: we, being willing
that th~ error, if s:ny there be, should »n due manner be corrected, and
full and speedy Justice done to the ~arties aforesaid, and in this behalf,
DO CO:rMAND YOU, th:?.t if judgment be thereupon ITiven, then you send to our
Supreme court, distinctly and openly undc:r !'Our seal, the record and
proceedings of the rlaint aforesaid, togeth'"r v1ith all things concerning
the same. ~d this writ, so that our said court rray have them at the
Supreme court room, in the capitol, in the c ity of Lansing. on the _____
day of
, ne;·.t, that the record and proceedings aforesaid
being inspected, :71;, may cause to be fUrthsr done thGreupon for correcting thE.t error, what of right and according to the law and custom of
the state of ~'.Iich.igan ought to be done.
Witnsss. The Honorable t
,Chief Justice of our
Supreme Court, at Lansing, this
day of
in the year Of
our Lord one t~1ouso.nd nine hundred and two.
4

Philip Blum, Jr.

Seal of Circuit Clerk of the Circuit Court

Court. for the County of Washtenaw."

(Fichol's Forms, E0. 601.)

Nichols gives forms (602 and 605) of Notice of Issue of the Writ of

Error, and Affidavit of Service, in accord with Supreme Court Rule 5).

57.Disposition by the Supreme Court.

The parties or their attorneys are entitled to argue the cause in the

Supreme Court, and after hearing, the court together considers the case,

and when they have agreed upon the decision (by majority), same one of

the majority judges is designated to prepare and deliver the opinion of

the court, which is finally printed in the Reports of the Supreme Court,

under the editorial direction of the Supreme Court Reporter.

In general, if the Supreme Court affirms the decision of the court

below, it may render judgment for the party entitled, and issue whatever

Clerk of the Supreme Court.
To the SUpre!D€ Court of the
State of t!ichigan:
The e~ecution of the w1t11in writ appears by the transcript of record
hereto a.nnc;:.ed.
Dated_ _ _ __
Philip Blum, Jr.
Seal of Ciroui t
Clerk of th~ Circuit Court
Court.
for the County of 1:ashtena.w."
(t"ichO'i78 Forms, No. 601.)
Nichols gives forms (602 c:.nd 603) of Notice of Issue of thF ~rit of
Error. and Affidavit of Sfrvice, in accord with supreme Court Rule 5) •

process may be necessary to carry it into effect. If it reverses the

decision of the court below, it will usually remand it to the trial

court for a new trial.

5?.Disposition by the Supreme Court.
The partir,s or their attorneys are entitled to argue the cause in the
gupreme Court, and after hearing, the court together consid~rs the case,
and ·.•hen they have agreed upon the decision (by majority), same one of
the nujority judges is designated to prepar€ and d~llver the opinion of
the court, which is f inCt.lly printed in the R<:ports of the supreme Court,
un&r the editorial direct ion of the Supreme Court Reporter.
In general, if the Supreme Court .::!!..U:-!!!!!. th( decision of the court
below, i~ may rend~r jtuigment for the party C:ntitled, and issue >7hatever
process may bf necessary to carry it into eff€ct. If it rever:;c:s the
dEcision of the court below, it will usually remand it to the trial
court for a new trial.

42.

The iefendants did not in fact prosrcute a wrlt of error in the

Supreme vourt- and the last entry in thr case is found on Circuit Court

Calendar "H" (No. 42 above) as follows:

42.

"Dec- 31, Received the above judgment and costs in full, tﬁis dab-

A- J- Sawyer & Son,

Atty's for Plaintiff-"

Should the defendants have prosecuted error in the Supreme Court?
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‘av_|<

The defendants did not in ra.ct prosecute a wn t of Eirror in tl::::
Supreme Court, and the last entry in thr casi:. is found on Circuit Court
Calendar "H" (No. ~2 above) as follov1s:
"D€c. 31, Rcccivc:u the a.hove judgmEnt and costs in full. t;;is d'1J-· ·
.,.\. J. Sawyer & Son,
ii..tty•s for Plaintiff.''
Should thG d€f€ndants have prosecuted €rror in th€ Suprell1€ Court?
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